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THE EVICTION COMMIS»
I\ THIRTEENTH YEAR.i aristocrats who tipple.THE BANDIT RAID.WELL KNOWN IN TORONTO.THE DEAD POET LAUREATE.made by Mr. Bigelow that the larger boat, 

owned by Mr. Wilson, was rery heavy, 
weighing almost twice as much as the one 
used, which was quite heavy itself. It 
would take two men to handle the larger 
boat.

Abraham Sedore thought that anyone 
getting out of the water on the log, where 
Wilson did, could easily have helped an
other out. The banks were sloping and
* 'johZ P. Rose, half-brother to the pri
soner, who took Mrs. Wilson from the water, 
related Wilson’s story as told by him the 
day after the occurrence. It seems that 
the little girl was reaching out to get a 
water lily and upset the balance of the boat, 
throwing the occupants into the water.
When Wilson rose to the surface he could 
see no sign of his wife and child, and 
working his way to the shore 
through the weeds went off for help.
Cross-examined: “The body of the woman 
was covered with weeds; they were twined 
around her neck, and I had difficulty in 
raising her from the water.” , j Prepared For Burial

A boat ride had been promised de- Loudon, Oct. 7.—The body of Tennyson 
ceased for a long time; the prisoner did not haa been transferred from the bed in. which 
want to take her this particular Sunday, as be died to the inner shell of elm, which is 
the threshers were coming next day, but iater to be enclosed by the coffin. Ine 
she would go to Armstrongs, and refused ,hell rests on trestles and is covered 
to walk though it was shorter to go by w,th a winding sheet which leaves 
land. , the face of the poet exposed. On the

The court adjourned at the conclusion of head is a velvet skull cap, which Tennyson 
the cross-examination of this witness. had been in the habit of wearing. Tlie re-

tag, presented on a charge of perjury, »1»° hl« “rth “ld delth' 
finding no bill against William A Dittnck, 
charged with larceny.

In reference to the “pool room” cases 
the judge said even if they were brought 

he would not try them, as 
is still on in a higher court.

DID EE KILL WIFE AM BABE? Coffeyville Citizens Resist the Removal 
of the Dying Emmett Dalton to 

. Independence.

TV bo Was FormerlyA New York Suicide
Inspector ot the Canadian Under

writers' Association Here.
Mr. John Bayne Cook, who committed 

suicide by shooting himself in his boarding 
house in New York, Wednesday, was weU 
known in Toronto insurance circles, and 
his confreres held him in high esteem.

Mr. Robert McLean, Secretary of the 
Canadian Fire Underwriter»’ Association, 
spoke kindly and feelingly of the unfortun- 
ate man. —

“During the time he was with the Cana
dian Fire Underwriters’ Association as in
spector of western risks he gave perfect 
satisfaction,” he said, “and when be
left it was voluntary and to accept
the inspectorship of the MwflnntUe
Insurance Company of Vi aterloo.
In fact it was I who recommended him tor 

Ahe office, feeling that it would be bettering
hl “When was that ?” queried The W°rld- 

“In December, 1886, amV he filled the 
position till this spring, when he left lor 
Boston with the intention of going into 
speculation there. He was in Toronto last 
August, and he then seemed very hopeful 
about his scheme succeeding. He was proud 

He would not do a 
save his life, and

One

A BALANC KD BEPB KSBXTA TION OP 
LANDLORDS AND X BN ANTS,

PREVALENCE OP DRUNKENNESS 
A3IONB PASHIONABLE WOMEN.

L
swing, Kansas, Oct. 7.—The ex- 

_t over the tragedy of Wednesday,
------------- I whicï resulted in the death of four of the

Home Secretary Asquith Net la Favor ot Dalton gang and four citizens, defenders of 
Releasing the Dynamiters, hot It Is ^ho city, continues. Hundreds of visitors 
Believed that Mr. Money’s Wish will | arrive on every train to visit the scene.

Trouble was narrowly averted this 
„ i morning, when Sheriff Callahan wanted
Considered Oct. *7. to moVe Emmett Dalton to Inde-

London, Oct. 7.—Mr. Motley’s eviction pendence, and had he tried to carry 
commission will have a balanced represen- I wiUmgl.hM^e shTuldTro-

tatàon of landlords and tenants, two dele- the ~re neCessary, but they will
gates for each interest, with four Irish law* nQt 8Ubmit to'his bein£moved. However, 
yers headed by a judge. his hours are numbered. His mother,

Home Secretary Asquith is visit- brothers Ben and Simon, and sister, Mrs. 
tag Dublin, in ordV to discus, Whipple, arrived tins mornmg from King-

r1";:' zt ïjî*i.,‘KïL%Morley wants to release them. Frobably i never mu. muMerley, who now entirely dominate. Irish the boys, who 1ker^dead^irnd dgmg,

Mr’QIadstonTwtU take up hi, residence goodcitizeo.

ss raa t b/iss- «
eagues before the measure is introduced h^lcox, brother and

such effective management as is latter a grocer at nuw-u 
desirable The leaders of the party decline said: “We were greatly shocked by tms toaceept his resignation, but theywiU re- occurrenceand en^ely .gnorant of Ihckj 
lieve him of a portion of hi. functions, as- being with this pug. Wo had 
signing them to his assistant, Mr. Hudson, not Eeard from h™ «nee May. He was 
who will ultimately succeed to the office, never quid or adnnker J*
Although Mr. Schuadhorst is so ‘h'lt although a «wW w. alwaj™ thought him
r_r»onal intercourse with him is difficult, to be
he has never been mentally more fit to Broad well .body ya'.^en, 
supervise the whole work of the orgsniza- p^m.»^^^,purged

tl0n- 1 The funeral of Marshal Connelly took
place this morning and was largely attend
ed. The body was taken to Independence, 

The Pugilist Will do Hard Labor for I the Missouri Pacific Railway furnishing 
Beating Old Mon Salvage. free 0f charge two coaches for friends.

London, Oct. 7.—Charlie MitcheU, the a meeting was held to-night at the 
pugilist, was brought up in the Police wigwam and trustees for the contribution 
Court to-day to answer to the charge of fund for the relief of the widows and 
committing an unprovoked assault upon children of the murdered citizens were ap- 
George Salvage, the aged keeper of a lodg- pointed. The express and railway com
ing house. There was no reason whatever proies will give liberal sums. Cashier
for the assault. The Magistrate before | Ayres is still improving.__
whom the case was heard told Mitchell _ H-mlltoD

HAM,ir,3crm6.-On rnesday 
him ta two month,’imprisonment at hard I the' wTst

a When Mitchell was first arraigned on avenue school 8he was ‘hurtly after- 
Wednesday, it transpired that he had en- wards seen in Wellmgton-.treet, but no

MHK3S SX&WZ StittZstashoTWrhenp=tt Swlth brî» ^ roï a peaked

adjourned the case until to-day to allow of cap. Her parents are ';eI7 L°®=\sy 
enquiry being made into the matter. In thefcontinued °f ,t.heth|1iJL

Mitchell it was a very improper thing to whereabouts._____________ ,

CoiTHE PUN BEAL SEBVICES TO BE 
HltLV.ON MONDA F.

FRANK WILSON ON TRIAL POB AN 
AWPUL CRIME. cite

Lady Frederick Cavendish and the Du
chess of Bedford Make Startling State
ments at the Church Congress la 
London—Alcohol Supplemented by 
Chloral, Chlorldine and Morphia.

The Crown Allege That He Deliberately 
Drowned His Wife In Order to Enjoy 
the Favors of a sylph With Whom He 
Was Smitten-A Boat Bide and How 

It Terminated.

The Remains Will Be Interred at West
minster Abbey In the Poets’ Corner 

of Browning—The
A Do

Prevail—The Home Bole Bill to be
Next to the Grave 
Preparations for the Burial

London'. Oct. 7.—A sharp and probably 
salutary shock has been given to the high
est social circles by the startling exposures 
in regard to the prevalence of drunkenness 
among aristocratic ladiés made by Lady 
Frederick Cavendish and the Duchess of 
Bedford at the Church Congress. Hither
to allegations of widespread drinking prac
tices among women of fashion and rank 
have been deemed prejudiced gossip, but 
nothing that rumor ever suggested equals 
the outspoken revelations made by these 
highly-placed leaders of society. «».

Lady Cavendish said although heavy drink
ing had been abandoned by the men the 
women were becoming inveterate tipplers, 
that many ladies have recourse to ‘‘pick- 
me-ups” at 11 a. m., brandy and soda during 
the day, wine at dinner and something hot 
at bedtime. Lady Cavendish protested es
pecially against the new fashion of young 
ladies and old ones, too. accompanying 
gentlemen to the smoking room after din
ner and sharing not only the cigars but 
also the spirits.

She said that a distinguished physician 
had assured her th^t many ladies had 
consulted him for nervous symptoms 
which revealed a condition *of alcoholism 
bordering on delirium tremens, but that 
alcohol was not the only fashionable failing^ 
as chloral, chloridine and morphia were 
taken in secret in boudoirs, and were 
adding to the maladies of modern life.

The Duchess of Bedford, taking up the 
theme, put the blame for these evils on the 
straining of nerve power through the sup
posed exigent demands of society until 
the nerves required a fillip. .

The wife of Archbishop Benson, Sir 
William Herschell, the Dean oflRochester 
and others continued in a similar strata. 
The whole topic is deeply stirring the 
social elite.

.patch From Lady Tennyson.
At the York Assize Court yesterday 

Frank Wilson was placed on trial on a 
charge of having murdered his wife and 
child near Keswick.

Wilson is a young man of rather pre- 
He is 27 years of

London, Oct. 7.—It has been definitely 
settled that the funeral services over the 
remains of Lord Tennyson will he held in 
the parish church at Haslemtre on Monday. 
On Wednesday the remains will be interred 
in the Poet’s Corner of Westminster Abbey, 
where they will lie next to fne grave of 
Browning. There will be a full choral ser
vice at the funeral.

î

possessing appearance.
age, but being clean shaved presents a 

ch more youthful personality.
He was neatly attired in a diagonal suit 

of clothes and wore a small black tie. His 
hair was dressed pompadour fashion, hia 

, complexion clear and healthy.
Almost an hour was taken up in empanel

ing a jury. The crown naked six to stand 
aside and the same number were challenged 
by the defence.

Crown Prosecutor Clute rapidly gave 
a short resume of the case. He stated that 
the prisoner had been married some 8 
years, that he formerly ran a hotel, but 
lately had been living with his father at 
the old homestead, near the village of 
Keswick, about 50 miles north of Toronto, 
where his wife and three little children also 
were. There had been differences existing 
between the young couple, and at times 
epithets and threats had been interchanged.
Long prior to the accident the prisoner 
had been utterly regardless of his duties as 
a husband. His relations with other up at this 
women were notorious, and latterly he ! „ reserve ca*e
had been paying most particular and Arthur Yorke was arraigned for trial 
marked attention to Miss Kell mar, a rural veaterday morning, but as his counsel, Mr. 
belle, taki îg ifer for drives and walks and Murdoch, was not ready to go on with the 
making no effort to hide the impression she CMe Rnd Btated that if forced to proceed he 
had made upon him. Someone, presumably wonld have to resign his brief, the judge 
a friend of the young lady’s, sent her an allowed it to be postponed until next week, 
anonymous letter, putting the facts of the the Noonan forgery case Mr. Murdoch 

plainly before her and enlarging upon evjdent)v wni endeavor to prove an alibi, 
danger she ran in being so ultimate M Mrg x)oraey, it is stated, is prepared to 

with a married man. Miss Kelimar >wear t[,at Noonan was putting up a stove 
thought the case over and decided to give -n hgr hoMe a, the time the “raised" bill 
Wilson up, writing him to that effect.
The love-sick swain, however, did not view 
the matter in that light, [andfmeeting Misa 
Kelimar, by dint of his importunities,

her scruples of conscience and per
suaded her to go driving again.

The Last Boat-Bid*.
Wilson, his wife and little deaf and 

dumb daughter started on Sunday, Aug.
14, to spend a portion of the day with rela
tives of theirs, the Armstrongs, living a 
short distance up the river.

On the return trip the trio landed and 
partook ox luncheon, and it was at this 
juncture of the proceedings, the Crown as
serts, that Wilson perpetrated the crime 
with which he stands charged at the 
tribunal.

At about dusk John Sedore, being at a 
barn about 45 rods distant from the 
of the tragedy, thought he heard a weird, 
inarticulate noise come floating up on the 
still night air from the river. He describes 
it as resembling a forced laugh, or some
thing between a cry and a laugh. It in
stantly attracted his attention, but hearing 
sounds of splashing proceeding from the 
game direction he came to the conclusion 
that a rowing party was coming down the 
river, and a few minutes afterwards walked 
to a point from where he conld observe a 
spot in the stream which the party must 
necessarily pass. Just then he saw W il- 
son running up from the nver-bed moaning 
and crying to himself, and upon becoming 
cognizant of Sedore’s presence ejaculated:
“My God ; my wife and child are lost!
He then ran on and alarmed other residents 
in the vicinity.

The bodies were not found until mid
night, both close in shore, the woman ta 
four and a half feet of water and the child 
in six feet eight inches.

Upon examination it was found that upon 
the body of the former there were bruises, 

principal one being on the breast, three 
inches above the right nipple and to the 
left. It was oval in ehajpe and 
about two by three inches in diameter.
The blood had coagulated under the skin, 
proving that the blow had been delivered 
with considerable force. There were marks 
on the sides of the throat and neck and an
other bruise on the elbow. ....

The body of the wife was found within 
two feet of a log and only six from the 
shore. She could not have drifted there, 
as there is no current in the river, and be
sides it is full of weeds.

This was the sum and substance of the 
Crown Prosecutor’s address to the jury, 
though at time* the narrative of the tragedy 
was rendered thrilling by the effective naan- 
ner in which it was related. '

William Armstrong testified that on the 
Sunday in question the prisoner and hie 
wife and child had spent the day at his 
house, Wilson being out on the. water 
most of the time with his sisters-in-law.

' . When the three started for home the pri
soner was in the stern paddling, his wife 
in the centre of the skiff with her back to 
him and the child sitting in the bow facing 
them both.

Mrs. Armstrong’s evidence did not throw 
any new light on the case.

Walter Newman stated that the first 
thing he noticed when the three were 
starting off was that Wilson had re
versed his wife’s seat. On the 
outward trip she had sat facing 
whereas her back was toward him now.
The deceased commented on this, but was 
told the boat would balance better so.
Witness thought this was thé fact of the 
case, though at first some queer ideas 
flashed through his brain as he called to 
mind certain rumors which Were afloat.

In the cross-examination Mr. Newman 
said that the prisoner was very proud of 
his child, and made a great pet of her.

Sarah Ann Sedore was the first one to 
whom the prisoner addressed himself after 
the tragedy. He came running to the 
house and exclaimed, “My God; my wife 
and child are drowned!” sobbing and 
ing at the time.
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and sensitive, 
mean action to 
I suppose that when reverses 
he could not bear to meet his inendi. 
cannot speak too highly of his honesty and 
truthfulness. He would not lie for tn 
world. He belonged to one of the most re
spected families in Galt. His father and 
mother are dead. He was unmarried, i 
can tell you I was shocked when I read the 
paragraph in the paper announcing his 
death,” feelingly concluded Mr. McLean.

Cook was 40, tall, slender, of fair com
plexion, refined and well educated.

Among the dead man’» effects were found 
36 cents and a diamond ring, » copy of 

underlined;

I

coll

f A Despatch From Lady Tennyson.
London, Oct. 7.—The times this morn

ing publishes the following despatch from 
Lady Tennyson to Canon Prothero of West
minster Abbey in regard to her husband s 
burial: “Decide as you think best If it is 
thought better let him have the flag of 
England on his coffin and rest in the 
churchyard of the dear place where his 
happiest days have been passed. Only let 
the flag represent the feeling of his beloved 
Queen and the nation and empire he loved 
so dearly.”

f s! - )Dante, with varions passages 
papers showing that he had been inspector 
Sf the Canadian Fire Underwriters Asso- 
dation, Toronto, and letters from his sister pe 
Nellie at Winnipeg. The letters were 
written to him when he was at No. 200 
Columbus-avenne, Boston. She urged him 
to keep up his spirits, no matter what hap
pened, and assured him that all would come 
out right in the end.

Mr. Cook on July 1 of this year purchased 
1500 shares of stock in the Concentrated 
Magnetic Iron Company of Boston at 60 
per cent, of their par value. He also put 
in the concern about $3000 more. This 
waif in consideration of a contract signed 
by J. S. Thayer and J. G. Nickerson of 
Boston, they consenting to make Cook 
treasurer of the concern.

EXPORT BARLEY TRADE. .

How Affected By Mixing the Canadian 
And Two-Bowed Article.

“If our grain men aren’t careful the Eng
lish two-rowed barley Will kill our trade 
with Great Britain,” remarked a well- 
known expert to The World.

“What do you meant” asked the reporter,
with surprise. . .

“Simply this: Some exporters are mixing 
the two-rowed with the Canadian grain, 
for the purpose, I snppo^ of bringing up 
the weight. Now, this two-rowed barley 
takes about 24 hours more to malt than 
ours, and consequently about 50 per cent, 
of the grain does not grow in thé stipulated 
time given to the Canadian article. Ihen 
the maltster kicks, and the natural result is 
injury to the Canadian trade.”

EXPORT DEMAND POR PEAS.

A Local
Million Bushels Have Boon Shipped.

“A good many peas are being shipped to 
the United Kingdom from this province,” 
remarked a well-known exporter to The 
World. “I have alone handled 400 cars, 
and I should judge that something like 
1,000,000 bushels baa been sent so far this 
season."

“Do you know if many
“'Sfeli, the export demand for oats is yet 

light.” __________________ __

TWO MONTHS POR MITCHELL.cue The English Virgil
In various comments published to-day, 

The Times calls Tennvson “The English 
Virgil,” on account of “his mastery of 
lofty, graceful and sonorous verse. 
“Never since Milton,” it says, “has Eng
land heard as stately blank verse as The 
Idyls of the King.’ He had an eye almost 
as true and loving as Homer for the beauti
ful side of the triviale of daily life.” The 
Times also say that Tennyson expressed 
the wish that his son, Hallam, write his
bl<‘The1Death of Oceanone" forms the sub

poena in the coming

the i ~1
*-the depression in en bland.was pasted.

r All Mint To. the Mark.
Three jurors, Edward Rogers, Martin 

Romen and Charles Scott, were each fined 
$50 by the judge for not being present to 
answer to their names.

A bench warrant for the apprehension of 
one Pierson, a witness, who failed to put in 
an appearance, was also issued. The de
linquent was fortunate enough to make 
his appearance before it could be served on 
him.

While It Is Considerable It to Not Unpre
cedented.over-

/London, Oct 7.—The sensational reports 
current of the prevalence of severe depres
sion in the commercial and agri- 

of Great Britain 
Associated Press

came

cultural interests 
have caused the 
representative here to make special enquir
ies at the labor bureau and in other quar
ters. The officials of the labor bureau 
state that while the prevailing depression 
is considerable it is not unprecedented. 
Taking the returns of the whole of 
the trades unions reporting during 
September five per cent. of the 
number of workmen

ject of the principal 
volume of Tennyson. ms

THE CHOLERA.

It Breaks Ont Among the Troop» Stationed 
at Berlin.

London, Oct. 7.—The Times publishes 
an article to-dav on the cholera prospects 
for this and next year. It says: “We are 
already ia October and still the epidemic 
marches steadily westward, despite elabor
ate precautions and supposed sanitary per
fection. Probably the general public does 
not gather a clear idea of the fact that 
cholera is doing just what it has always 
done formerly—creeping quietly onward, 
and sowing the autumnal seeds in new 
ground over a wide area, which will burst 
forth luxuriant with the advent of summer. 
It is a most mischievous delusion that after 

is to be feared.

The University Elections.
was such interest manifestedThere nevep 

in a University election as in the present 
Vice-Chancellor Mulock, assisted by 

Judge Morson and H. H. Langton as 
scrutineers, are making the count. . Over 
2200 voting papers have been put in in the 
three faculties of arts, law ahd medicine. 
The vice-dbancellor and his colleagues 
finished opening the envelopes and initial
ing the papers last night before they ad
journed. To-day at 11 a. m. they will begin 
the count of the medicals, in which the 
doctors take a deep interest. The candi
dates are:

W. H. B. Aikins, M.D., Toronto.
L H. Cameron^ M B., Toronto.
A. B. MacaUum, B.A., M.B., Toronto.
L. McFarlane, M.D., Toronto.
John A. Mullin. M.D., Hamilton.
R. Andrews Reeve, B.A., M.D., To

ronto.
A. H. Wright, B.A , M.D., Toronto.
Only four of these will be elected.
The returning officers hope to finish the 

medicals to-day. The graduates in medi
cine of Victoria vote with the doctors of 
Toronto in this electioh. The arts men of 
Victoria are not voting in this election.

The returning officers hope to do the law 
vote on Monday, and start the arts count 
on that «lay and finish it if possible by 
Tuesday night. Great interest is manifested 
in this contest. Twenty-three candidates 
are running and only 12 can be elected.

are shown
to be out of work. The report» embrace 
1,260,000 union workmen. The shipbuild
ing trade i» the worst affected. Next come 
the cotton, iron and steel industries. No 
signs of improvement in the shipbuilding 
trade are likely to be seen in the near fu
ture.

4

scene

do.

justice?’ one of the best known as he was one of the
The magistrate sternly said to the Court wealthlegt citizens here, 

officers, “Remove that man.’
Later Mitchell’s counsel appealed from 

the sentence imposed on his client. Bail Once more the police of No. 2 have “Lou” 
was accepted pending a decision. Cornish, the notprious negro tough, in ens-

Mltchell Removed to Jail. tody. This time he is charged with folo-
London, Oct. 7.—The announcement niously wounding Jo»ph Feanelli, an 

that Mitchell was released on bail is erron- Italian. On Tuesday last, it is said, Cor
éens. His solicitor asked for the prisoner’s nj»h and some companions were standing 
immediate release, but the magistrate de- at Agnes and Elizabeth-streets, when hea
dlined to accede to the request. Mitchell nelli pasted. Taking a heavy stick from one 
was therefore removed to Halloway jail to 0i his companions,Cornish struck the Italian 
the orison van. a heavy blow on the head, saying: “Seetne prison ------------ how I kill Italians!” His victim was ron-

Dinamite at Homestead. dered unconscious by thé blow. Cornish
Homestead, Pa., Oct. 7.—An attempt disappeared until yesterdiy, when be was

was made to blow up the non-union board- | seen in the street and arrésted.__
tag-house of Mrs. Marron shortly after 3 . - 0ata
tat^he'house*was'badly^damaged^**nd The The Dunlap hats possess some merits of 
occupants much frightened. A cartridge their own which distinguish them from the
was thrown by some one nnknown^into the products of other first-class makers. The 
dining-room of the house. A terrific ex- Dunlap shape has a grace of Its own, and 
plosion followed. All the windows were eTary variation that is made by the famous 
broken and the room was wreck,d. The designer for each season Is noted for high 
beds on the second floor were thrown six taste end is the perfection of correct form, 
feet in the air and the occupantsi to the £^0““ ary “inû toaTdeligtit the eye of a 
floor. There were 38 persons in the house. ^ fudge of fine headwear. But such Is 
The perpetrators escaped. | *hg reDutation of the Dunlap bate that »o:

---------------- -—.............. _ called Dunlap blocks, Dunlop styles and
Still the Frtee of Coal will Go Up. 0uniap shapes are put forward bv some 

Tamaqoa, Pa , Oct. 7.—Men employed I d0aler, |n order to deceive buyers into the 
by Scranton and Philadelphia capitalists, belief that they are Dunlap hats, made by 
who for some time past have been negotia- Dunlap of New York. There is but one 
ting for the purchase of the Wetherill tract batterie in Toronto where the real Dunlap 
of coal land near Tuscarora, have struck hat can be hadL Thai:1s at D1Jg
one of the richest deposits of cosl role agents, and the prices at Dineens’ for
lower Antharcits region. Trat holes opened theee £ftts ig preCi»ely the same as is charged 
at different points have disclosed reins tbe stlte,y 
varying in thickness from 6 to 30 feet.

Prince de Chimay’e Successor.
Brussells, Oct. 7*—Count de Merode- 

Westerloo, President of the Senate, has 
been appointed Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
in succession to the Prince Caraman de 
Chimay, who died last March.

HOVQHTOX’S JtKM ASKABLE ACT.

He Refuses An Address Commending the 
Irish Union.

Dublin, Oct. 7.- The council of the Dub
lin Chamber of Commerce proposed to pre
sent an address to Lord Houghton, the new 
Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland, but the Vice
roy has refused to accept it,as it was stated 
that in the opinion of the council the union 
exi»ting<between Ireland and Great Britain 
ought to be maintained. ^

?

September nothing more 
For individual towns and district* which 
have borne the brunt of a severe epidemic 
winter generally means delivery, but for 

eighboring countries it means only the 
beginning of trouble.”

- J* Dealer Estimates That One

the n
“Lou” Cornish’s Latest Crime.

Cholera Among the Troops.
Berlin, Oct. 7.—On Oct. 5 there were 

reported among the soldiers in the barracks 
here 40 cases of cholera. Seventeen deaths 
occurred on that day among the troops at
tacked. On Oct. 4 and 5 11 new cases and 
two deaths were reported in private houses 
in the city. It is officially stated that of 
those hitherto reported as attacked with 
cholera, 21 have been proven not to have 
suffered with that disease.

oats have been

The Effect of McKinley.
London, Oct. 7.—The Board of Tfrsde 

returns for September show that imports 
decreased £2,600,000 and exports decreased 
£1,690,000, as compared with the corres- 
spending month last year.

the
Important Notice.

at 128 Yooge-etreet. Stock large, variety tm 
mense, latest styles, superior workmanship end 
perfect lit. See our suitings from 816 up. Over
coatings from $15 up. Trouserings from *4 up. 
Entire satisfaction assured. Don’t wear poorlyrc=pX; case, of «hder. and 11 deaths.

of fuel is of peculiar interest to the public 
at large. The citizens of Toronto may ob
tain at moderate cost an article which when 
properly applied produces results in the 
Shane of fuel-saving that are astounding.

A Progressive Chinese Official Dead.
was re-London, Oct. 7.—A despatch 

ceived here to-day from Tien-Tsin, China, 
announcing the death of Tong King Sing, 
the Imperial director of railways. The de
ceased was noted for bis progressive views 
and for his friendship for foreigners.

r>. • Only One Case in Cracow.
Cbacow, Oct. 7.—Only one new case of 

cholera occurred here yesterday. No deaths 
reported. ________

A national blessing — Adams* Pepsin 
Tutti Frnttt for Indigestion and Dyspep
sia. sold br all druggists and confec
tioners. 5 cents.

properly applied pi 
shape of fuel-saving 
Mineral Wool, owing to ifce superior qualities 
as a non-couductor, has taken the place of 
all other substances as a covering for steam 
pipes and boilers, hot air pipes and furnaces, 
and all surfaces where it is attempted to 
prevent radiation. By covering steam, hot 
water or hot air pipes with Sectional Mineral 
Wool Covering a saving of over 1-3 is made 
in fuel. Test it and prove it. It will pay 
for itself in one season. For further par
ticulars appl 
Wool Co.

Reports From Holland.
Amsterdam, Oct. 7.—Eight fresh eases 

of cholera and seven deaths from the dis
ease were reported throughout Holland to
day. _______

4
A Berlin Banker Sent to Prison.Local Jottings.

There was a *125 blaze at the Toronto 
Hardware Co.’s shops, 1108 Queen-street 
west, at an early hour yesterday morning.

The Alumni Association of Wycliffs Col
lege concluded its business yesterday. The 
Bishop of Huron conducted the devotioual

Dr. W. T. Aikins will give the first of a 
series of medical “Talks” in the Y. W.C.
Guild building, 21 McGill-street, at 8 o’clock 
Monday evening.

The temporary smallpox hospital was com
pleted yesterday morning, and at 3 p. m. the 
two patients were removed to their new 
quarters. Both seem to be progressing 
towards recovery.

Mr. Walter 8. Stout, manager of the 
Dominion Express Company, was thrown 
from hit buggy yesterday through hia horse 
running away ÿn Richmond-street. He was 
somewhat shaken up.

The Island and Exhibition liquor cases 
were disposed of in the Police Court yester
day. John Hanlan and Frank Heber were 
each fined $300 on seven charges. Joseph 
Todd. James Bell and J. G. Burkhart $50 .

A Beal Relate Broker Hang. Himself.
The brigade was called out at 9 o’clock last Philadelphia, Oct. 7.—Frank B. Beal, i office to Bent

night to extinguish a fire discovered in rear 0 prominent real estate broker, was found . g wm rent the northern window
of 167 King-street west, occupied by a man llanging from the rafters of his barn to-day, and „ portion of its business office for a tele- 
named Copping. Damage $10: cause in- , lvjnz committed suicide some time „raDh ticket or other office.
cendiarism. Loss covered by insurance in « * night. 1 8 V ----------------
the Oxford Fire Insurance Company. during n 8

The Nursmg-at-Home Mission is one of the 
most unpretentious, yet useful, institutions 
in the city. At tbe monthly meeting of its 
managers held yesterday in tne hall, Mission- 
avenue, encouraging reports were received 
of the benefits it is conferring.

James and Hannah Rowatt, who live at 
22 Widmer-street, were acting In a dis
orderly manner in that street. Their blas
phemous language and untoward conduct 
offended P. C. Blackwell’s good taste to such 
an extent that he took them to charge and 
placed them in durance vile.

The 48th Highlanders congregated at the 
Armory, but owing to the ram and mud 
spent the evening with company drill in
door» Company H has formed itself into 
what is called the Henderson Rifle Associa
tion and forwarded the fees to the Ontario 
Rifle Association for affiliation.

In Cooke’s Church last night the Rev.
John Ramsey, who has received local no
toriety as the hero of Niagara, repeated bis 
interesting lecture on Ireland before a large 
audience. His object is to raise $4000 to 
complete the restoration of a Presbyterian 
church at Ballymoney, Ireland.

Tbe second meeting of Central Toronto 
Local Board of Directors of the Anglo-Ameri
can Loan and Savings Co. was held last 
evening in room 26, the "Forum,” corner of 
Yonge and Gerrard-streets. ' The following 
officers were present: Dr. 8. E. MeCully, Dr.
W, Rear, A. C. Monnteer and D. K. McLean,
A» application for a loan upon property in 
Eelinton was considered, and a report fa
voring the granting of same ordered to be per„,i,aL
rrtoiXtn oAhte board! .Aid. Bailey. Sonant, Graham toft the 

~rta^riLg‘° i™bm mhr : P^'ifir^7 S W WIU Ust torso™.

Bbblin, Oct. 7.—Hugo Loewy, a promi
nent banker, has been found guilty of 
embezzlement and fraudulent bankruptcy 
and sentenced to two and a half year» im
prisonment. _____________

!
Four Death» in Hamburg.

Hamburg, Oct. 7.—The official figures 
place the number of new cases of cholera in 
this city yesterday at 24. The deaths 
numbered four. In Altona one new case 
and one death were reported.

Members of the Cooley Gang. 
Unioxtown, Pa., Oct. 7.—Three more of 

the notorious Cooleys were arrested yester
day and placed in jail They were Lida, 
Hattie and Russell, sisters and brothers of 
Frank and Jack Cooley, tbe outlaws. The 
officers went to the Cooley homestead to 
search for the stolen booty of the dead men 
and were rewarded by the finding of an 
outhouse full of the finest quality of cloth
ing and other articles of great value. The 
officers then placed the remaining members 
of the family under arrest, charging them 
with receiving stolen goods.

Crespo’s Victory.
Washington, Oct. 7.—A despatch from 

Admiral Walker to the Navy Department 
confirms the reported victory of Gen.Crespo 
in Venezuela and announces that the pre
sent government has fallen and that (xen. 
Crespo will soon be at the head oi the new 
Government.

X -
One Rate to the Fair.

Cincinnati, 0-, Got. 7.—Forty represen
tatives of the passenger departments of the 
railroads in the General Traffic Association 
met here yesterday to settle World’s Fair 
rates. The adoption of the «ingle fare for a 
round-trip ticket, to be good on any road je 
the association.was recommended,and while 
not formally adopted it was manifest that 
the proposition met with the views of the 
majority of those present. The arrange
ment will prevail from May 1 to Nov. 10, 
1893.

.ppiy to The Canadian Mineral 
(Ltd.), 122 Bay-street. Toronto.

.f
Hamlet's Soliloquy on Death.

To be. or not to be, that is the question;
Whether ’tls nobler in the mind, to suffer 
The slings and arrows of outrageous fortune,
Or to take arms against a sea of troubles,
And by opposing end them? To die—to sli

Ab.ynS tb<f?housaiul natural shocks 
That flesh Is heir to.

When, turn which way you will you are 
sure to meet some one who persists that C.F. 
Adams Co. should print tbe fact that their 
stock of furniture and carpet* is tbe most 
perfect In Toronto, the largest, the cheapest 
and the most varied, and that our way of 
giving credit for part of the amount to 
people Of tbe city is, generally speaking, the 
most satisfactory to the majority of pur
chasers. C. F. Adams Co., 177, 179 Yooge- 
street Q, 8. Coryell, manager. 246

1

»
A Word About Wheels 

Fire at Mount Albert. I The Rudge wheel attained its popularity

thU m^1*^ I ^s^r:jrtte1,OB ^
owned by Messrs. Woodcock & Ramsden reqU|rements of good riders, and the Rudge 
was destroyed by fire together with aquan- m”chlne held the lead through all com- 
tity of lumber and shingle bolts. Loss pstjtjon up to date. The next best machine 
about $4000. Insured in the Gore Mutual j, the improved Howe. Both of these popular 
for $2000; origin of the fire unknown. wheels are sold exclusively bv the H. F.
1 9 ’ 6 1 Davies Company, Limited, 81 Yonge-street,

the sole agents for Canada. .

V
were awake to tbe

The Man for Mayor.
“I’ve got a man for mayor,” laid a jubil

ant citizen yesterday morning aa he came 
down to his office.

Who is he?
Barlow Cumberland.
The World conceded that he had struck 

ood candidate. What do you

♦

-«HSt

a very g 
think ofyhim?

Hon. Frank Smith’s Name Mentioned.
“I have just started a requisition asking 

Hon. Frank Smith to become a candidate 
for the mayoralty,” said ex-Ald. McMillan 
vesterday,"“and everybody asked Is sign
ing it.” _______

Rprudel, the King of Mineral Waters, from 
Mount Clemens, Mich., has achieved a repu
tation second to none in the world in the 
successful treatment of cases as above. It 
has cured when all other known remedies have
failed. Price $1.75 per doz quarts,or $6.35 per ^ Canadian Honored.
«se of 50 taittles Quebec, Oct. 7.-Lieut Philippe Duper-

rirïuS" on Caagrain of the Royal Engineers has re-
Send for Sprudel circular.------------ eeived a despatch from Indit announcing

Toronto’s Favorite ti,at he had been decorated with the fnedal 
Sa?;*qf ” CO Jing ! of the Manipoie campaign.

Held for Extradition.
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 7.—The writ of 

habeas corpus issued on petition of William 
J. Arnold, who was charged with having 
committed forgery in South Essex, Ont, 
16 years ago, was dismissed by Judge 
Swan to-day. Arnold waa held for extra
dition proceedings._______________

Now It's An Earthquake.
Hot Springs, S.D., Oct. 7.—A shock of 

earthquake was felt here last night Win
dows and furniture rattled and buildings 
shook. _______

The Bugbear of Business Men.
An October Pastoral. f We refer to their daily burden of coree-

October is sometimes called a sombre pondence. An Edison Phonograph will re- 
montb but in this part of the world it should lieve them of it and make their whole busi- 
be described as a month of shows To the ness life happier and easier. Before asking 
Stalwart farmer whose pumpkins challenge you to buy one we send it for a month on 
comparison, and to tbe Prig lit country girls trial. Agency, Canada Life Building, 
with ribbons floating in the autumn breeze. magt knb„ tho, th„„ „ nothing In
October fairs are lovely. To the city bred rld tll e<iuni Adams' Tutti Frutti
October with its promise^ otnch autumnal m for lD<ng2»tion and all uneawine»» 
tints, the eolendors of forest fol age end ", th. stomach. Sold by all druggists and 
quinn’s October display of unequalled fifty | osnfecttoners. 6 cents, 
cent neckwear, makes life worth living for 
its own sake.

1
I ( \

J. Ïmoan-*5 240
s clear Havana Cigars."

’“La Cadena” and “La Flora.* Insist 
upon having these brands. 136

th?r; fffâMSsaœï1ss,s»
Toothache Gum?______________________

Arnold on Tennyson’s Death.

light;
Not a dirge,

The Two Bodlee Found,
James Breekon met the prisoner og the 

road, when Wilson approached him and 
putting his arm* around his neck sobbed 
out inarticulately: “Oh! my little girl is 
drowned in the river and so is my wife; 
what shall I do!” “My poor Frank,” re
sponded Breekon, “I don’t know what you 
will do.” He then asked where they were 

yery indefinite answer. Bar- 
d he then went down to the

Grenville P. Kleiser, 
Elocutionist, 25 ’Abind 
York City, now making 
season. 49 Elm-street, Toronto. 63 ,

Show Cases, Etc.
, i Those contemplating making alterations in
Loans on Roal Eêt* •• tbelr premises should send in their orders

r:^ïiJiornr0ô Otoer ®

office, 32 Church-street. ________ I phone 855.

Milligan*» Fruits.
This is the season when fresh currants and 

in and the very bestraisins come 
varieties can be found at Milligan’s stores, 
99 528, 530, 532 Queen-street west,
besides all fresh fruits in season, candi- 
ments, picxles :end the finest lines of teas, 
which'will warm up the coolest tempera
tures. ___________

and received a 
ker, Wilson an 
river. The boat was recovered turned upside 
pvwn, and after being righted was utilized in 
searching for the bodies, which were re
covered entangled in the weeds but a short 
distance from the shore.

The witness had to confess that his mem
ory was poor when he was cornered with a 
question concerning some calculations 
which had been made only last Sunday.

The witness averred that under similar 
circumstances he could have saved his own

Charles Sedore gave evidence to the effect 
that the prisoner could swim, also that on 
the night of the accident he was in a posi
tion where he could have heard screams if 
there bad been any and he bad heard none.

John Henry Sedore, who heard the cry 
and splashing, related the circumstances, 
which corresponded with the facts as nar- 
ratsd by Mr. Clute.

In this cross-examination the poi tt was

but a proud farewell from each fond

And prai s<*. abounding praise, and fame’s faint246
The Late Sir Daniel Wilson. Beautiful Results.

For beautiful specimens of artistic pbofco-
___________________ , graphy step into J. Fraser Bryce’s Studio,

t_in? King-street west, and examine what is
What this warm weatner suggests is some- result of long experience in the correct 

thing that will boil tbe ket‘l®-®°°V° idea of posiogaod every other desirable re- 
or fry a beefsteak in -kutry. Harris e lglta fotys magnificent art. 
kindling wood is just the thing. Try « I 
crates for a dollar delivered c.ad. Haryie &
Co., 20 Sheppard-etreet. Tel. 1570. 136

▲re for The unfulfilled-net thee, whose moo* 
Of genius sinks full or bad, glorious aglow.

6
For comfort, economy and durability 

get Wheeler A Bain’s steel top hot air 
furnace». MS

Golden Opportunities.I**NE”=
The Late ill.liop O Mahony You may be satisfied with the brands of

u.-bert E. Simpson, 143 College-street, i tobaccos yon have been using for years, 
nh* tovraohs large and small can be had. 136 | Grant it; that you are satisfied. As there

—    --------------- is always room for improvement, we aw
How to save a Dollar. : _oa to try our Old Chum Plug, or Cut

But your patent medicines at Little's T2 smoking tobacco; we believe yon will be

EélsïïSE®"^i

246 No moaning of the bar—musical drifting 
Of time’s waves turning to the eternal 

Death's soft wind all thy gallant canvas lifting; 
.no Christ thy pilot to the peace to be.

sea;
To Island subscriber.,

Tbe World will discontinue their Island 
delivery after Saturday next.

Another Hall Million.
“Board of Trade” Envdfcpes, 

are better than the last. K cents per thou- 
..nd H. M. Blight, 51 Yonge-street. 246

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Revorced eu. From,and they > bir i li s.

BISHOP—On Oct. 7. at 6 Cottier-street, the 
wife of C. H. Bishop of a daughter.

Date.
Oct. 7—Normannia... .Southampton..New York 

Quebec............Liverpool“ —Toronto..

Fair and Cold; Perhaps Snow.
Strong winds and gaies from the west amd 

north; partly fair knd colder, widt light local 
rain or snow.

DEATH a.
HILL—At 156 Strachan-avenue, on Friday, Oct

” FMr^etTuX“ OetE«2UI« 3 o'clock, 
Friends will accept this intimation.

i

case a trial won’t I is every prospect of a large increase in mem 
’ 18$ bership.I weeks '1:
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Haste anil Comedy at tUe Grand.
The Mmole-Meson Company, upon which 

so much prais» bas been bestowed by the 
Eastern pres-, come to us for three nights 
and a matinee, beginning Monday evening.

22 ïirroJ’Vrs'Æ? ulcerations
which is said to be excellently written, with 
» pretty story of cross-purposes with plot 
and counterplot betwien several pairs of 
lovers, the principal of which are Jack and 
Marion. ‘‘Diana,” which is called an 
Olympian burlesque, tells of the adventures 
of a New York club man among the denizens 
of Olympus, with many funny complica
tions, wbioh can well be imagined, 'fbe 
Army Burgeon is cast in a different mould.
It tells a love story with comedy, the scene 
of which Is laid witbin the Union lines in the 
days of ’61. AU their ploys are said to afford 
excellent opportunities for both stars and 
company, ot which all are said to avail 
themselves. The novelty and excellence of 
the Manola-Moson entertainment have every
where been attested, and theatre-goers here 
are certain to affirm this favorable verdict.

Moore's Masse.
The Family Damm Orchestra, who ap

peared at the Musee last season and who by 
their excellent music and sweet singing won 
the favor of its many patrons, will again 
appear at the Musee next week with a ohoicg, 
collection of new music, both vocal and in
strumental. This family of musicians are ______
four in number—three sisters and a brother. THOMAS WHITEHEAD. Swansea, 9"t, a, 
Four remarkable violinists, duettiste and worthy son of one of Toronto’s larce and well- 
vocaliste. Daring Hamlin wl'l be another^ known mM-ket,gardeners 0}utb”gland, ot the

to the world—that of walking on a bridge of wal pur|fl«i,the tuberculous and decaying elands 
razor-shaped knives while spinning a hand- were sterilized and a cure was effected. This Is 
kerchief lu mid-air, certainly a marvelous our work.
P*j!<w!King, the cowboy whittler, will de
monstrate by bis wonderful carvings how an
manufactured*aYntind^of intricate desigmt Catarrh of the Stomach 

Connecting with the lecture hall is the new 188 Adelalde-street west,
department that bas just been completed c Urrhill uioaration of the Stomach cured, 
known ai the Photographic Art Parlor, Catarrnu uioerauo " JAM]E8 claRK, 
which will be fouud stocked with a beanti- me Duchess-stree
fui collectlou of large photographs of the 
vaudeville stars who have during the past 
three years appeared hr the Musee Theatre.

Jseobe St Sparrow's" Opera House.

IN THE SPHERE OF SPORTS.
%glands

AND 9placed these days goes up at even money. 
_____  From all appearances one of the closest

SOON THEY’LL BE ROUND THE TEE. “.TaT o"
___ day that the lacrosse championship of
Canada will be decided at Montreal.

That Challenge tor thel*America’. Cop.
London, Oct. 7.—Enquiries made here 

regarding the challenge reported to have 
been made by Lord Dunraven for a race 
for the America’s Cup show that nothing 
is known to English yachtsmen about the 
matter. The beet-informed circles Tevi- 
dently discredit the report. Lord Dun- 
raven is in Vienna.

WIKULB’S St ILK IK 8.0* 8-8.

CUAVCE8 or Ilf* OKTABIO BVOBY 
UBiON rOOTBALL CLUBS.

SATURDAY.0 '
PEOPLE’S DAY9The Ontario Branch Representative Meet

ing Next Week—The Grand Game 
Progressing la the Province.

The entiers of Ontario,all on the qui vive, 
are feorganlziifg their clubs and electing 
their representative members for the meet
ing to be held on Oct. 18.

Several new clubs are joining the associa
tion, and some old clubs that have been for 
a year or two “out of commission” are 
testing reinstatement, and there is every 
prospect of the branch starting in the 
ing season with over 100 clubs in the asao- 
cistion.

It is gratifying to know that tills grand 
old game is progressing rapidly in Ontario, 
and that facilities for its practice are being 
increased. The curling rinks of Toronto 
are unequalled anywhere in number ana 
extent, and two new ones are in prospect. 
Hamilton probably comes second, and now 
Qnelpb has about completed a new curling 
rink equal in extent to any on the conti
nent. And in almost every city and town 
are to be found spacious covered rinks in 
which $his healthful recreation can be en* 
gaged in, under the most comfortable con
ditions. , -T is j

The visit of curlers fiom the United 
States last winter has probably had 
influence in quickening curling life in 
Ontario, which had begun to droop under 
the depressing effects of several 
successive unfavorable seasons. As the 
meeting on the 18th. is for the election of 
office bearers and the arrangement of 
public matches for the coming winter a 
large attendance may be looked lor.

An Enterprising Bookmaker Quotes Odd. 
-Osgood. Ball end Ottawa College are 
Split Pavorltee-The Curlers Begin to 
Organise— Windlo Establishes a New 

Record — General Sporting

z-Z” //IVT

ji
i

OPEN TILL lO P.M.

Yesterday's great sales were 
an Index of the still greater 
to-day.

Two dejrart 
special attention.

i 9

§jS1*Bicycle 
Gossip.

An enterprising local bookmaker has 
quoted odds on the chances of the 11 clubs 
in the Ontario Rugby Union senior compe
tition, also their chances to remain in the 

final
Several bets were made yesterday, specu

la tors backing Osgoods ■ Hall at the sub
joined figure to again capture the champion
ship. As will be seen by the quotations, 
the bookmaker concede* that Osgoode Hall, 
with Ottawa College, will be in the final, 
and only offers 1 to 4 for a place against 

Queen’s and Hamilton’s chances 
a small 
Toronto

i

w ments claim your9
Xcr/ <?1 mi $ MantlesCTj

A* /
com-

i-Butbromi
wwAuiarwis.o.9The New Jersey Cyclist Makes a New 

Record at Springfield.
SpbinofULD, Mass., Oct. 7.—William 

W. Wind le rode a mile at Hampden Park 
to-dav with a flying start in 2.02 8-5, beat
ing the world’s record previously held by 
him of 2.04 4-5, and Nancy Hanks’ best 
record of 2.04.

The trial was made in a strong wind and 
he was paced by two triplets, each taking 
him a half mile. Not only did he beat the 
mile record, but the half mile, the time 
being 59 4-5 seconds. The record mode is 
official Time by quarters: First 29 2-5 
seconds, half 59 4-5 seconds, three-quarters 
1.30 4-5, mile 2.02 4-6.

*AND§ MillineryCan be obtained from all first-class Grocers and 
the Leading Hotelsri
JAMES GOOD & CO.i, We take no second place to 

any store In Canada In these 

Important branches of the i 

Dry Goods trade. We’ll be at 

busy as bees, but can find time 

to wait on you.

Npte the great drives In 

Hosiery, Gloves, Ribbons and 

Dress Linings advertised In 

yesterday’s World are on the 

counters here all day—record 

beaters.

either.
are considered almost equal, with 
margin in favor of the students, 
and Varsity are quoted alike at 4 to 1 and 
even money that they will not be finalists. 

Tile other clubs are very long shots and 
Here are

Agents, 2200 Yonge-street,Toronto. It

J■

1

are quoted at almost any price, 
the quotations:

To-day finds our stores full 
of attractive necessities, and 
we are very firm In the belief 
that we sell these same neces
sities at better advantage to 
buyers than any other house.

Comparison is the only true 
way to determine. As we ve 
said many times, any store 
can make low prices—-that s 
no trouble—but it!» giving the 
HONEST, RELIABLE VALUES 
for low prices that counts 
with careful buyers, and on 
this we stand head and shoul
ders above all competition.

Make the comparison your
self. We are anxious for the 
tost

Men and Boys’ Clothing, Un
derwear and Neckwear, Hats q Doors North of Queen-sL 
and Caps. ----------------------------------——---------- *—

Win. Pi. Team. 
60-1 15-1..Trinity. 
50-1 15-1..RM. C.

Win. PI.
S-l 1-4..Osgoode Hell.
5- 1 1-4. .Ottawa College.
6- fi 5-8..Queen’s College. 100-1 85-1..Stretford. 

200-1 SM. .London. 
8.01 60-1..retraite.

Bicycle Records and Cash Prizes.
An important meeting of the L. A. W. 

racing board will be held in Chicago on 
Oct 22. Chairman Raymond asks that all 
disputed questions from promoters and 
officials of race meet» and racing men, all 
claims for records, and any suggestions or 
complaints regarding matters in charge of 
the board be sent to him before Oct 15. 
At that time Mr. Raymond will submit a 
plan looting to the establishment of a class 
of racers for cash prizes to be placed under 
the jurisdiction of the racing board.

If the plan is approved by a majority of 
the board it will be recommended to the 
L. A. W. board of officers at the annual 
meeting in February.

some
Caurrhri Bronchitis ™r^TAcroN_

Highland Creek.
- \

8-1 8-4.. Hamilton.
4-1 1-1.. Varsity.
4*1 M..Toronto.

THK FOOTBALL PBOQBAML

r

r CMerrh et Nos. “^AEl'rESKEL,
90 Ea vine-street,
, Cleveland, Ohio.

Catarrh of Nose, Throat and Stomach cured. 
"Count Casper" Is the title ot Charles T. Increaw of welghMO^ound^ln^hre^month».

sent for the first time in this city at Jacobs y HlgoS°eiand, Ohio.

Sc Sparrow’s Opera House, commencing Catarrh and Deafness cured. __

K&woca
Saturday, the coming week. It should not 
be confounded with hie past successful 
comedy, “Casper the Yodler,” which was
?i*wy,eira.« T^=ew%b/w“Tbui!^e T"m0r* "^RS. VERB KITCHEN, 
on entity different lloJs, but “Ellis” as Own. HoteL 1* Adelalde-street west, and New
merr^G-ermatf lad «ôf “d? anS ring" to I d hundred. more. We do not profem to 
."v^r-l th^to happy vein “Count

too«^N?w“*York ““nfanfit wSl 9 of Dr. McCully. Our Field is chronic diaeara. 
presented with the original company and 
scenery. #

Rugby and AssociationChampionship
Matches to be Played To-day.

Delow is the complete list of champion
ship football match» for to-day in the 
Ontario Rugby Union and the four city 
leaguu:

Prospect Park Curlers’ Annual Meeting.
Prospect Park curlers held their annual 

meeting lut night, President Lugsdin in the 
chair. Officers were elected as follows:

President, Aid. David Cariyle: vice-president. 
J. C. Scott; secretary-treasurer, Q. D. McCul
loch (re-elected); representatives to the Ontarlo 
Branch, Joseph Oliver, Joseph Lu^adin; skips 
for Ontario Tankard matches, J. C. Scott, D.
^Management Commlttee-Bobert Armstrong, 
J. P. Rogers, R Watson, J. C. Scott, R Bennie, 
Walter Duffett, R. B. Rice.

Prospect Parkers anticipate another inc- 
cessful season and a longer life in the Tank- 
ard competition. The proposed grouping 
was considered satisfactory. Prospect Park 
will be -umpire for group 8, in which are 
also Toronto Granite, Scarboro, Maple 
Leaf, Orangeville, Brampton and Bowraan- 
ville.

McKendry’s)Ontario Bugby Union.
Senior—Toronto on the Varsity Lawn; Strat

ford at Hamilton; Royal Military College at
QJutor-Victorias v. Osgoode Hall o„ toe

sSSSTSâïâ?
City Association Leagues. 

Torooto-Gore Vale v. Scots: Marlboro» v.
credrœrÆovi? ;. te.»,

singions t. Marl boros.
Junior—Willows v.
Dry goods—Samson, Kennedy v. Wyid,Grasett, 

Brock v. Gordon McKay.

202 YONGE-STREET,! Their Annual Shoot.
The Toronto Gan Club held their annual 

pigeon shoot at Stark’s Grounds this week. 
Thom» London made the only straight 
Scots. Mr. Henry win» in the 14 ties, Mr. 
Herbert in the 13 and Mr. Martin in the 12. 
The prizra, which were both numerous and 
good, were distributed Thursday evening 
by Aid. C. C. Small in his usual able man
ner. The scores: ....

First class, 15 birds: Thom» Loudon 15, 
George Henry 14, George 14, George 
Rogers 14, W. McDowell 14, D. L. Van- 
Viack 14, John Mitchell 14, F. Emond 14, 
W. Dodge 14, C. Ayre 14, C. Norris 14, 
Thomas Sawdon, »r., 14, F. Gooch 13, P. 
Wakefield 13, C. C. Small 13, D. Biea 13,
F. Martin 12, E. Perryman 12, D. Beldam
12, W. Bugg 13, John Fisher 10, G. 
Pearsall 8. . ,

Second class, 15 birds: T. S. Bayle» 13, 
T. Sawdon, jr., 12, H. 8. Caldwell 12, 
Schaefer 12.

Third clus, 15 birds: John Ayre 11, R. 
Thomas 9, C. Muton 9, Fred Tboir.« 8,
G. Heintzman 9, Joseph Campbell 9, Thomas 
Pells 8.

C““” "TrbSarah RuemroRD,
41 Defoe-street, City. I
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HOW ;i

ABOUTi-,
Hovers; Kensingtons v. A PIANO

You are thinking of a Plano? 
That Is good. You want the 
best ; that Is better. But which 
Is the best? The HEINTZMAN 
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands of music-loving people 
can testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

)
Hal Hal Hal At Last the old 

GolgottA Is In the Courts-
Next Week at the Academy. Oh Ye GodS 1 I I

,Ï§JBS
sgSjâ£Si?5SB%£r Zlegitimate Combinations aud formed into a should Justice not miscarry, you too may

stock company, headed by Mr. Edward turB- wb cure:
rX^Srto'anVrOTm ?. Catarrh, Conenmpnon A.thma^ronebrtto
Full of life and energy the young aotot(who. Remember we ^
bv the way, is a Canadian) presents just polypus, open up closed or partially closed 
such a mairie the intelligent reader of the nostrils, heal up deep-seated and fool ulcers In 
great work must imagine the hero. The the head, cure catarrh of the stomach.
«unoort is good. by belching, .ore stomach costive bowels dls-

Sfonday and Wednesday night and Satur-
day matinee, “Don Cœsar de » ^“es* feet pain* In the back and shoulders, pains in
day and Saturday nights and Wednesday the a£„Jti backlog up mucus In lumps, strings 
matinee, a double bill, "A Regular Fix and aud (Totaf mouthful» and general debility.
"The Tamingfof Se Shrew": Thursday and 
Friday nights, "Ruy Bias,”will be tbe order 
of toe productions.

Princess Lilly Dolgorouky.
A New York exchange says: “A full house 

greeted toe «-eat Russian violinist, the Prin
cess Lilly {iolgorouky, and that wonderful' 
song bird, ‘Black Patti.’ Nothing that bas 
been said or written concerning tbe talent of gcr 
the Prince» and Madame Slwlereta Jones 
overcolors their mérité. The Princess is n 
wonderful violinist. She is agreeable Id 
manner, but rather reticent in conversation.
Her bearing is not marked by any uncer
tainty of speech, though she lingers over her 
sentences to select and shape them. She 
says she prefers to speak French, though her 
English bears no evidence of a Gallic patois."

As the concerts of tbe Pavilion next week 
are at popular prices these distinguished 
artists nne sure to receive a hearty welcome 
from our musical public. There is a strong 
demand tor seat, already.

The PeoDle’e Clothier end 
Furnisher,Vareltg’s Association Kickers.

As usual Varsity will have a strong Asso
ciation team this year. The students are 
about equally divided in their favor for the 
different codes of rul«. The eastern ^ por
tion of the lawn is just as well occupied « 
the west, and the association men put in 
effective practicra every afternoon. The 
team that will represent Varsity will be 
about « follows: Goal, Porter; backs, 
Breckenridge, Stewart; halves, McArthur, 
Forrester, Goldie; forwards, Govenlock, 
McDonald, Murray; singleback, Duncan. 
This team is nearly the same as last year. 
Murray is a new man and will replace 
Watty Thomson at centre forward. He 
hails from Owen Sound, is a hat runner and 
a deadly shot on goal. Varsity s first 
championship match in the Toronto League 
is with the College of Commerce on Oct. 15.

Victorias v. Osgoode IL
A junior championship Ontario Rugby 

match will be played to-day, starting at 3 
o’clock, on the Baseball grounds, between 
Osgoode’» Second team and the Victoriw. 
The teams will be:

Osgoode H: Back. Buckingham : halves. Wood,essBesSnea
tiweney, Young, sr. , _ ,

Victorias: Read, Morton. B. McMurrich. Gale. 
Watson. Creelman, Armstrong, ¥■ Paterson. T. 
McMurrich, Hardy, Meek, Langtry, 8. Paterson, 
Dochray, Montgomery. W loans, Rolph.

Varsity v. Toronto.
The first championship Ontario Rugby 

Union game of the season tak« place no 
the University lawn to-day, starting at 3 
p.m., between Varsity and ToroiAo. The 
chances of success appear about equal. The 
teams will be:

Varsity: Back, McQuarrle; halves. Bunting, 
W. Ollmuur. J. Gllmour; quarter, Parker; wings, 
Laldlaw. J. McRae, H. Kingston», Clayes, N. 
Lash, White, C. Kingston»; scrimmage, T. Mo-
Rae, M. Lash, Vickers. ,___

Toronto: Back. Garrett; halve.. Wood,Parkyn,ESas-eSeCliSS

XU BIB ATBBAOB8.
652 and 656 Queen-street W.Norway Cricketers’ Successful Season— 

The Individual Records.
The Norway Cricket Club has just

They have a 
and it

com
f1 pleted its second season, 

limited number of active players, 
will be seen that the result of the summer’s 
play is satisfactory.

to wait for the Intermediate

\ HEINTZMAN & CO.FOBHaving
Association schedule, the club was unable 
to arrange as mény'fixtur» as desired, but, 
however, secured 22, 19 of which were 
played, 8 won, 9 lost and 2 drawn.

Tbe total rone secured were 1045 forll86 
«rickets against 1026 for 202 wicket* by op- 
ponents.

In the bowling A. J. Thompson, W. F. 
Garbutt and F. W. Monteitb did the prin
cipal part, Thompson securing the bat pre
sented by the honorary president, D. Gre
gory the bat presented by General Haw
kins.

Gas Fires 
Gas Heaters

AND

Gas Stoves
FOB ALL PURPOSES 

Parlor 
Office or 

Workshop.

117 King-street West.

BE UP1 Race Truest Hambies.
The brown gelding Daball, owned by 

W. W. Todd of Jackson, that made a re
cord of 2.30 at tbe Adrian races last week, 
fell dead on the Hillsdale track the other 
day. He bad won two heats and was 
starting on the third.

The London Sporting Life says that this 
hu been the most successful season for the 
trotting horse of any that has been ever 
held in England, and that the interest in 
trotting races is increasing and will pro
bably becoms the fashionable sport of that 
country.

The low-wheeled pneumatic tire sulkies, 
which are such speed breeders, are not 
without their drawbacks, as has several 
times been demonstrated when a horse 
hitched to one of them has reared and the 
vehice ran right under him, resulting in its 
total dntruction.

' H .Diseases of Women.
Painful menstruation, chronic catarrh of the 

womb, falling of the womb, tbe various versions, 
whites and sterility.

TO THE

TIMES

AND WEAR

t
Cancers and Tumors

removed without chloroform, sate and certain.
Skin Diseases

Eczema*/Libra. Psoriasis, Syphilitic

Kdc. awu“";“'
• pile» and Varicocele.

Dr, McCully can cure any case, no knife, no 
medicine, no ligature, no application of needles. 
Patient need not be off business a day.

IIncluding
1ATT1XU AVEKAOES.

1 J 84 l ItBatsman.
The Follies of Tonth.

Young man, why go to Druggists. Quacks 
and Irresponsible Medical Companies?

JïncTfsî

to protect you from these Rampant,.Soulless 
Vampires» they live now bat to degrade the pro
fession and harass and*tax honest men to croate
Se^Æ^^S^/on. ‘^jrtwrahwj

a daisy.
Office hours, 9 80 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
dfflee suite—86 Yonge-street Market, corner 

Yonge and Gerrard. Consultation Free.
Write or call on

m
2020*Gregory, D..................... 0

Garbutt, Fred W».** 
Webster, H. J..................  «

.......... --ttSte.......... 3
Stirling. William T.......... If
Thompson, A. J......... in

Edwards. Tbom«.
Hargreaves, T.C..
Green, John...........
Over, W. P..............
Over, A. CL...........
Hind, E................
Shaw, George....
Fogg, John..#«.»»*»»»#•• » A
G*tbutt,J°hn....................  4 te
Cobb, »T. ............................. » “
Over, 8. H.........................  1< «
Leigh, Ed 
Holness, William

0.8828
MO88
820
616*12 SHOEStGas Heaters

from 25c to $40.
G108 Mi23*
6.81to
4 6511 Olympic Gymnasium.

Prof. Popp will give a grand exhibition of 
sparring to-night by tbe following talent: 
Alt Grinstead, Amateur Billy Glenfleld. 
Mike Burns, Jim Poop, Arthur Stemner, 
Arthur Schrara, the Brothers Bmitb, W. 
O’Brien, Joe Popp and an unknown. Some
thing extra to-uight. Don’t miee it. 
mission 25c, reserved seats 50a

National League Games.
Boston 9, New York 2; Brooklyn 10, 

Washington 2; Baltimore 4, Philadelphia 5; 
Louisville 3, Cincinnati 4; Pittsburg 4, Chi
cago 9; Cleveland 8, St. Louis 3.

they fit the feet and

FIT THE POCKETBOOK.
V 4.83. 6 0 15

.13 1 15

.10 1 18

.18 3 18

. 15 3 9
8 0 10
5 2 7*
2 0 3

4.18
3.88 WANT A IRVNK hl.WBR.3.83 We guarantee every etove we 

manufacture.
3.46 George McPherson

186 YONGE-STREET.

Aldermen Criticized by the Trade» and 
Labor Connell Last Night.

8 33
3
8.50t Business legged somewhat at the Trades 

and Labor Council last night. There was 
only a small attendance of members and 
they did not seem to be in their usual 
aggressive mood. The cession lasted only 
an hour.

Aid. McMurrich’» statement to the effect 
that any working man in the city could 
obtain employment by looking for it waf 

For sale. controverted in the municipal committee’s
Marble Hall Cafe, No. 7 Fort-street West, rcport> whjch stated that hundreds of men 

Detroit, opposite City Hall and next door to w[,0 are willingto work are unable to find 
C.F.R. ticket office; one of tbe best paying employment. The committee recommended 
restaurants and saloons in the city; business tj,at the names of those aldermen wholes- 
too confining for preiient proprietor. Infor- pressed themselves as being opposed to the

W oodb i ne” 887 Yo n (M t^° Toronto  ̂*ot on ^ L- bylaw should be kept in mind next 
premises.

Ad-2.258 TORONTO2Ü
1.804

GAS j>I0YE$ JilfPPLY COD R . MoO ULLY .1.004

U Y YOUR.60....  8 0 2
..... 502

SOWLIXa AXXLY8IS. B.00Î- New Vestibule Train Between New lork 
and Chicago Via Erie By. G.T.B.

This is without exception tbe finest train that 
ever passed through Canada for New York. 
Through sleepers, coaches, therefore not a single 
change is necessary until you reach your destina
tion. Magnificent dining cars attached to all 
trains for meals. This train Is called the Erie 
flyer and passengers from Toronto who would 
like a daylight ride over this picturesque 
must leave Toronto at 11 p.m. The Erie also 
runs a handsome new vestibule Pullman, leaving 
Toronto 4.65 p.m. daily, except Sundays, arriv
ing In New York early next morning.

203 YOkGE-STREET.
C. A. PEARSON, Prop.

5
P“ieferee-w. A. H. Kerr, Osgoode Hall. AX

PALL2
Trinity’s Rugby Team.

The men of the red and black are back in 
college halls and vigorously kicking the 
oval leather. The Trinity fifteen are drawn 

their first chain*

1Boiolsr. i I 1

THE BEST BRANDS
IMPORTED

GOLD LACK 3EG
CHAMPAGNE.

8.75Thompson. A J.-........... 0 124

m « »

Edwards, Thomas.........  110 4 46

TUB KA7I08AL OAVB.

8.»i

HATS4.0»
5.71

pionsh^p0ODtorfo Rugby Union match and 

they are preparing to give the champions a 
good game. The defence is a reliable one and 
consists of Hamilton,, back; McCarthy, 
Laing and Robertson, halves, and Wragge, 
quarter. Hungerford and Reid are a pair 
of stalwarts in the ecrimmage. Other men 
in the forward line are Capt. McCarthy, 
Bedford Jones and the Veteran Cayley.

Trinity will engage in a practice match 
next week with Toronto.

6 83

7
11.60 enters for Club, Druggists’ aufi Family 

Trade.
William Mara, wine merchant, 79 Yonge- 

street, third store north of King, caters for 
tbe above trade. Quality the first considera
tion. Orders from the city and any point in 
Canada will receive careful and prompt at
tention. Price list on application. Cellar- 
are and vaults under 77 end 79 Yonge and 
2 4 and 6 King-street east. Tbe largest in 
tbe Dominion. Agent for several leading 
export firm» in France, Spain, Germany and 
Great Britain. *d

January.
The Education Committee’s report re

commended that great care be exercised in 
the selection of school trustees for the 
Sixth Ward. Mismanagement of the schools 
was alleged, especially in the lack of ac
commodation. The present system of dis
tributing the free text books was also 
criticized, and the discussion of tbe even
ing was on this subject. Some of the 
delegates were in favor of the preparation 
of a new bylaw with the object of doing 
away with the faults of the present sys
tem.

The projected trunk sewer was the next 
subject of discussion. The Council resolved 
to urge that,in view of the probable scarcity 
of work during the winter, the trunk sewer 
should be constructed at once by day 
labor.

OM

Sporting Miscellany.
The hunt will meet to-day at Eglinton at 

3 p.m.
The Athenæum members will have their 

first club night of the season to-day from 8 
to 11.30 p.m.

The sixth annual races of the street hack- 
will be held at the Dufferin Park on 

Friday, Oct. 14, at 3 p.m.
England is trying tbe cement tracks. 

One has been built at Putney, and the 
first trial on it resulted in broken records.

Philadelphia did not win a game from 
Brookyln in the second season, and Balti
more met the same fate fin the series with 
Boston.

JAMES H. ROGERS,Cornwall’s Exhibition Match with Shnm- 
roeks-The Final Straggle.

Moxtbeal, Oct. 7.—The Shamrocks are 
doing all in their power to be fy »hape for 
the great match. The team Were all out 
this afternoon, and had a two/hours’ prac
tice with the junior», who ha/e challenged 
the Crescent» to play fpr the intermediate 
championship. . .

The Cornwall» have accepted an invita
tion from the Shamrocks, and will play an 
exhibition match with them on the Sham
rock grounds on Saturday. The following 
team will represent Cornwall: Carpenter, 
H. Adams, Critee, McLennan, Hughes, 
Tobin, Riviere, McCutcheon, Lacy, Da 
bar, Black and Moss. James Murphy, cap- 
tain.

Claymore Scotch Whisky. 

Bushmill's Irish Whisky. 

Boutelleau & Fils’ Old Brand-

Cor. King and Church-ate.
N.B.~Fur Showrooms Now 

Open.

Seal Garments a Specialty.

«,
—- , Note, of the Kickers.

In the Senior League the Gore Vales play 
the Scots on the Exhibition Grounds this 
afternoon at 4 o’clock.

The Junior Rovers will pit? 
at the latter’s grounds, Thistle-street,start
ing at 2 o’clock to-day.

Warriner’s College of Commerce eleven 
and the Normalités play on the old Rose- 
dale Lacrosse Ground at 2.30 this after
noon.

The Gore Vales-Riversides match in the 
Intermediate Football League takes place 
on the Exhibition Grounds this afternoon, 
starting at 2 o’clock.

The Toronto» and Willows ptày their 
scheduled game of the Toronto League on 
Island Park Grounds this afternoon at 3.30. 
The boat leaves Yonge-street wharf at 2.30.

The Marlboro and Canadian Rover foot
ball match will take place this afternoon on 
the Exhibition grounds, eastern portion, at 
3 o’clock. Both teams are requested to be 
on time.

The Rangers’ team will be picked from 
the following in their match against the 
Kensingtons : Snarr, Forbes, Kent, 
Delahaÿe, Davidson, Dow 1er, Dinnick, 
Bowman, Morrison, Donaldson, Watson, 
Fletcher, Wylie, Haig, Donaldson, Me
ld urtry.

The Canadian Rover Juniors will plav 
the Willow Juniors on the latters 
grounds in Clinton-street, near Har- 
bord, at 2.30 to-day. The Rover team will 
be picked from the following; McCurry, 
Parker, Howard, Leask, Poole, J .Christie, 
Madigan, Sutton, Braund, He wish, McLean, 
Wylie, Hough.

The Kensingtons and Rangers play foot
ball under Association rules in the junior 
series at Sl&nley Park this afternoon at 2 
o’clock sharp. The Kensingtons’ eleven 
will be picked from the following: Sproule, 
Hutchinson, Williams, Lowe, Kinnear, 
Bailey, Gourlay, Woodhouse, Whyte, Mor- 

McCutcheon, Geddcs and McCann. 
Kensingtons and Marlboros meet on 

the same grounds in the second round of 
the Intermediate Football League this 
afternoon at 3.30 o’clock. The eleven of 
the Kensingtons will be selected from the 
following; W. Mitchell,'R. W. Mitchell,

men
les.

Inflammation of the Eyes Cured.
Mr. Jacob D. Miller, Newbury, writes: “I was 

troubled with ipflammation of the eyes, so thst 
d&ring nearly tbe whole of the summer of 1882 I 
could not work; I took several bottles of North
rop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and it gives 
me great pleasure to inform you that It cured me 
of my affliction. It is an excellent medicine for 
costiveness. ” j

Hanappler’s Clarets.

Champy, Pare & Fils' Bur
gundies.

V

John Catto&Sonthe Willows

36For sole and imported by Make a grand display of new

AUTUMN & WINTER DRESS 
FABRICS

of the Canadian 
as been called for

The annual meetm 
Bowling Association 
Saturday evening in Montreal by President 
H. Morrison.

Harry Moore, the Varsity left fielder 
who played with the Victors of Hamilton 
during the summer, leads the Wentworth 
County League batsmen with an average of 
371. Tom Wardell, also of Varsity, is 10th 
with .252.

MARA & CO.,The New Zealand Mails.
Auckland, New Zealand, OcL 7.—Great 

discontent has been occasioned by the re
fusal of the Imperial Government to share 
the cost of the carriage of the mails across 
the Pacific Ocean from San Francisco. In 
consequence of this refusal the service must 
either be abandoned or continued at tbe 
sole expense of New Zealand.

Valuable Household Furniture by Auction
Attention is called to the important auc

tion sale of valuable household furniture, 
grand pianoforte, carpets, etc., that taker 
place at the residence, No. 94 St. George- 
street, on Tuesday, the 11th instant, belong
ing to the estate of tbe late John Notman, 
under instructions from the Toronto General 
Trust Co. Mr. Charles M. Henderson will 
conduct tbe sale. *-

Infants' Food.
Volumes have been written upon this import

ant subject, but volumes of testimonials can be 
shown to prove that Dyer’s Improved Food for 
Infants is the very best in use 25c per package. 
Druggists keep It. W. A Dyer & Co., Montreal.

Of course all the excitement is over the 
big match next week. While in Montreal 
the Capitol delegate made all necessary 
arrangements for an excursion over both 
the Canadian Pacific Railway end Canada 
Atlantic Railway at $2 for the return trip. 
Return ticket» are being made good over 
both lines, so a bumper crowd can safely be 
relied on. Over 1000 people will come from 
Ottawa on the day of the match.

79 Yonga-street; wine cellar» and vault.Vndar and 70 Yonge- 
street and 2. 4 and 6 King-- 

street east, Toronto.

EXCLUSIVE STYLES.

SeX%d SSmS W^8&wircievtot T«vit 
Wraps and Bugs. Also a select lot of

>«9
f Gold Cure.

Ur. J. Valentine, a recent graduate of a 
Gold Cure Institute in the United States, 
has made arrangements for the establish
ment of ao institution here, and tbe com
pany have purchased the large corner house, 
1 Clarence Square, and are having it fitted up 
with all the requirement» of a first-class 
place. The name of the place will be the 
Toronto Bi-chloride Institute for tbe cure of 
drunkenness, Dr. J. Valentine, Medical 
Superintendent. The Doctor is well known 
here, and ns the Gold Cure has done *> much 
for him we predict success for the institu
tion. The place will open early next week.

J. JOHNSOIN Lon
ing

Alexander McLean, the oarsman of 
Westminster, has made arrangements for 
a boat race with a Victoria man for $200 
a side. The course will be three miles. 
McLean uses a stationary seat, his oppon
ent, Martin of Denman Island, a sliding 
seat. a

ILKÜTARTAN
For Ladies’ Blouses.799 King-street West.

The West End Fine Tailorin 
Establishment

All the latest styles of English 
oods. Real Scotch Tweed 
rousers to measure from 

$3.00 up. Good Business 
Suit from $10 to $12.00.

All the latest patterns In 
better-class goods at reason
able prices. . ,

Good Fit and Workmanship 
Guaranteed.

Note the eddreee—
J. JOHNSON,

The English Tailor,
x 799 Klng-St. west

Gentlemen’s own material made np. 67

2-10
King-st. Opposite the PostofflceThe Toronto Lacrosse League.

A meeting of the Executive Committee 
of the Toronto Lacrosse League will be held 
Monday evening at Keachie’s, at which 
some verv important business will be 
brought up. The league has had a very 
successful season, and the closing meeting 
will be held in about two week» time, at 
which the champion

;

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLDSimple figures do not give one any idea 
of the speed at which a bicycle must go in 
order to attain record result. A quarter of 
a mile in 27 seconds means only an inch or 
two less than 49 feet a second. To do this 
the pedals must revolve three times a sec
ond. This gives some idea of what record- 
breaking is.

Throu

¥ Organic Weakness, Falling Memory, Lack of 
Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
Hsseiton's VlUHzcr. Also Nervoos Debility. Dim-

sa r sra ïF&fcïi»
genes. Address, enclosing 8 cent sump for 
treatise,

Cholera and all summer complaints are so 
quick in their action that the cold band of death 
is upon the victims before they are aware that 
danger is near. If attacked do not delay in get
ting the proper medicine. Try a dose of Dr. J.D. 
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial and you will get 
immediate relief. It ecu with wonderful rapidity 
and never fails to effect a cure.

Overcrowded Freight Cars.
P. C. Chapman reports to the T.H.8. that 

be found at tbe Western Cattle Market, in 
car No. 60982 on the C.P.R. 23 lambs and 
two hogs trampled to death. The car was 
loaded at Pontypool and contained 60 sheep 
end 40 hogs. On car No. 7403 on the G.T.R. 
he found two head of cattle with legs 
broken.

I“It te * Great Publie Benefit.”
These significant words were used in relation to 

Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric OU by a gentleman who 
had thoroughly tested its merits in his own case 
—having been cured by it of lameness of tbe 
knee of three or four years’ standing. It never 
fails to remove soreness as well as lamsnss*, 
and is an incomputable pulmonic and corrective.

will be neia in auout 7
which the champion Tecumseths will be 
presented with the championship trophies, 
a set of flags and the large silver cap. Graduated Pharmacist,

, SM Tong. »t, Toronto. Oat1.UEBIgh Wagner Vestlbufe Buf 
ing Car Toronto to New Y 

via West Shore Boute.

ffet Sleep- 
orkTMK DOUBLE »CCLL BACK

Hanlnn and O’Connor Walk and Scull 30 
Miles Per I>ny—Chances of the Pairs.
R. Dissette took another trip up to 

Orillia yesterday and reports the Couchi- 
chiug double as now in almost perfect 
form. .

This they’ll require to be, for Hanlan and 
O’Cohnor are training as they never trained
before. . „ .

Their exercise consists of walking 10 
miles daily and sculling 20 miles. They 
take their shell from their Island boat
house and row along the rippled shore. 
Rice is training Hanlan and Stevenson is 
looking after hie mate. The ex-world •

The West shore through sleeping car leavet 
Union Station. Toronto, at 4.55^-m^daUy^excep-
turuiog'toti ca^leavee New York at 6 p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.25 am. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m.

Watson's Koff Drops
INSTANT RELIEF.

Invaluable to Vocalists.

In hla Vegetable Pills Dr. Parmelee has given to

known" to’inan. For Delicate and DeMitated 
Constitutions Pnrmelee’ePills act like a charm. 
Taken in small doses; tbe effect is both a tonic 
and a stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions of 
the body, giving tone and vigor.________

Teething.
Durinj the period of dentition the suffering of 

infants is something terrible, and mothers are 
put to 11 eir wits’ end to deviA une* J*
alleviating the agony of tlieir children. Byers 
Improved Food for Infante is eagerly taken by 
sick or healthy children—25c per package. Drug
gist» keep it. W. A Dyer 6t Co., Montreal. ?

j

*a. >1.1». sum ei iici wp.)It Make. Me Shudder 
When I recall tbe stings and tortures of that 
terrible scourge, rheumatism, from which I 

After many vain
’MME IRELAND’S

Ointment for all KITCHEN WITCH RANGEsuffered to distraction, 
attempts, at last I found relief. Simply 
drank St. Leon Mineral Water. Happy day 
for me I got this mysterious, soothing, life- 
inspiring drink. I feel eo well, better than I 

expected, and so write, “wishing you 
great success.”-?. J. Garvin, Westport, 
Ont. S3

Herbal Toilet Preparations, 
akin troubles.
Verbal Toilet

Htch Plum Padding.
This delicious confection is nicely calculated to 

produce dyspepsia, heartburn, biliary troublé» 
and headache. Burdock Blood Bkters is equally 
well calculated to cure thews trouble# and lias 
proved it# power In hundreds of case». B.B.B. 
regulates and purifie» toe entire system.

gan,
The LATEST AND BEST,

’r From *80.00 Upwards.

BOL BY ALL LEADING DEALERS

tI SOAPHerbal •ttmvliiE 
Tooth Paste, Fsee Powder.HMrBWOTeri ^

H.
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- THE -amusements.

amusements.amusements.
BBCÀâVBB TB Kin PRIZE*. “German 

Syrup”
For children a mcdl- 

A Cough cine should; be abso--ü-pSfiBîftàt»* GRAND CONCERT ONLY

—* ism* vas jasBtesBas
contain nothing violent, uncertain, Mu.low’.r,room., yonge-.tr»..----------- -
or dangerous. It must be standard 
in material and manufacture, it 
must be plain and simple to admin
ister; easy and pleasant to take.
The child must like it. It must be ____

coHL.9AE.fIR-
come quick, grow fast, ana enu Saturday,
fatally or otherwise in a very snort next attraction—1Cruiskee. Lawn. 
time. It must not only relieve qmc .-.rand opera house.
but bring them around quick, as U ___ ____
children chafe and fret and spoil Lewis Morrison 
their constitutions under long con
finement. It must do its work in 
moderate doses. A large quantity 
of medicine in a child is not desira
ble It must not interfere with the 
child’s spirits, appetite or general 
health. These things suit old as 
well as young folks, and make Bo- 
schee’s German Syrup the favorite 
family medicine. . —£

PAVILION, TUESDAY, Oct. 18
The Distinguished Prims Donas Soprano,

MISS EMMA JUCH
and the Celebrated Polish Pianist,

XAVER SCHARWENKA
i supported by other artists, giro

gHgüfl BOH MARCHETarait»Jubilant Proceeding, et the
Cber.h School Yesterday.

The boys of the Toronto Church School
For weekshad a great time yesterday, 

they have been looking forward to it, and 
during the past tiW day» the more enthu
siastic hare devoted themselves to the 
decoration of- the “public hall” in the base
ment of their school, the old Baptist 
Church, Alexonder-street. And the hall 
did look well Red, white and blue 
twined round the iron columns, and red, 
white and blue hung in graceful 
fold» at the rear of the platform. The 
grind old red cross flig was there, too, and 
joined to it at one side of the platform was 
the banner of Erin with its harp and its 
“shamrock so green.” And there was » 
goodly company, too, for the occasion was * 
one long to be remembered by *h® j
the school—it was the annual dtotribu-

rMiora wt^r^ÆdÆth
Lordship Bishop Sweatman (chairman). 

Archdeacon” Body of Trinity University, 
Mr. Brock. Mr. Freer (principal of tbeschocd), 
Mr. L. Gordon, Rev. Dr. Langtry, Rev. Dr. 
Pearson and some others. In his opening 
remarks the chairman referred to the school 
and its history, and spoke in flittering 
terms of the teaching staff and of the _ sue- 

v cess of the school during its four years life. 
The prizes were distributed by Prof. Smith,

' Dr. Langtry and others, who spoke of the 
benefits to be derived from the school and of 
its advantages in some respects over the
^The proceedings^concluded by the Bishop

asking on behalf of the pupils for a holi
day. Then .the cheering from the little
fellows drowned everything else that he said
until at a signal from the principal the hoys 
resumed the normal condition of quiet
ness and his lordship dismissed the gather 
ing with the benediction.________

zbm vxacoreuT of am brio a.

The Public School Pupil, to Commemorate

1
\

Big linen Sale 
$20,000

Week Commencing Monday, Oct. 10

mJAS?uBet Popular wrih^tho
Week of Oct. 10, commencing Monday 

nigbt, Oct 10,
CHARLES T. ELLIS

-IN-

#• ; ■

1 Nm it*

JI
His

I

r

iy»
i ■

Matin»

Next Mdnday evening for three deys
Company — John

*

f. ^WORTH OFy
Manda *• Mason

Mason, Marlon Manola.
... musical comedies. Seats for all 
performances now.selling. _____

V

* White Cottons, Grey Cottons, 
Twilled and Plain White Sheet
ings, Unbleached Sheetings, Pil- 
llow Cottons, Linen Damask Tabl
ing, Linen Tray Cloths, Drawn 
Linen, Table Covers, Irish Linen
ITable Napkins,Linen Roller Tow-

Glass

,In their new
)t 44jOF MUSIC.^CADEMY

Week commencing Monday, Oct. 10. Matinees 
Wednesday and Saturday,
THJEI PIiATBHS

young romantic actor Mr. EDWARD 
Monday—-Don Cæsar de Bazan. 

Tuesday—-The Taming of the Shrew, and A 
Regular Fix.” Sale of seats now on.________ ___

11 Af'ti,

With the
VROOM. PUM UD JUDY.THE PROF. STEPHEN..........

STEVENS' Matohlees 

PERFORMANCE.^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

To-night and Saturday matinee, the new Melo- 
Drnmn

I
the Event. i

Arrangements are about complete for the 
commemoration on Oct. 13 by the pupils of 
the Public schools of the 400th anniversary 
of the discovery of America by Columbus.

afternoon Chairman W. JJ-

Th« Famoun Family Damm Orchestra.

Daring Hamlin, the Wonder on

Texa.'jaok, the King of Jack Krjve Manipu

lators.

LOVE AND MONEY CURIOi
HALL

the Razor“Mungo”ft Next week—PLAYERS’ CLUB.

Kicker” Jelling, Checked Linen 
■Towelling, J-inen Russia Crash, 
[white Satin Quilts, White Cro
tchet Bed Quilts, Linen Bedroom 
■Towels, and all classes of Linen 
■Goods

aMcPhersonf Trustee Kent and Inspector

llpls
dlMrC°Hughes received » letter from Hon. 
Mackenzie Bowell, Minister of Militia, yes- 
terday afternoon stating that he would 
make an effort to be present at the review.

ip
theatre iXTODBRN DETACHED HOUSE FOR 

jyl |gjg Qf lease, 8t. George -street, 
near Bloor, with grounds extending back toip:"” «rs/st
There are 18 rooms besides the usual ap- 

lutments of i first class modern resl- 
ce. hosted with hot water. The de

coration, psloting. etc., has Just been 
completed so that everything Is In first- 
class order. Further particulars readily 
given.

f “Cable” THE WESTERN cyclone CO Y
Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to nny 
market.

v&-i

The Two 
- MACS

CENTS 
1(1 ADMITS 
IV TO ALL

Princeother brands in the 
Always reliable, as 

has been tally demonstrated MichaelThe Alleged Perjury Case.
At the Criminal Assizes yesterday the 

charge of perjury against Eneas Harding 
came before the grand jury. After hear- 

. hbg only two witnesses for the prosecution

was in consequence of an affidavit a» to 
ment of certain witness fees in a suit

named

R. J. GRIFFITH A CO.,
10 King-street east. IRISH

COMEDIANS
i by the millions that are sold 

annually and the iuereaelng 
demand for them, notwith
standing an increased 
petition of over One Hi 
and Ttoenty~Jlve Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. We 
ere not cheap Cigar manufac-

■y and SO other subjects In 
the Wax Groups.

Continuous Shows 
from 1 to lu 

Every Afternoon 
and Evening.

>REs¥aRtVsED 1CHAS. DINSM0RE

fSag^WILL BE SOLDm'instIIlcom-
undred UNIVERSITYCOLLEGEthe

had
J

25 PERCENTSESSION 1892-93.

possible, as follows:
First year students win meet in the West exam.

11.80 a.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 4.
Third and fourth year students wUl register 

with the undersigned and enroll with the profes
sors on Wednesday, Oct. 6, commencing at 8.80

wBy-ssrst-vx —
here last spring. ___

Mr. Harding is a most respectable man 
and made the affidavit in good laith. and 
the facts, aa shown at t)ie Police Court, 
bore out hi» contention, that there was no 
fraud and no criminal offence, and not the 
slightest desire or intention on the part of 
anyone to do anything hut what was right. 
The Police Magistrate )um»elf in making 
the committal stated that he believed there 
was no corrupt intention on the part of Mr. 
Harding, but thought It best to let the 
matter be investigatedJff the grand jury.

sum.
Among the many toilet preparations 

offered on the mstket perhaps none has 
successiu/as the; Madame Ireland e 

, Since introducing
rticlea into Canada the sale 

whole Dominion.

vtarer».
PICKLES’

WAULKENPHAST
BOOTS

FOR FALL WEATHER 
CAN BE HAD 

>AT 328 YON G E-STREET.

8. DAVIS & SONS
\

MONTREAL
Largest and Highest Grade 

Cigar Manafacturers
In Canada. 139 less than

acTU A L- VALUE 
ALSO -~T READ ON ;

Matriculation certificates will be required from 
thoseeotering for the first time.

Further information will be found posted at 
tbe University buildings.

JAMES BREBNER, B.A.,
Assistant Bealetrar.

ni ix
;le!/ L

* it
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J,, CURCl ->t

> COL/C

°$*ÈÎRŸ\

5diSfeyTs

V
A Benutlfi MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.............................................................................. .

A/riSS A M. BARKER’S SHORTHAND ANt)brassa aar*81

xvakitIP YOU Robert Dixon
MEN'S FURNISHINGS

66 Klng-.treet West 
All goods sold at close prices.IP>

Premier Hams and
Breakfast Bacon and 

all other Provisions
of Superior Quality

go to the Store»

yoeen-et. W
------AMD------

454 »padino«av©#

1been so
Herbal Preparation, 
these toilet/À
Madame IréHnd bVjnst received the only 

diploma for toilet soaps from Ottawa Ex
hibition. These aoaps are endorsed by the

gists. _______

BARKER & SPENCE'S
STENOGRAPHERS. SHORTHAND'-vtflSon^rT^utcher A CO., steno-

• yyE^aDhers Canada Life BuUdlng. Toronto.i
an As 04 EXPERTS 

IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS

THOROUGH
EVENING

SESSIONS .

200 Pairs BLANKETS, from 
101b. weight, less thanTHE 11 DAVIES COMPANY

(Llsutted.) 6

BUSINESShelp wanted.
______ _

INSMITHS -T 61b. to 
Mill Price,

JL at once.

EXPKK1ENCED 8A
AV to run a fruit wagon. No other need ap* 
olv W. H. Smith. 18 KIng-et. eagt.__________

SSSkwansa""**fn^î’.'dnrs.'another *32 In two hours; we want

[be Monroe Eraser Manufacturing Company; X 
190, La Crowe, Wla -

SCHOOL. TORONTO.
12,14 and 16 KING-STREET WEST.

Ebor on Rev. Ur. Thoms.,
In to-morrow’s issue of The Sunday 

World Ebor resjynes his Church Rambles, 
and in an unusually interesting article 
treat, of Rev. Dr. Thomas. The Etching, 
of Prominent Men are continued with some 
remark, on Major Fred Manley. Touch 
stone’» remarks on the drama will be found 
bright and interesting. He will speak par
ticularly of the barn-stormer as known tq 
Ontario audiences. Belle Weavers note# 
and lxirna Doone> account "f the week in 

' society will be found most newsy and in
teresting. All to-day’a news at to-morrow s 
breakfast table.

I
MAN

130GUN, J. W. Spence and James Harrison, Proprietors.

100 pieces of Wide Lovely 
Fancy Flannelettes at 5c, worth 
10c. -

CARTRIDGES, 

FISHING TACKLE

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
TDALMÉR HOÛÈE COR. K1NU AND JORK- 
Jr etreete; rates $0.00 per dey. J. Ç. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kenalngton, cor. King and 
York; European plan._______ ______________ ____

Corner Church and 
Shuter-ilro.lt.

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable betel on account of superior location; 

I pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern oon- 
QUEEN- j venlenCMt__References1_Ou£guests:_TRY_Il:__

CARLTON HOTEL, yonge-st.

THE ELLIOTT,
CHEAP AT

85 PIECES OF A HEAVY WOOLM'DC] WALL'S HOUSES TO RENT.

WILL RENT STORE 390 Kl 42 street east. Silas James A Son, own-
Iri -îaiÎRlchmond-street east.

waier’ Dewlypapere^l LAKE VIEW HOTEL,KSSSSL*
“ MADRE E HIJO. grey flannel248For Europe.

A. F. Webster, corner King and Yonge- 
atieets, representing the principal steam- 
«bip line», reporta the following passengers 
booked to sail this week for Europe; Rev. 
g Charles Webster and wife (for Faleatine), 
Mr. John Aitken and wife, Mr. Andrew 
Crawford, Mr A. J. Meharg, Matter D. 
Coulaon, Mrs. G. G. Hildyard, Commander 
Law, Mrs. Law, Mr. William A. Sum, Mrs. 
Sima, Mr. J. H. Chewett, Mia» Amy Ridge, 
Mis» Hodgina (India), Mias Duncan (India), 
Miss Caller (India) Mra. Barrow Mis» 
Barrow,’Mr. W. Halyard and wife, Mra. L. 
Smith and the Rev. J. A. Bowman.

School of Pedagogy.
The first meeting of the Literary Society 

of the School of Pedagogy took place in the 
hall of the Education Department yesterday. 
A short program wa» contributed to by 
Miss Clark and Mias Huggiua, and there 
w as a debate; Resolved, “That the Jeauit 
svatem is better than any one system since 
used.” Messrs. Parker and Bell were 
pitted against Mesara. Chitten and Preaton. 
An open meeting will be held next Friday

8 KING-STREET EAST.

DR. BAKER’#(MOTHER AND SON.) 15c, WORTH 20c.A Metatei Asiatic CMera Bern*. Term» $1.50 and $8 per day. Rooms 
elugl. and en siute. Bath on every door. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve.

iSiSSSSSSSSu
Ç.Æ-K.g SSSSSL ■ -fjSSTSffi

BUSINESS CARDS.
pnolxeri Isra trie Follow' 

ine •!»»•- 

LONGFELLOWS
perfectos 
lansdowne 
reina victoria

PINS

®mÊmêm 200 of those Beautiful Warm1
6

TACKED COMFORTERSPANT
OPTICAL» 1 LEGAL CARDS.
ur 1 ly^-T1!......... ...............\..................... ........................................ .........................

T^Tf^rnNSTITUraOF CANADA, 58 KING- myf EREDlTiL CL1RKE, BOWES & HILTON

OH’S tirt. 5s.s«£ ra«sjaccommodation, convergence), i h. Bowes. F. A. HUtou. __________ *

------------------ —1
articles fob sale. IsÉnii0 iu“‘n* Arclde’34 KlDg'*,r“t we“’

m. I
^^fSDUBAV-TWO.MBm
t^u sa n d su perYo r * ov e r o m is “for*11 eo and three 5cC. AdtemBTonw'if." Alki^Telephone

i ,iü xIn,7hundred flneet, newest style hats j
one dollar. Boys’ ®U^9C’^vesu'boy»’ pmï»! VlfÎDÏÎÎS N. IRWIN,'BARRISTER, SOÙCI-
sults three dolUrt. Odd coat», vtsts, boys pm», \y to clc. offlee 15 King-street west;
shirts, hate, fur cap», all one quarter. Clotni g T1' private funds to loan on
Factory. 867 (jueen west. ________________ __ | a,«t and second mortgage. _________

, .------dT'FÊRRŸ, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
A . etc.—Society and private funds for in vest-

............................- , ,r | SSt* Lowest rates. Star Lifo OUlce, 3S Well
-TOHN FLETCHER, CONTRACTOR. VALU | nnjm,..,treet east, Torouio.______________________
J itor of buildings. ~T rmsTKONO, MclNTYkE * ELLIOTT,
Tbirtv years’ experience. Sob Yonge-street, I carrlsteijs, Solicitors, etc. Telephone 8077.
Tbronto. ......... .............1 nr Kiue-street west, Toronto. -------------

---------------- ---- YÂmFsPARKES A CO., BARRISTERS ANDI vj solicitors. Traders' Bank building, 03
—■ I VonvH-slreet. Toronto. __________

~ s LlalN" A BAÏÏSÂ BARRISTERS, ETC., 
Canada Life Buildings (1st floor;, 40 to 4# 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. I.
Allan. J. Baird. _____________ ________
TlTTcDONAtD, MACINTOSH A MoCKIMMON, ...—t.. i M Barrlsteh, Solicitor, etc, 48 King-street 

FOR- week Money to loon.

At a Big Reduction in Price.KITCHEN WITCH RANCES
Sara Fuel, Save Care and Give 

Better Results

Other Ranges Made. Cash buyers on the look
out for any of the above 

goods can effect a considerable 
saving at “The Bon Marche.
Up perhaps your wife wants a 
i£L Handsome MANTLE or a 
Stylish, Perfect-fitting JACKET 
ifor a small price. YOU can get 
it at “The Bon Marche. __

OR 11 mav be your baafi?ieDrL/Tl that wants a WINTER 
JÀÔKEt. if sol Remember,a bet
ter article for less money can be 
secured at “The Bon Marche.

Big Clearing-out Sale of 100 
Gents’ Smoking Jackets, also 75 
Gents’ Dressing Gowns about 
HALF-PRICE at the Bon Marche.

All of exceptionally fine quality. 
Of different strength.

To suit all tastes.

: Than Any

PERSONAL.
«.«a,»».»»»»-.» .
IT TILL THE PERSON WHO TOOK VALISE 

YV' in mistake from Northein train Thurs
day night return to M Hailinan, Walker House.MILLIONS SOLD ANNUALLY.

S. DAVIS & SONS,
TO BENTat 7.30 p.m.

i-tOOMS TO LET—FURNISHED ORUNFUR- 
H,Vnislied. with or without board, baths, 
stëam-ht-ated; reasonable rates. English Chop 
House, 80 King west._______ ■

Honored HU Memory.
A funeral service in honor of old John ,M 

i Tinsley, who died on Wednesday morning
in his 110th year, was held in the little ............................ .... ................

ÇüSSSSftSÏKSr' Tho Udl.8’ Helpet-French Pills
was thronged with the friends and acquaint 
suces of the deceased, who came to pay 
their last tribute of respect. The service I 
was conducted by Rev. Dr. Thomas, who 
in his address referred in feeling terms to 
the deceased as a man who for over (0 years 
led a Christian life.

CONTRACTORS.136moXtheal.

i
*■ m VETERINARY.

LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
, ins King-street west, Toronto. Tele-Z Y lSOROE

It tist
phone No. 1819. __ ■ ■■
zSTStaRM) VETERINARY COLLEJMHORBg 
t ) Infirmary. Temperance - streeL Principal 
owistanuin attendance day or mgm.

For all diieaeca peculiar to Female Irregularities, 
removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Bent by mail on receipt ol |3 per box. Address 

Gradnated Pharmacist. 
t08 Tonga Street. Toronto.

ART.......................................
forster puhl of mons. 

Pastels, Oils. Studio: 81

».S'
-f" W. L
tf . Bougereau. 
King-street east.J. E. HflZELTflH

DENTISTRY. patents.KITCHEN WITCH RANGES r.sws œ
fwûtfinff and vitalized air free. C, JU »*•»■ Mror Kl^andYonge. Telephone 14.8. ______

. CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR ANY 
A ,ien paienc procured. Featherstonhaugh
A JilruT barristers, sobcltors and exparia
u.qa’oFCommerce Budding. Toronto.-----  _ it 'w’oOTY lSaNÎD ON EASY REPAYMENTS

r°r ,u,niiure’etc-Adam,>
2^U6Ld foroign countries. Pamphlet «■ U, sue, 
izSHito patent» free on appneation. ed

, Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup,a medicine or

it as being the host medicine Hold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs, and all anec 
•ions of the throat arid chest. Its agreeablcncss 
tJ the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and 
children.____________________ f

Never Fill to
give satisfaction.

They are guaranteed
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

FINANCIAL.

marriage licenses.
VV,FS B."BOUSTlSAD.' j.P.",’ ISSUER MAR- 

,T S Urontos. Olilco IS Adelalde-stroet 
rtvsuiuz rvBtdvnoe. l$4 _Bloor-,tro«t easç_

^ .u.^tMOÜNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
* st low rates. Read. Read A Knight,

jr,. etc., 75 Kina-street east, Torouto. /

(
-APRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY

NO. «8 GERARD ST. WEST. KITCHEN WITCH RANCES I
are fitted with the patent Victoria-st. ,;g—mortgages:

FLEUBLEDVPLMORATL ]Vl0J£Swmrata Ufepolicles and other securi
V^T^^HEAVyWuNTNGS. ÆrJÏÏÏÎT McGee. Finsncial Agent mid

1 Follcy Broaer. 6 Toronto-etreet.____________«1____
TÏH1VATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
A small sums at lowest current nttes. Apply 

, Moclarem Macdonald, Merritt A Sneptey. hf 
I risters, 28, 8U Toronto-etreet. Toronto.

Their Offices Were Too Cramped.
It is a good sign of prosperity when the 

expansion of business necessitates removal 
extensive quarters. This is the 

position Alexander A Fetg 
investment agents, found 
to secure relief they have removed to the 
offices in Temple Chambers, Toronto-street, 
lately vacated by the Canada Landed and 
National Investment Company. The new 
quarters are in every way fitted for the re
quirements of a growing business.

Both ocxca can obtain remedies ?.3SS8V7A && .Mcbrcc-

ï?oa ïLaûïl" Addrcm il L Andrews. 287 81,aw-mmuSî’w.lk from,G4u«n-.ircci
I ToruDto. Ontario.

PILL» KITCHEN WITCH RANCES
are MADE IN TORONTO.

No vexâiuua delay* in securing repairs 
when required.
Dealers Keep Them.

tu more
uason, estate and 

themselves, and
7

Will Outwear Any Other Range Made»

MEDICAL.1
All Leading AHrh.uMmA.^QEpe»51— 5g

£sdg^f __________________ your meals ihst have been cooked In s

DKITCHEM witch range.
lotion hours 9 to 1. |iiiivii»n

enjoy life by eatingThe Home Svlngs & Loan Co.,Ltd.
Office No. 78 Church-St.. Toronto. 
°DepOTiis received; small and large suma In- 

terest at highest current MASON
HON. FRANK SMITH. JAMEbMASON^

President - Manager, a

KITCHEN WITCH RANGES1
A Family Friend.

Sirs,—I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 

SrJÏÏpTSÏ M» Ôïï). west, Hmit.yllle,Out.tl4«

Are the handsomest In deslen. made ct the ^ ^tmstoria.,Tm do more work,

Range Made.Than Any Othe^
n -
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EAST YORK’S GRAND FAIR
A KEG OF OUR P

-Ifl BETTER TIIAN-
A BARREL of 

-SPADINA BREV 
Tel. 1363. Kewh

4
y

1 Sl.BO j

iAKE1

Wfthe fealty of Tammany to the national 
ticket, but it U safe to believe that both 
the Hill faction and the Tammany faction 
will do their duty when the 
Richard Oroker in New Ydrk and Hugh 
McLaughlin in Brooklyn, party boeaee in 
their respective district»are talking 
strongly in Mr. Cleveland's cause, and it 
would be unreasonable to assume 
that after all they have done they 
meditate treachery in the end. Ij 

Th. Lauding of tb. Maeele. these two men stand time, and
The Canadian boy ought always to have everything tends to affirm : their honesty, 

a smack of Columbus about him; he should Mr. Cleveland will surely ctrrv New Y or a 
pine to bo a discoverer and explore strange and Kingessonnty. Above Harlem harmony 
countries. And the first and perhaps most also exists. Senator Hill, Mr. Sheehan, 
interesting country that he explores is the Mr. Murphy and the other manipulators oi 
one which is bounded by his own jacket the machine in the state have made public 
and trousers. These arms and legs, this profession of their loyalty to the ticket,and 
back and chest, what a continent they are ! have shown by their utterances on the plat- 
to become an active and law abiding cititen form during their stomping tour, not yet 
of which is to possess a «passport and a completed, that they are heartily with e 
letter of credit to all nations, not to men- cause of Democracy. That men could go 
lien transport, vanguard and rear-guard go tar and then turn on their assertions 
and physician. A boy who can run a mile, and act directly to the contrary 
skin the cat, and put up his muscle is a boy js not to be believed. Bourke Corcoran, 
with a future before him. He may not dis- aho made such a ringing speech in op- 
cuss celestial mechanics, but he can make position to Mr. Cleveland at the Chicago 

Let us not convention, has accepted the choice of that 
enquiry | convention and is now using hie powerful

of the
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L] WHEAT SCORES AHJ '
to HU HonorPresentation of Addressee

on Behalf of the Municipality and the 
Agricultural Society - Addree.se by 
Hon. John Dryden and Others—Lésait 
ot the Bering In the Bing.

A special train with a private oar at the 
end left the Grand Trunk station at 12.15 
and took okt over 200 visitors from the city 
to the Markham Fair yesterday. HU 
Honor and Mrsi Kirkpatrick were on the 
train together with Mr. Kirkpatrick, jr.; 
alec Hon. John Dryden, MinUter of Agri
culture; Mr. G. B. Smith, M.L.A., Mr.
W. F. M.eclean, M.P., and a Urge number 
of others, including Mr. T. C. Irving, Aid.
John Hallam, Aid. ’Macdonald, John 
Holdemeee, R. Bond, Mr. Meredith, Mr. 
Keith, Mr. Daniels, C. J. Smith, George 
Gooderham, jr., W. Kelly, James Baird 
and a Urge number of other».

When the train reached Markham at 
1.80 the reeve of the vilUge, Mr. Hall, and 
the member» of the council, at well ae the 
officers of the Agricultural AeeocUtion, 
were there to meet Hi* Honor and Mr». 

Kirkpatrick. ...
The vUitore proceeded in rige headed by 

the band to the town hall, where an excel- 
lent lnnch was served. After the Queen’* 
health had been toasted all adjourned to 
the fair ground, where the addresses were 
presented and national airs sung by the 
children of the public schools. The ad
dress on behalf of the municipality was 
read by Reeve Hall and on behalf of the 
Agricultural Society by Mr. Alfred 
President. The addresie* were as follow»:

Tlie Addressee.
To the Hon. George Airey Kirkpatrick, 

Ueutenant-Govemor of Ontario:

reeve and council extend to Your Honor 
and Mr». Kirkpatrick a most hearty and 
cordial welcome on this your first vUit to
Markham. ... . ,

We desire further to congratulate both 
yourself and the province on your «election 
as Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, the 
most important and the most honorable 
office to which any citizen of the province 
may aspire. And it is not the leee a mat- 
ter of satisfaction to ns that von are a eon 
of this our beloved Province of Ontario, and 
that your estimable wife is also » native of 
Ontario, and of this our own riding of East
^ Your experience in public affaire and the 

active share you We taken in some of our 
largest enterprises have peculiarly fitted 
you for the position to which you have been

C*VV« «re pleased to call Your Honor’s at
tention to our village, eituated in the heart 
of the richest agricultural district in On- t 
tario. Oar high and public school», which f 
are unsurpassed by any in the county, onr , 
manufacturing induetries, notably the 
SpeigBt Wagon Company, woolen mills and 
carpet factory, are worthy of Your Honor e 
notice. We desire to express through yon 
as the representative of Her Majesty onr 
loyalty to the crown and our respect for 
and confidence in British and Canadian 
institution» ,

We value our form of government, ana 
we harbor only a feeling of the highest re
gard for our provincial and municipal or
ganization. Ontario ie a great and growing 
province, well tilled and rich in agriculture, 
possessed of wonderful mining resources, 
supplied with canals and railways in every 
direction, enjoying a splendid system of 
education and inhabited by ^contented 
and happy people. A* a small portion or 

great province we join in welcoming 
‘you here to-day and congratulating you on 
the office and dignity conferred upon yon. 

On behalf of the corporation: W. H.
. Ash, A. Campbell,

eee.see»»**
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Toronto Stocks Doing » Steady 

«‘Cable" Keeler and North 
Strong-Money Kaey In N' 
Local and Foreign Ornln 
Cattle In a Bad Way—The 
ket— Borin eee Emb*ra»em' 

Friday Evxsi 
Console are: quoted at 97 8-18 

and account.

C.P.R. In London to-day Is q 
In Montreal at 86)4 bid and in

HIT ON 2000 MEN’S AND BOYS’« - WE’VE MADE A BIG

■ FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATS \
■ ■ b ■ mm em g Qf Three t0 the Largest Men. They’re

We don’t want to hold them over till
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■
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bid.■
f,t'OT "^'cVBrrsyeas=n. Grand Trunk» stand at 68*; 

ferenee and 38)4for 20,1 prefere

Silver is stronger in New Yi 
88c per ounce.________

XIn every size and to
marked at prices

Wlifit’ll sell Them Now? i

Our Cry Is* HUGH

IN stqrëaG
J.F. EBY.himself useful nearer home, 

enter here upon that famous
whether a hard bleeps ie a symptom of a oratory in New England in support 
fine brain. There is no reason why it should national ticket and attracting immense 
not be, bat the men of the twentieth cen- erowd» Mr. Grady,who is one of the finest 
tory if they are going to be anything must ltump speakers in America, is also out. _ in 
be creative rather then critical; they mast tbe but campaign he wa* with Butler, but 
have strength rather than refinement, and this year Cleveland crowds oheer him. 
one would sooner fancy them developing i„ contrast to thle picture of general and 
new muscles, or, at any rate, new hearts, goncerted effort on the part of the Demo- 
than new evolutions of the cerebrum. vrstio campaigners, take the Republican

The pleasure of being strong lies In the ,ide. The President is forced into inac- 
fact that others are strong around us, tivity by illness in his family, and 
thereby furnishing us with companionship tbe candidate for the .Vioe-Pre- 
and competition, which are the fuel of life, sidency, Mr. Whitelaw Reid, has 
Health is, or should be, incidental to thi» tured out of Me own state to add real meet- 
pleasure; that is to say, we queetion the ingl_ Matt Quay, the boss of Penntyl- 
propriety of making health the deliberate , Yania, the originator of the fraudulent 
object of athletic» “blocks of five" voters, to sick already and

Athletic* are essentially conducive to ^king no part in the campaign. He is an 
good citizenship and the cultivation of adroit worker, what they call oven there a 
which, therefore, good citizenship should .<qUeeP” worker of national reputation, and 
imply. To say that athletics may be over- he greatly mined now that adroit work- 
done is nothing to the purpose; the Phari- eri are in-each demand. Harrison Carter, 
sees overdid virtue and thereby became the chairman of the Republican National 
obnoxious to a rebuke, which will last . Committee, has not done anything 
them to the end of time, but no one pre- j ^«kaWe einee the campaign opened than 
tends that virtue to not a good thing if i aee a box and an opera glass »t 
pursued in a proper spirit. There is rivalry Ljjg Standard Theatre on the first night
In athleties.of course, but much less o^petty cj n,ttje Collins, the Boom-de-ay high-
jealousy than an outsider would eiippoee; . ljght arti*t. Clarkson, who to a great tariff 
not nearly to much, for example, a* eub- uiker, has been worse then silent. He 
lists between eminent astronomer» in quest WM aQnoanced to address the great 
of a comet or fashionable ladies in search of T#ntjon at Buffalo, but when he found that 
a new sensation. It is a great, healthy ^ wag & fai|ure he kept hie speech for a 
eort of freemasonry. The pride of an ath- more e$ective occasion. That occasion has 
lets is largely an impersonal pride; »o that nQt yet prelented iteell McKinley, too, 
when the champion runner of Canada hears j haa had a hard task. He hae had to talk 
that the champion runner of the United . ^wo wayB—eg way to the farmers of the 
States has lowered the record for a mile he weat and aQ0ther way to the labor df the 
feels almost as glad as if he bad done it eaJt Bot he geU there with both apeechea, 
himself, though that will not prevent him M a good campaigner should, 
of course from himself straightway setting The two most embarrassing occurrences 
to work to lower that lowest,not so much for of th> palt week for the Republicans 
hie own glory a* for the credit of running it tfae defection of Judge Gresham and Wayne 
in the abstract. In short, if mankind would McVeagh. Tbe former, who was looked to 
only realize the same fellowship in their u the ^ man who could enccesefully 
minds and heart» that they feel in their hwd th# Third or Alliance party, but who 

and legs the Millennium would t* I wal Mtl uide for Weaver, who secured the 
nearer. nomination, wae once a shining light in the
\Cqllege students have no intellectual ^publican pArty. He has repudiated all 
punuit as a general thing wherein thev can prev|ous professions fn declaring for Mr. 
mutually sympathize, yet they are thrown (^,,,1^,1 and tariff reform. Wayne McVeagh 
much in one another's company and feel the I waa Attorney-General in Garfield'» cabinet, 
need of some subject of common interest. and waa looked upon at a sUnnob Repnbli- 
Some seek it in swell clothes; somé in late ^ bnt he comes ont in a letter denounc- 
houre and tobacco; bnt the gymnasium and McKinley ism and the Republican party
tbe football ground are tbe least artificial, countenancing each barefaced robbery
the healthiest and the most profitable basis &nd oppreeaion. The»» two incident» are 
of association. The friendship» made there important and have given the Republican 
are cordial friendships, fall of mutual re- leaderf gomething to think about. That 
•pect and honorable reminiscences, and bo(h 0resham and McVeagh should pnb- 
tbey last a long time; and when m alter j. . announce their intention of casting 
years we meet again and grasp hands we . TOtM for Mr. Cleveland leads to tbe 
smile to feel that the bone and sinew have inferenee tbat tbey will carry many with 
lost bot little of their early vigor. And ^ and that to not pleasant.
can you not imagine a man toward the end it U remembered that in 18841ittleintereet
of a long life, not all of it wisely spent or ___, ^ ^ taken in the presidential con-
successful, looking back gloomily over General apathy «earned to pervade

until at length a recollec- ^ ca 0nt of that apathy came an 
snd he astonishing Cleveland victory. It to the 

same this year. There never was a time 
when eo little interest wae taken in an 
election. The Democrats see a favorable 
omen in this. They hold that toe people 
have made up their mind* already to oust 
tbe McKinley parasite», and are quietly 
awaiting November 6 to do it. Then the 

world will know.

„ , Bovs Bis Boys or Young Men and we'll fit them out In Overcoats that
can’t^ie'îfup'ncated anywi-ierefor lessThan*25 per cent, more money.

THE BOYS' SCHOOL OVERCOATS
* NE

FIGS Natural In Beg» 
RAISINS New London L 
ALMONDS New Valent

BBY, BLAIN
Wholesale Grocer» TcI4

In short, they’re stupendousAre the STRONGEST we ever handled, |n2d7^h|>3.25?U$4,t$4.50 fndP$5 T‘

Business in local stocks coml 
To-day's transactions touled 111 
prices were generally higher. I 
Cable is a little easier at to-d 
and Northwest Land Isa slid 
As compared with yesterday’s I 
ding to-day closes 1 higher loi 
higher for Mole uns, H higher Id 
higher for Dominion, )4 highd 

3 ton and 34 lower for Comni 
Quotations ere; ________ •

Mason,
not ven-

4
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OnA'1

HAND-IN-HAND, •toou Aek’x
MiMontreal...............

Ontario...............
Molsons............... risis. _ - - MANAGER.

,KT.r|CHAS. S.' botsford
624 *nd 526 °‘",en',,‘ "•

to further the interests o throat. He was soon lodged in
be done for them. | tfa# Town Hall, though nobody aeked hi»

A Delegate from Glasgow. Dame_ „ ,
Mr. Thomas Graham, who was intro- a fekir with three walnut shells and a 

duced by the President as the Glasgow -ea wal warned by tbe directore to qu

fe ïtfÆ .1853=

which would be very useful tokto» on hto 
return to ScotUnd, and also that be was 
desirous of imparting t0,f4rmîr‘ff“-“K, 
tunity occurred tbe »*•*• “ *“4* l“ 1 t

to-Tr,"'“ H.Mïïsïïr ’
farmers the advisability of their alway* 
sending the best quality of whatever articles 
they bad, ae an inferior one cost just st 
much for transport as a good one. He re- 
ferred to tbe fact of many article» of stock 
commanding first-rate price» when sent m 
that way, and also to the excellent 
of the Unadian cheese exported as 
a rule. Butter bad frequently not 
, » _ t lato y oars of 1-ho (jollity
th!t could be desired, but he wa. happy to 
learn that stop» were being taken tp naveIbtodlâcultyJ.bviat.dto a. to compare
favorably with cheese. Hay wae likewise 
commanding first-rate P™?"*'1 °Ve'
Britain, ana as he understood there w|ai a 
capito" crop all over this country there wa.

Markham, Oct. 7, 1892. a good opportunity for
To the Hon. Grorge Airey Kirkpatrick, une. of ^‘"‘^“.^elOwpr^sso 

Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario: B,ntA,n Britoin fof many description.
’ May it Please’Yonr Honor: Of products and the reason of this, he re-

The East Riding of York snd Markham * M tomatoea and grapes, which were
Agricultural Societies desire to express Dientiful and cheap here, and so very
their pleasure at having Your Honor and • P- other side. He expressed
Mrs. Kirkpatrick as visitor, to this, their ?°*“ydelire l0 have any of them

2SltSîS-,raMi$5S wwa-’llDIIH A BBKfi BFIIQ& mm DLUO
■ft-wn y.* *"';m“!
for their farms and for their live stock, and grounds and saw the v*r!ou* I \AZHITE ENAMEL.
we feel confident that Your Honor will see » bUi fhe aisplsy in the largAball WHITE tlNAWlt, -,
here to-day a collection of animal and farm esoeciallv good, and surprised every- BLACK ENAMEL,
productions that are but ™prm*ntatlve of one X fine dieptoy of horses was shown A|f Bra8S) and Composite Beds
iïi’ï "»‘.ç “ü » ai. " jJŒ. Ch"d,re"'* c°“,;w.-

s,” srfitsrws-UF Tii itmiiiiit foiiitih ti.,
KTjLïtJMïsSït-b. j;;;, S‘.rS.ifrT- vin,.-,,.
satisfactory state of things, and we, there of prancing horseflesh are notoften I Agents in the Dominion for the Lion Works,
fore, trust that the Ontario Legislature will Messrs. John Lennox, Robert Green, | ” Birmingham, England. 88
continue to foster and encourage these ^ ÿalcolm and Ezra Roach took a number 
organization*. « Drjzel [n this class. In cattle the Dur- . qlD

We also desire to express our pleaeure at «P^ ^ A ,hirei were the only breed»
tbe attendance here to-day of one of Your hi b manT animals were exhibited. I DR. CORDON S
Honor’s adviser*, Hon. John A few lordly" Holstein» were on ^e REMEDY veus ttobn?ty‘,'imd Weakness.
Minister of Agricultore, a worthy farmer , belonging to William Arm-1 and navieg been un.uccese-
nnd a near neighbor of our» It is a matter R j . jfmer C. J. Brodie, FOR MEN. fully treated, will nod thh
of satisfaction to u.to«e one of our calling Vîfwrieaml W Milliken toolT the - famous remedy a «rtilo atm
holding the high position of Adviser to the ^ tb() prjzel on Durhams, and ^ prOTature tiway/luabmty. Lick of Con-
Quecn^ Representative in tbe important mum'Crawford and W. J. Haycraft for mental Depressdoc, palpitation the
detriment of agriculture. Agriculture .locile little Jer«y. were I He.^Wela llemorv. Exhau.MVItaiiur, Error,
can only continue to «ucc“J bT *“d ,hown by Robert Reesorand Capt. Rolph. ÿ,(,^^‘atoïÜll'hlcb will cure most

c"1”- »T:
sion of our dairying industry, and by a q,be racef drew a good deal of attention curner Queen and Broadview, Toronto. MO 
wise and active policy directed by onr pro- tb# LUmt.-Governor's reception, and Lyman, Knox A Co., wholesale agents._______

"EBï,T'“'
the farm productions of your native pro jameg Laurl.)’* entry.......................»..........1 6
Vi“0ne-behalf of the East York and Markham ,<*£*£** ^ PU"e

Agricultural Societies. ..
Alfred Mason, President.
J. J. Bakkek, Secretary.

ÏÏÏÏSLSw::
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B.-:::::.:.
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Showroom opening contin
ues to-day; A great display 
of handsome goods.

i j

HAINES' CELEBRATED 
ENCLI8H

m

Yreebuld t.da.jj—;;- 
Huron* Krle ^^

In Mantles—What have 
we got? What haven’t we 
got ? We are showing to-day 
a beautiful assortment of this 
season’s fashions, and you’ll 
not find such a variety in 
makes an<L,materials in the 
city. Special buying induce- 
ments to us places within 
your reach this fine range oi 
ready-to-wear Mantles, Coats 
and Jackets at a price at one- 
third off the regular. Don’t 
pass us to .make your selec
tion. The stock is excellent 
and has been testified to. by 
the many who have visited 

showrooms during these 
opening days.

Something special la ^keti-Allo. the

» 85 price SSS5 &• ,
choice. A few of last season’s «i1

were Lon.*Uân. L.» A.tts h?-üH=. I
MMcs-viioViVc.:
ont Loan * USU...................
Psopire Losu..........

«aysyrBüià-

»
upon

i«Thousands of Testimonials to 
Prove that It Has Cured In 

From One to Three 
Applications.

75

arms

ACUTE or CHRONIC,
Can be cured by the use of ■>1 « Transactions: In tbe muru 

ronto at 254 ; 33 of Commeicf 
S3, S80 and 18 of Weeterol 
149U,: 11(1 of Northwest Loot! 
B. & Loan Astodation at 118 
of Dom. L. & a at98H; 23 « 
Loan at 11844; SO of Western 
In the after coon—20 of Toro 
and 276 of Northwest Land 
Commercial Cable at 1BW4; £ 
B. at 9614

/,
) SCOTT’S

EMULSION
I

!* ;i X.
this ONE BOHLE WILL CONVINCE YOll 

THAT IT IS WORTH ITS WEIGHT 
IN COLD. ‘

?

of pure Cod Liver Oil, with 
the Hypophosphites of Lime 
and Soda. A feeble stomach 
takes kindly to it, and its 

tinned use adds flesh, and 
makes one feel strong and 
well.

Hell, reeve; F. C. W 
W. Fleming, H. C. Marr, councillor»

* R. J. Corson, Clerk,

%

JOHN J. DÎX1
•TOOK UHO

Canada Ufa Assura»
Stocks. Bond» Grain and 1 

eed sold (or cash or on margm-j 
lTIvate wires to Mew York 

phone ai-_______________

ourcon Pronounced by Medical Men 
Greatest Discovery of the 

Nineteenth Century.A MONTREAL WTO
■ Montréal, Oct, 7 2.ç 

Ml 100; Bank of CommeriI jeggegwya-d
Niiv Co 7U and L 
asked 247;’ Montreal Uae q 
334; C.P.R, #M and 86;
Compauy, lllH* 110H,Co“e“kÜ lidf Dominion i 
and 180)4; Com CsblsOo 
Telephone Co., 164)4 and11*1 
18)4 and 18; Dulnth prêt., SI

r your

S?iT.“ {,T^r.nS“2»lef"t;JEg
price» There were SO In this lot, and only a few

replaced this season when sold out Don t delay 

onelquerter value. Rubber Circulars that tof 

?6C up.

the past,
lion brightens his eye, 
exclaims more cheerfully, “Well, anyhow, 

those football matches tor Varsity!

PRICE ONLY 50c.

I won
He wae a better man both for the matches, 
and the memory of them, even though they 
helped cost him his sheepskin.

As Professor London pointed out at Con
vocation, the perU of aU muscular cultiva
tion to professionalism. Of all unproduc
tive induetries professional athleticism to 
the least reasonable. What reasonable 
motive to there for getting strong mueclee 
if not to aid *a man in rendering himself 
useful to society? Whether he avail him
self of them directly to hew timber or in
directly to counteract the exhaustion of 
brain work, matters not; but be can have 
no justification for getting theni and then 
putting them up for sale. Oar college 
boys, no doubt, have no idea of doing that, 
but, as Varsity’s president pointed out, 
they bad better neither be that ill-odored 

it. Men who do not 
are not afraid to 

their best.

J. CROSS, - PROPRIETOR,
V OWEN SOUND, ONT.

For «ala by >11 Drugglata- ....
7M

V

Carpets MONEYINIt is rumored that some of these fine 
days the public may hear of the retirement 

Minister of the Interior.
CHAS. S. BOTSFORD
Don’t Give It Away

Estate# Managed a
looted.of the present 

The World’s choice amongst the present
members of the Government for this must
important position is Hon. J. C. Patterson, 
Secretary of State-an able business man 
and a broad-minded statesman. -So irn- 
portant a trast could not go to safer hands.

JOHN STAR
20 TORONTO-

New Fall Goods Just In.

LATEST PATTERNS 
and COLOR

N NSW YOB* STOCK B*j

p
No, we don't give anything 

£3 wlsh^or^omet^lng^f 

edUiatwêareÿving Bootfand 

sense, weate doing nothing of
the k(nd. Having bought the
stock of Boots and Shoes, 
Trunks and Valises of James 
Lane & Co., King-street, at 7Gc 
on the dollar. It's easfiÿ seen 
the reason we can give bar
gains.

- »
FOR GENTLEMEN

Delays nt tlie A.rize Court.
kind are a nuisance,

oiDSscaimox.
Delays of any 

especially when they are unnecessary. The 
delaye in the Assize Court belong to this 
elites. Tbe public cannot afford the time 
that has been wasted tbe past few days in 
waiting for evidence to be token in case» 
which could be disposed of in one quarter 
the time. Postponement follows on the 
heels of postponement, and witnesses are 
kept hanging about the oonrt until every
body connected with the case, even the 
culprit, to wearied of the delay. A witness 
may be kept hanging about for days to- 
gether receiving no compensation for bis 
loss of time, and yet if be happens to be 
absent at the moment when his name is 
called he to liable to a fine. Judge Mac- 
Mahon will receive the thanks of a long- 
suffering public if he succeeds in bringing 
the recalcitrant lawyers to time.

If&SE
{Ht bs*' * * "• 
Kfcvmïe jiiii'v:
UitWbore.................

rose nor be near 
compete for money 
lose if they have done 
And it is wonderful how soon vulgarity 
and uncleanliueee creep in when boys begin 
to think more of winning than the means 
by which they win. It would be far better 
if the college contesta were more varied, 
and that so much was not made to depend 

And as for the

A Complete Stock Of Fin?
5?0Yi'“u“ëwieoküüùr.:. 

i'.

fiSWSte^:....
Am. ilwsr lief............
Texse Veciflti ; ...........
T enn. Coal * Iron......
Luton ttkflflc..............

FumituP® “ 11

CALL 1X0 JUDEE FOB YOURSELF.
Dominion Shoe Store,on any particular event.

Varsity: authorities, perhaps they will re
flect that they can hardly do anything 
better for the rising generation than to 
raise these boyish sports into something 
really dignified and respectable. Black
guards are always ready to rush in where 
angels will not take the trouble to be pre
sent; and l.mtolity can be banished from 
our palœstræ just as easily as from our 
drawing rooms, and by precisely the same

Prepared to Meet the 
Keenest Competition.

We Are \ •y

lHave You Tried the I
Cor. King and George-st.^

Formerly Dominion Bank. <i
twice

J. W. LANs9 ■ Wholesale 
Horseshoe Salmon 

6V, 61, 68 FRONT-ST. 1CABLE EXTRA’ *#M ! | pm & CO.6f
It Yon See It in Tile World M's True. 

[Colllngwood Enterprise.]
will oblige the outside

John Palmer’s entry..
J, Brennan’s entry....

Green Trot, purse 925; twice round ring:
...... 1 1 1......ï a î
....... 8 3 3

QUIT nul u 
John J. Dixon Sc Co. i 

log despatch over their 
Henry Allen & Co. to-dai 

NiwYokk. Oct. 7.— 
shows independence of th 
which for tbe time seems 
re ting quotations in orde 
corners end talk. Prlcn 
decline merely because to 
by conversationalist» I 
that it requires hammer! 
sort to budge their quota 
hare been carrying eed 
the recent bad condition^ 
depressing uee are not bk 
holdings overboard to I 
gentlemen who are short 
out of s toe». New Ee 
eplcoous and is Arm, it 
lsiog deveiopmeols of 
next week. We think i 
«peculators to conclude ti 
The stock is now so si

> mean» _________ ______ _________
John Merry weather Tinsley, who died in 

this city a day or two ago at the age of 
109, had not drunk liquor for 80 year». In 
this connection reference is made to an old 
soldier named Amos Jinks, who is living at 
Wellingborough, Northamptonshire. He 
is believed to be 107 years old; and, though 
his eyesight has failed him, he has a good 
appetite, cannot do without his pipe, and 
like» his beer as well as eTer. . «

551 and 653 Queen-st. w.
E8ther-street_JM_

OR. PHILLIPS
Uleedtow YerkCM».

treats til chronic e»jj

ss&ttr-fhS
âNr-SSE

Toronto papers 
world if they can agree either to tell the 
truth or lie together about their city affaire.

r that

just arriving and In stock 
10,000 Boxes and Cases best 
makes, English and German. 
Largest variety In Toronto and 
our prices are away below those
of any of our competitors. 
Send us your specifications, or 
call on us for prices.

His Honor’s Reply.
At least 6000 people were gathered round Walte^Barne,^ entry........ • • • '

the platform or seated in the grand etona Malcoim Boyle’s entry.................
when His Honor got up to speak. He Hardle Race, purse $20; twice round ring:
thanked them for the cordial greetings ex A SI Bowman's entry..................................  1. __________
tended to him and for the loyal expression» Jobn Palmer', entry............................... -.........  8 ! .. ——■STT Sra.
in the addreeee» Be referred to the eue- p 35 par«e; once round ring: IS *T A If F A Pi LLné^f-7 ITj

isrjsLsai.'X-srfS ; m ; ■ '.^sgwV^UP

which were celebrated aU over for the reported, and the owners of some of Ulli IIUDD O filing Headache» Fev-
cellence of their product» Ho socially 8 P” _u . the grounds were sus- era and Cold» thorough-
thanked the munmipaUty for the r.ferento  ̂ the thieves. UTTLB tycic^ ^system
to Mr» Kirkmitriek, wherein He had Miss Gertie Dawson of Markham went into IfOflrOtflhlO habitual constipation.

ysmygag gÆA'-a.—-, l ■ [Llo lama
having such an able rc.prc*®5^a to with the show took the thief’s part. He . b ùeàlng pbyalcisnfc. W sale by leading 
Dryden in the Cabinet, a°d:. sP®j^ \ g was finally delivered into the bands of the druggists or sent by mail ; 26 cts. a f isL Address

». ssaar jk|.bs|w4ss ss-wts»*».

CIGAR? » Near•. >
It to embarrassing to read in one pape
day'ir read’anôthri Stilly denying any 

cases There is no doubt that everything 
possible will be done to stamp out the 
disease if it exists, but it would be satisfae-

'

tory to know the truth.
I 6The Late Chief Justice.

| Editor World: Referring to your obser
vations upon the course token by the 
Supreme Court in not adjourning the court 
ae a mark of respect to the late chief jos. 
tice, I would say that this bas not been 
the subject of comment so much as the fact 
that tbe business of the court was proceed
ed with without any allusion to the loss 
that had been sustained by the recent death 
of its distinguished head. This ungracious 
breach of an honored- custom is what is re-
gr>“eone coal'd have reasonably expected 
the court to adjourn (though I think it did 
go on the occasion of tbe death of the late 
Duke of Clarence). Tbat to not now the 
practice here or in England. U

m

I
A SÏÏIRT t HMDThe Presidential Contest.

Apy disinterested person regarding the 
progress of the presidential campaign in 
the States and noting from day to day the 
various incidents which are to the advan
tage of either party muet conclude that the 
Democrat» have more likelihood of winning 
than their opponent» They are 

the line, and 
are presenting a particularly strong 
iront to Republican assault. There are 
some, however, who, looking always on the 
gloomy side, profess to see nothing hopeful 
in the reoSncUiation of Senator Hill or in

debilitytyERVOUSi

Faint, Oil, Glaee and Color Merchant»,

82 & 84 YORK-STREET
Exhausting Vital Drains Bltodir

ssaOriran# a specialty. It consult*'

street, Toronto.

> little activity to necese 
lions materially.

Chicago Gas went up 
the shorts have been drt 
new bull pool seem* to I 
MW confidence. Spec:

for a wife.

KITCHEN WITCH RANGE. united all along
QUEEN OF BAKERS,

Cheapest and Best
This Time the Beet Is Cheapest,

f
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WORLD: SATURDAY MOVING OCTOBER 8 1892.
THE TORONTO

| PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

EMINENT ENDORSERS_______ PAMWWOBB TRAFFIC.____„...

CUNARD UNECUNARD
ALLAN, DOMINION, BEAVER, STATE, 

FRENCH, WILSON, NETHERLANDS 
ss. LINES

FOR EUROPE

s'Sf-sIBSs'lliiS:Coel have been quiet tobto* any

prised to°era stocks of this class go galloping 
next week. 'jri-sFJS.Sf'btrz =ra 

■3”“ efs
conspicuous, but there is enough 

short interest In prominent ones to maxe 
bull work easy, sa It is In earnest ______ .

A KEG OF OUR PORTER
"IS BETTER TUAN--
A BARREL of DRUGS 

SPADINA BREWERY, , 
Tel. 1363. Kenslngtoe-Ave

! 1Z
$300,000 TO LOAN!---------15 $1.50 |

b^3
\ Every Saturday From New York.

BEAVER LINE
Philadel-

&^SSSJBSSBS
WM.A. LEE & SONcorns --. OP > •>

points on 
are not Every Wednesday from Montreal. MASON & RISCH

+PIANOS
«mtmEtiumm. GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire L Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co. and 

Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co.
Office: lO Adelalde-et. E. 

Telephones 692 A 2QT5. ___________

A. F. WEBSTER,W. A. GEODES, AGENT,
69 Vnnaa-atreet. Toronto.IRON .~= BRASS

BEDSTEADS.
RICE LEWIS & SON

I
Northeast Cor. King and Yonge- 

etreete.______________ _
JflfZ W KAint.R AND MTRONO NON- 

DION ADVICE» PUT XX VP. NIAGARA RIVER LINE WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

V
Toronto Stocks Doing » Steady Business— 

“Cable- Easier and Northwest Land 
Strong-Money Easy la New York- 
Local and Foreign drain Produce— 
Cattle la a Bad Way—The Fruit Mar
ket— Buatneia Embarrassment».

BEXRBOHM’B REPORT.
Loroox, Oct 7. - Floating Wgow- 

Wheat firmer, held higher, corn nlL Car-
> |~ °£OTn^W*b«tflrPm?«Â firm

Cor.K'n,.n;,y^r'a.auoets. gf*«gggftS&Sg

Ajrsz.^. aWiïpffis.-Ss-srs
I HU pr was S3»; No. 2 red winter, prompt

u" Jczisè’SWeif-ÿS
îartJWasftnîBPSSï
demand; No. 1 CaL, 6» 6%d. %d dearer; 
American red winter, 6» uuohoimed; Indian,

cheaper; peas, 5»6%d, unchanged.

** CHICORA *’
LAST TRIP.

Saturday Afternoon, OcLSth.
NIAGARA OR LEWISTON 

and BACK 60c.
Boat leaves Geddes’ wharf 2 p.m. sharp.

file new, Mfigniflcsofc Steamers*
MÀJEST1C and teutonic

are served dally. Bates, plans, Mils of fare, etc., 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Csnsdlsn Agent OOVonge-st. Toronto.

A

eminent authorities have given their 
of the Mason & Rlsch 

Copies of their letters may beJound

The following 
unqualified testimony In favor 
Pianos, 
our office:

Fbidat Evxnino, Oct 7. 
Consols are quoted at 97 8-16 tor money 

and neconnt
C.P.R. In London to-day la quoted at 88% 

In Montreal at 86)4 bid and in Toronto!»! 86
S' on file Inri

STEAMER LAKESIDEI

I % i * *~M
bid. IKrMA.JXr IslNB.

U.s. and ROYAL MAIL.—Few York, 
Queenstown and Liverpool. City of Paris, City 
of Berlin, City of New York, City of Chester

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest In the Trane-Allan tie service.

Excursion tickets valid to return by Inmau

SSSJSi
Omn

ia Agents, New York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.___________ ea

The Late DR. FRANZ LISZT. 
HERR MULLER-HARTUJG.

1en. They’re 
er till I Grand Trunks stand nt 68% for 1st pre

ference and 38*4 for 2nd preference.
Times of sailing for balance of season: 
Leaves Bt. Catharines daily at 8 am., ar

riving In Toronto nt 11.30 o.m.

with trains for Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
all points east.

Freight shipped via this Una will receive 
prompt despatch. ____________ ________

BXTSS tx xsw toxx. 
Posted. Actual.; 14-85* 

14.86* _Silver is stronger in New York to-day at j sterling.eodtr*........ }£&*
—fff... 3 ■ ... ■ ■■ ______ \ Bank of England rata—1 par cent.1 MADAME ALBANY Pr|ma Donne> London. England.ow? OFFICES TO LET. The

Townsend & Stephens C. S. JEKYLL, ESQiUe#i> ^ 8t.Overcoats that Now occupied by undersigned, 
Bank of Commerce Building. 

King-street west,

For particulars apply

Organist to Her 
London.(Sherman E. Townsend. H. Seymour Stephens.) 

Public Accountants, Auditors.

Traders’ Bank Chambers, Yonge-street 
Toronto, Canada.

STEAMSHIPS EUROPE DR. F- J- BRIDGE^i,^wamtmln,ter Abb.y-Arabian. Acadia, St. Magnus, 
Lake Michigan London.

Oct. 8thS.S. PARISIAN.
DR. A. C.prMACKENRZJE;,oademy of Music. London.

and town in Canada.
Cable address—“SEYMOUR.”
Agents at London—Messrs. Josolyne Miles 

and Blow, 28 King-street, Cheapstde, H-C-

Lease Church-etreet Wharf. Toronto, for Wind 
sor. Sarnia, Sank Ste. Marie,

PORT ARTHUR & DULUTH

NORTHWEST POINTS are lower than can be 
obtained elsewhere Toronto agent,

CHARLES E. BURNS,
77 YONGE-STREET.

8thALEXANDER & FER6U8S0N, UMBRIA, - 
“ TORONTO, - 
•• LAKE ONTARIO. - 
Good accommodation still vacant on the 

above dates. Apply early to

- » 12th 
•• 12th’re stupendous

DR. w. C.Q SELLE,ar MeJestyi Hampton Court Palaoa.jTeiephone 1352,
Organist InTHI MONET MARKET.

Rates are aa follows: Bank of England 
rate, 2 per cent. : open rate for discount, lo- 
16 per cent; call loans ,n _New .Yor/’ 
per cent.; call loans in Toronto, 4 pe 
cent. ; commercial paper, 5 to 7 per cent.

Business in local stocks continues active. 
To-day’s transactions totaled 1125 shares, and 
prices were generally higher. Commercial 
Cablets a little easier at to-day’s closing, 
and Northwest Land is a shade stronger. 
As compared with yesterday’s close the bid
ding to-day closes 1 higher for Montreal, 1 
higher for Molsons, H higher for Toronto, yi 
higher for Dominion, hi higher for Hamil
ton and % lower for Commercial Cable. 
Quotations are: _______________ _

STBB.like the Boys , 
ibpular shades, 
m we offer you

FRANKLIN TAYLOR, ESQ.A. P. vV -bJ
Northeast Cor. King and Yonge- 

street.
Lon.«

Premier Prof, 
don.

Tc we» potatoes 50o to 60c per Mg, hon.yfteto 
8c, cheese 10c to lie, chicken* 35c •« MCjduoks 
45c to 75c. geese He to 8c, turkey 12c to 14c. 
Consignment» of above solicited. We have for 
sale all the above, reraived frwh every day, tor

HERR WILHELM GANZ,o------- L„d„.Telephone 8400. sPBOIMBN

TOUR
BERMUDA, NASSAU,

FLORIDA, CUBA, JAMAICA, 
MEXICO, WEST INDIES, ETC.
RIVIERA, AZORES.

MADEIRA, ITALY, EGYPT, 
PALESTINE, ETC.

By Any Route Desired.

DOMINION LINE S$250.000 TO LOAN The

HERR LEIDER1TZ,lASXXJSS.01

Mortgagee Bought.
R K. SPROULE,

11)4 Richmond-st. W.

Richelieu & Ontario Nav. Co. 
Quebec Steamship Co.
Quebec & Lake 8t. John Railway. 
All Tours via C.PJÎ. and G.T.R. 

CAsTmIR DICKSON,
Agent.

REET F
of the Wagner Orchestra, London.Director; *

4 r.n.12 *. 
Ask’d. Uld 

»!
m iso
... 173

254* 258
102 HI
143 W 145 
191 1884
iWH W

ROBERT COCHRAN
Stock Exchange.)

London.STOCKS. Aak’d. Bid 346
Member of Toronto

PRIVATE WIRES 
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23C0LB0BNE-STBE£T :<nd Botundi Board otTradt

283*4 381 7
.33 130Montreal...

Ontarto......
IIoIbo

1* Grain and Produce.

flsmps
Bay; 88c for October, North Bay; 8»c for 
December end 91 l-2c for J»noary. No 2

MSSMS SSS’iS®
offerti at 85c in transit, 82c bid. December 
delivery, No. 2 hard, was wanted at 84c.

Red and white wheat, Ontario points, 
north and west, is offering et 65c for stan
dard and straight, aud spring at 64c. fees 
are unchanged at 58e and in fair demand. 
Oats 27c north and west for white and 281-2 
east. Rve Me to 55c. Bailey nominal at 

No. 3 extra and 32c to 32c for feed

HERR REMENYi,
TH* MENDELSSOHN QUINTETTE CLUB,

/.... 173
255 253*
163 161

Iff* ists
SS’-

179 175k
m w
ISO 149
\\\\ 19Û"
.... iw 
150 143

f f
m uneItt 166)1
164 163

The Renowned Hungarian Violinist.Li 5:Toronto.......
Mercbauu’ ... 
Co in mere»....

dSSS2S»""V.:~".:
EEteü::::!:
Western A mu 
Confederation

S3BSW3feiii-:.:7.rj
Montreal *' ..........
Ont. a Qu’Appelle Lend Co...
Can. norm west Land co........
Can. Pacific Railway Stock...
Toronto Electric Light.............
locanferçcnt Llslit Co..............

BrltlSfcânâdtan L. A inveeV. ! !
B. A Loan Aasoclatlon... .... 
Can. Landed Bat.Inveat.Uo... 
Canada Permanent

Central Can. Loan............
ConsoL Land & Invest. Co.... 
Jium.aavings & Loan .........
Freehold L.Ab............................

•• “ toper cent....
Huron * Erie..............................

•• “ 20 per cent.........
Imperial L. * lnyt..................
The Land Security Co....~... 
Lon. A Can. L.Jfc A......................

Manitoba Loan....... . .....
Bonn of Scotl. Can.
Ont Loan * Deb.

6360 Yonge-st.MORE

MATISM

•70 168

UP* T
150 I46U

T W INB
BELFAST ROPE AND TWINE COMPANY, 

company.

BADGLEY & .CO-
33 Toronto-street. Tel 351. 245

ALLAN LINE
Beaver Line.
P. and O. R. M. 8. Line. 
Anchor Line.

FREDERIC ARCHER^ESQm0rB>i>1>, „na c„,lc. iBarlow
Oenersl Steamship and Tourist Afltney,

72 YONOE-ST., - TORONTO.*" Z
IÜK 1« 

\z> lMk

Dominion Line. 
Black Diamond. 
Orient Line.
Royal Netherlands. 
French Line. 
Wilson Line.

S. P. WARR|Nn»enf Grace Church. New York.Hamburg Am. Packet Co 
Castle Line.
Qsze’s Tour a GRAND TRUNK RY. The

136 OTTO fflla slvassiKr® ssxsbX~" “r-R. M. MELVILLE,
* • Trie. 3010

Allan Une of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines.
TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST

167 1664*I THE LIVX STOCK MARKET;
Receipts of live stock at the Western 

Cattle Market to-day were 51 loads, includ
ing 654 sheep aud lambs and 562 bogs. Ex
port cattle were in a bad way. Discouraged 
)y recent low prices breeders seem reluctant 
to send their stock to market, and the result 
was a very light offering to-day. There 
were only eight loads bought. Prices were 
heavy, 4c being top and 3>4c the ordinary 
run. Butchers’ cattle were a shade stronger. 
For good heifers and bullocks 3><c was being 
paid, while rough stock sold as low as ÜHc. 
Sheep and lambs were dull and prices easier 
$4 a head being the top figure. Lambs sold 
from |2 to $3.25 a bead. Calves were m fair 
demand; the average price paid was SO.&u. 
Hogs were in lighter supply to-day. rrioes 
unchanged. Heavy fats brought 5e, stores 
4c to 454c and light fate 4c.

New Ei 
erly Pla

its164
... ne

111 s
28 Adelaide-et. east. Toronto.37c for 

barley.CELEBRATED
NCLISH

1 jg
- g

2
gold lack sec.FREb. ROPER ■FOR MALE BYOEüDERWW^ Tickets to all points In Can

ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent. 

Telephone *35. **

(DHUTZ a
the WINE OF ALL " BON VIVANTS." (LIMITED.)Trustee, Accountant, Auditor, 

. ] Etc.
QUEBEC BAhfK CHAMBERS

S Toronto-strert. ’Phone 1714.

THEIS4 1let
ISOHIRE OILS 129

K<xa kept in 
crashed ice 

at all lead- 
tog Globs, 

â Hotels and

É nestaarants

mvi m 246

(III GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.
John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow

ing despatch over their private wire from 
• Walker & Co. to-day;

Chicago, Oct. 7.—Wheat took a sudden 
turn up to-day, surprising everyone. me 

- continued dry weather, backed by
foreign advices, brought in a great many 
outside buying orders. This is what we have 
been lacking before, and to-day tbe market re
sponded very quickly to tbe advices from the 
Northwest, which are for lighter receipts. T he 
clearances of both wheat and flour are large. 
The feeling here is very builisb, and with tbe 
outsiders taking it they will have a better 
chance to unload long stuff.

Corn firm in sympathy with wheat. Re
ceipts are so big that it keeps traders from 
taking tbe long aide.

Receipts of hogs a little under tbe estimate. 
Prices higher. _______

ALLAN LINE:::: !»Mort. Co.
J

32 KINO-STREET WEST, TOROKTO.1181>9

B&g?, %»...................
BSSmSS&Vj”IM :::: ::::

of Testimonials to 
It it Has Cured In 
One to Three 
plications.

Royal Mall steamship Liverpool, 
Calling at Movtlle.

From 
BIontreaL 
Daylight.
.Oct 15 
. “ 22

From
Quebec,

Oct. 16 
“ 28

better

mortgage loans.— - Transactions : In tbe morning—20 of To-
rontoat’254 ; 33 of Commerce at 145^; 50, 

l—^ 23. 230 and 15 of Western Assurance at
14914- 110 of Northwest Land at 84%; 10 of 
B. & Loan Association at 110H; 20, 10 and 5 
of Dom. L. & S. at 98%; 23 and 7 of People’s 
Loan at 118M; 50 of Western Canada at 165. 
In the afternoon—20 of Toronto ,
and 275 of Northwest Land at 84%; 25 of 
Commercial Cable at 16@4; 50 of Dom. L. & 
8. at 9844.

(YBCA88IAN.............
•MONGOLIAN............

in Canada. . •- ,»
•The Mongolian and Nnmidiau carry cabin 

passengers only from this side, 
llr S S Parisian, *50, *80 and *80, singla; *100,

8115 return. By 8.8. Mongolian or Numldlan, 
,45 and *50, .ingle; *05 and *100. return. Second 
Cabin, single, *80; steerage, *20.

STATE LINE SERVICE

Loan* in amounts from $1,000 to $50,000 
may be obtained from the

' I •• 80. 29
*Nov. 6 
. “ 18

Nov. 6 
“ 18 
“ 36

V MOTHERSToronto Savings & Loan Co., %
*

WILL CONVINCE YOll 
WORTH ITS WEIGHT 
IN COLD.

On first mortgage security upon improved
rentnitea8 DeptSiu* received at interest. | FAVORITE CHAMPABME OF C0H80I8SEURS THROUBH-

A. E. AMES. Manager. OUT THE CIVILIZED WORLD.
*4t----- Hfr"

LAWRENCE A. WILSON SCO..
SOLE AGENTS,

=JJontreal,

LOOKING FOR 
WELL-MADE,136

JOHN J. DIXON & CO WELL-TRIMMED,
EXCELLENT-FITTING

nnvft’ SUITS AND OVEBCOATI

THE STREET MARKET.
Receipts to-day were as follows: Wbeut, 

1000 bush; barley, 1200 bosh; peas, 200bush; 
oats 800 bushels. Quotations are ; White wheat, 
70c- spring wheat, 65c; red wheat, 68; goose 
wheat, 58c; barley, 4^to45c; oaU jAlc to30c 
for ne wand 33c for old; pea»,59c to 60; hay, $8 
to «8.50; straw, per ton, $10 to *11; 
eggs 15c doz; butter, 18c; spring 
chickens, 50c to 65c; turkeys per lb, 10c 
to 14c- ducks, 60c to 75c; dressed hogs, *6.50 
to *6.75; potatoes, 45c to 50c; beef, fore, 
*5.50 to *6; bind, *8.50 to »»; mutton *6 to 
*7; lamb, 9c to 10c per lb; teal, *7 to *8.50,

STOCK. BHOKEBS
Life Assurance Building. MONEY TO LOANCanada

Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought
‘«e“o°Ne5Ÿ"?Ld Chicago; Tele 
phone 2212. .

tod by Medical Men

st Discovery of the
f

Century.

NEW YORK AND GLASGOW
via Londonderry5 AND 6 PER CENT.

H. O’HAKA dts CO. American From New York.

8 S
STATE OF NEBRASKA...................................

Bv State Line New York to Londonderry and

%dt£SS ft WSÆSnation appâte 

H. BOUKLIER. corner King and Yonge-streets.

MONTREAL STOCKS.

^rekl&JhWkÇ ajd3
N W L. Co., 35 and 84; Rich. & Ont. 
Nav * Co., 70 and 69; City Pass. R.R., 
asked 247: Montreal Gas Co., xd, 225% and 
224- C.P R. 86X and 86; Canada Cotton 
Company, Ul!4 and 110%; Montreal Cotton 
Co asked 145; Dominion Cotton Co., 137*4 
aind 136>4; Com. Cable Co., 107* and 167; Bell 
Telephone Co., 164H and 161%; Duluth com., 
13% and 13; Duluth pref.,31% and 30%.

AT POPULAR PRICES '
WILL BE BENEFITED B>

VISITING OAK HALL. CLOTHIERS^
116 TO 121 KING-STREET EAST,

EXACTLY OPP. CATHEDRAL DOOR.

346BROKERS»

k^n°tRsatnrceI.t WAIL BUILDING
I

191 and 334 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. .

We ask attention specially 
now to our special sale of 
table cutlery and African sil- 

forks and spoons. These 
forks and spoons are sjtme 
nickel metal all through, war
ranted. We have had a very 
extensive sale of them from 
the satisfaction they give.

Pncss teaspoons 69c per doz., Wffilar prit»

SrfsXfl^Mpr1” &&

»n»iJ®dSrz‘C^|i.Ml
These are best values we have ever shown and
WORrem^lbe?rtooV"urens^°=m, sal. of clothe, 
wrinverî ^A79 and *2.9». The latter has all Im- 
prôvfmwts ^d includes best make, of aU
teSSS MaPM*w.
covered6 books ETZwher^to tofto ^cî and 

in «mtidâces "he full regular price of 35c.

-“Kn îa^l^fd to“*fet0 “• “m0

A«K>d time to look over toys now. Wo have 
a rone walker with as much daring a, any that
SLat & kl ssl Ki rngautoe

Provisions opened strong and higher on 
tbe hog situation and the strength that was 
carried over from yesterday. ' At the ad
vance holders realized freely, and when the 
more anxious shorts had covered the»market 
eased off about 25 cents on pork. At the de
cline there were orders enough to take all 
offerings, and it looks now as though we 
would not see much decline before another 
sharp up-turn. The Uudaby-Wright crowd 
are in tbe January option, and they believe 
in the property. Should there come a slight 
downward reaction would buy freely.

R.Cochran received tbe following despatch 
from Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to-day:______

ONLY 50c.
CAMPBELL & MAY

- PROPRIETOR, w. A. CAMPBELL. GEO. H. MAY
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, CM- 

lecting Attorneys, Etc.

ir

136SOUND, ÔNT.

all Druggists-
ver\ 32 FRONT-ST. WEST *L86

PROVISIONS.
Trade is steady and prices unchanged.

S^toW&? inferior l^T l^; mug 

clear bacou, 7%c for large lots and 8c for 
small lots; spiced rolls. 9c;hams, 1114c to Lx?; 
Canadian mess pork $1£C50 per bbi,, short 
cut! *17- lard, 9%c tubs and 10c m pails; 
evaporated apples. 9%e to 10c; dried apples. 
5c to 6c.__________________________ ,

In Connection With the v

MONEY INVESTED the buffaloWORLD S FAIR
» LUMBER «mmTHE GOMIIEIGIILIHIESTHEIT 4 COLLECTIIG CO.Managed and Rents Col

lected.
Estates

Corner Queen and Victoria-streets, Toronto
private Banlters

$500,000.00

Interest at SIX PER CENT, will be paid .on 
_pT.iv deposits of five dollars and upwards. 
Money to loan, *100 to *5000 on first mortgage. 
Notes, rents and accounts collected. Z4bNotes, rents w w BOWKRMAN, Mgr.

CHICAGO,
DEDICATORY SERVICE. OCT. 21.JOHN STARK & CO

26 TORONTO-STREET CAPITAL FOR CHEAPiLUMBER GOTO yi \ill Goods Just In. Will sell Round Trip Ticket» fromxzw YOBX STOCK KICilANOK. 
Fluctuations in New York stock market, as re

ported by John J. Dixon & Co., were as follows:
4 dbsciuftiox. |0p’K(ll‘gh Los-t Cls-g

. f

BRYCE & COALL PERSONS TORONTO
TO

CHICAGO
patterns 

COLOR * id■>
WHO DESIRE TO

s, BORROW ON MORTGAGE
ssî'ïaaœr»
H. K MOKTuN S COMPANY. Quebec Bank 
Buildings. V Toronto-street, Toronto.

COMMISSION.

CHICAGO, Oct. 7.-IV beat closing very 
strong, aud having got fairly over 77 should 
bull more easily. The impression is quite 
general that most of the wheat sold this week 
has gone into strong hands. The week open
ed with free realizing by large local holders, 
and as the receipts were heavy at primary 
markets with big visible supply it was ex
pected that the market would ease off. Such 
nas not been the case. Instead the demand 
bas been good, offerings light and tbe ten
dency upward until now the market looks 
more like advancing than at any time for a 
month. Lungs have been encouraged to-day 
bv strong cables aud large exports. Heavy 
deliveries by farmers is still the wdak fea
ture but it is Itoped that this policy will not 
prevail much longer. If tbe grangers who 
are bowling for anti-option bills will give 
tbe speculator half a chance he will bull 
wheat and put a good many dollars into the 
pocket of the misguided farmers.

h88V
'-4

39
S*

■cîhcàco.'Berlins
Canada Southern...................

cw‘r..v.v..::.
Col. Coal * iron CO................
pel.. Lac. ■* w .....................

v Louiavfiia **' Naan...................
T Lake Shore................................

N.°Y^and New England........
Setthtraraciac^..^..;

SSMtas*'™::::::::
nlciimondTcrm'l..
Srt. Faui.......... .

Tenu. Coal «
L'niun Pacific

UK
BSN

B8
81 NO. I TORONTO-STREET.8 IK 65»s 
Ü54 6j>q

m
SâKas

(Patented in Canada and U. S.)

Beats the Second !
IT SAVES FUEL,

INSURES COMFORT 
What more do you want?

Bend (or “Brownie” Catalogue and Price List 
H. R. IVES fit CO.,

MANUFACTURERS,

WQNTREHL

0■381 and return for 4ss ^*»
WKiKi-i

6dkl
13Jhi 131%

6196
Kb, 4lk 44*

ete Stock Of Fine suit MillIIHIll
faxes on $100,OOQ worth. We 
have i Telephone connection 
with the mill and can supply 
vou direct in 48 hours, saving 
double handling and double 
teaming. Our office rent is only 
$10 pdr month. These are 
some of the reasons we under
sell all the other lumber deal-

13IM6lS84t THE FRUIT MARKET.
Receipts were not so heavy to-day, but 

buying was slow. Prices ere unchanged as 
follows; Crawford peaches, *'-50 to *1.75 a 
basket; sweet waters, *1 to *1.25: Niagara 
grapes Sc to 3%'c per lb; Rogers grapes,2%c: 
Con^rd grapes. l%c to 2c; Delawares, 5c; 
Bartlett pears,25c to 35c a batket; preserving 
pears 20c ; cranberries, Canadian, 90c to *1 a 
basket ami *5 to *5.5'J a bDl ; case ertmberries,
XS aSïïÜÏÏÏ ami *°?075‘a »

44«

niture - Tickets arood going October 19, 20\ 
21, 22. Returning iintiI Oct. 23.

MMhvt
US 11444 
59 - 57H 
61)4
94 b-Vi 

* iH 78H 78 
UU4 HU*.

m
814
94 9*6

o78K
miumnS

Ï7
therepe.red to Meet

>st Gompetitlpn.

rTDen evenings. Come and see as.
^ W. H. BENTLEY. !iimï. y ■i iron........... 4Ôi» 3Vjé »K

W4I 964 
264 *64■W mi

FOR SE - IJ. W. LANG &. CO. m
TER 8 CO.

tO $1 »■
S Wholesale Grocers

Hoi-sesboe Salmon now in store.
59, 61, 63 FRONT-ST. EAST, TORONTO.

ers.H. P. VVYATT, 
Member Toronto Stock Exchange

MO N HT TO LOAN.

WM. RYAN large hot-air5
CHEAP EXCURSIONS

Wholesale Provision Merchant
Has iust received a quantity of Cranberries, 
choice Fall Apples, r-lums Pears, etc Also 
Dairy and Creamery Butter in tubs and 
ponud blocks. Prices to suit purchasers.

FURNACE:- During August and September, toTelephone 22815 Leader-lane.
Sault Ste. Marie, Fort William 

and Duluth.
GUFF FROM GOTHAM.

John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow
ing despatch over their private wire from 
Henry Allen & Co. to-day:

New York. Oct. 7.—Tbe stock market 
shows independence of the bear contingency 
which for the time seems to have given up- 
rating quotations in order to stand on the 
corners aud talk. Prices, however, do not 
decline merely because they are pitched into 
by conversationalist» Stocks are held so 
that it requires hammering of the hardest 
sort to budge their quotations. People who 
have been carrying securities through all 
the recent bad conditions and avalanches of 
depressing use are not likely to tumble their 
holdings overboard to accommodate other 
gentlemen who are short and anxious to get 
out of a loss. New England remains con
spicuous and is firm, its friendsare prom
ising developments of consequence early 
next week. We think it a little early for 
speculators to conclude that the deal is over. 
The stock is now so situated that only a 
little activity is necessary to boost quota
tions materially.

Chicago Gas went up another point to-day, 
tbe shorts have been driven to cover and tbe 
new bull pool seems to bare gained lots of 
sew confidence. Specialties like Colorado

With a Quantity of Tin Plplng3_CHICAGO GRAIN AND PROS DOE.

m^r^^urfo°nn>T“D£S,pio<r
were as follows: ___

553 Queen-st. w. 
Esther-street

♦Apply 78 Church-st.24636 VVM. RYAN,
70 and 72 Front-street East

One or tbe fast Electric-Ltgbted Steamships I
Op’l|Ur Hlg’âi i L’w’i-t jClo’ng

1 ï$l1 MANITOBA,
ALBERTA and

ATHABASCA
DR. PHILLIPS JAMES DICKSON, TRY THE

QUILL TIP 
CIGAR

OFFICE: 10. 1 TQHONTQ-ST.w*e,zfc.
Con.-Dec.....--

°*r3&:::.v:
Pork-Oct............

Lari—Oct........

„.v?Late of New York City.
treats all chronic
special diseases of bc>t“ 
sexes, nervous debility, ana 
all diseases of tbe urif**”* 
ergarâ enracina fejdÿ*

78 Bay-«t- Toronto

UU FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC........  k^hiS* io
.......... . u 81 U 85 It 70 lit 7U Is Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
on arrival of tbe Steamship Express 
leaving Toronto at 11.10 turn, for Fort William direct (culling at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connec
tion with the through trams of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. British
Columbia and the Nortnwes.

W. C. VANHORNE, HENRY BEATTY,
Man. Lake Traffic 

Toronto

take the elevator.85 Special Attention to Collections. ^| i»' 1 i'«
8 57 I 6 57 GAS STOVESin1 7 « 

lu 4-1 
6 05 manning arcade. TELEPHONE NO. 1246. Tera

K240
Business Embarrassments,

These business embarrassments are report
ed to-day:

M. J. Wingle, general dealer, Essex, has
assigned.

Louis Qoertin, carriage maker’, L’Anlner, 
Que., has assigned.

F Plouffe & Fils, hotelkeepers. West Farn- 
ham. have compromised with their credi
tor»

James Munro, general merchant, Thorold, has 
asslgnett to Henry Barber & On,

JAS CARRUTHERS & CO..
GRAIN EXPORTERS, 

TORONTO AND MONTREAL

XUS DEBILITY Lead. All Other». Not# that *•AMost Pleasing Smoke See us before you purchase 
and save your money. 46 Keith & Fitzsimons,186

ital l>ralns (the effects «wrij 
Lily cured. Kidney fi^.BliitWer 
ntural Discharges, Syphilis, rn*
railing Manhood, Varicocele. 
Diseases of the (tenito^Urlnsry 

It makes no difference Who 
ou. Call or write. 

sentato any address. Hours 
idays-8to9p.in. Dr. Kee^ 

t, 2d house north of Uerraru-

VDO NOT BUY A COOK STOVEKITCHEN WITCH RANGE 111 King-street West,until you have seen and examinedHAS ALL
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS „ 

and is guaranteed to give 
Entire Satisfaction, or no Sale.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
LIVXRPOOL, QOL 7.-Wheat firm, de

mand fair, bolSers offering sparingly. 
Corn quiet; demand poor; Spring wheat, 
6» 3%d; No. 2 red winter, Ô4 %d; No. 1 Cab,

'

THE KITCHEN WITCH RANGEPresideut,jty. MootreeL;eQyo
Sui

‘-246 L
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HUGH SLAIN.J.F. EBY.

IN STORE AGAIN
N W

PIGS Natural in Bag»
RAISINS New London Layers. 
ALMONDS New Valencia Shelled.

EBY, BI.AIN * CO.
Wholesale Grocer» Toronto. 240

Canadian o
V -PACIFIC KY.
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AUCTION SAMS.bine, and to hare a clean north shore in 
place of a weed and . rush-grown swamp, 
fetid from the sewer water poured into it. 
While adopting this plan, which is in 
accordance with Engineer Jennings’ report, 
Engineer Keefer’s plan and the suggestions 
of Senator Smith, Alderman Lamb, Dr. 
Bryce and every other scientific or practical 

who has looked into the subject, it 
would appear only reasonable that at the 
same time the cut should be made deep 
enough for navigation.

But do you think that the city at large 
should pay for this reclamation work 1

Yes, I certainly think the city ought to be 
willing to bea. the expense of making the 
bay pure, since it has polluted it, and of 
opening it for navigation; but I may tell 
you that, though we think it is the duty of 
the city to do this, we have never been 
sanguine that public spirit existed to such 
an extent in the breasts of our aldermen 
that they would endorse a large expendi
ture for a great benefit to the eastern sec
tion of the city, and we have taken the 
ground all along that we are willing in the 
east to bear a larger proportion of this 
work than the rest of the city, and indeed, 
it might be said, that we are willing to pay 
our share of the reclamation.

But do you think that the people east of
the Don wish for reclamation so sincerely 
that they are willing to pay for the same.

I do, and I believe that the ratepayers 
of the First Ward now fully recognize that 
the question for them to choose is 
whether they wish (1 ) a sanitary improve
ment, or (2) a mercantile reclamation.

I believe they realize that the city is 
willing to pay for the former, and indeed 
must pay for it, as I think the Board of 
Health is about to order them to carry out 
a sanitary improvement and that the ques
tion for the ratepayers of the First Ward 
to decide is whether they will join with the 
property-owners on the front and jointly 
contribute enough, over and above the sani- 

mercantile

JHE MART
" ESTABLISHED ’

THE ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY. VTHE MART
« ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE
of Valuable

FREEHOLD PROPERTY

1834

AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
A House Properties, Fape-ave- 
nue and Morse-street, Toronto.

Under and by virtue of the powers of sale In 
certain mortgages to the vendors, which will be 
produced at the time of sale, and on default be
ing made In payment of the moneys thereby ee-

arÆc
o'clock noon, the following properties, namely :

Parcel 1.—Lou No# 46 and 60 on the west side 
ne-arenue. In the city of Toronto, according 

to registered plan No 718, having together a 
frontage of 48 ft., by a depth of 120 ft. to a lane, 
on which are erected three brick-frontedl dwell- 
ing houses on stone and brick foundations, two 
containing 5 rooms each and one with 8 rooms.

Ith furnaces, baths, w.e, etc., being Nos. 2UV,
Pa?cel2?-5otNo.e6l‘and part of lot 

the east side of Morse-street, according to regis
tered plan No. 423, described as follows: nom- 
mencing at the southwest angle of said lot 51, 
thence northerly along th* easterly limit of 
Morse-street 30 ft. 8H inches, more or less, to the 
point of Intersection of the production westerly 
of the centre line of the partition wall between the 
bouse on the lands herein described and the one 
immediately to the north thereof, thence easter
ly along said centre line of partition wall and the 
prolongation thereof to the easterly limit of said 
lot 52, thence southerly along tne easterly limit 
of said lou to and 51 to the southeast angle of 
said lot 51, thence westerly along the southerly 
limit of said lot 51 to the place of beginning, on 
which is erected a semi-detached brick-fronted 
rough-cast two-story dwelling house, with bath, 
w.e., etc., cellar under whole house, being No. u<
^Parcel a^Part of lot 45, on the east side of 
Morse-street, according to registered plan No. 
4*8, described as follows: Commencing at the 
northwest angle of said lot, thence southerly 
along the easterly limit of Morse-street 15 feet 
5U inches, more or less, to the point of intersec
tion of the prolongation westerly of the centre 
line of the partition wall between the two houses 
erected on said lot, thence easterly along said 
centre line of said partition wall and the pro
longation thereof 129 feet, mo re or less, to tlia 
easterly limit of said Jot, thence northerly 
along said easterly limit 15 feet lÿ !nches, 
more or less, to the northeast angle of said lot. 
thence Westerly along the northerly limit of said 
lot 129 feet, more or less, to the place of begin
ning, on which is erected a two-story rough-coat 
dwelling,.12x24 feet, containing 4 rooms, being

*
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MORTGAGE SALEopeszso or

AUCTION SALE OFOF

VALUABLE FREEHOLD PRDPERTVValuable Freehold Property
In the City of Toronto.

:Englishmen's Gathering man
AU About the

Laet Niiht—Some of Those Who Were 
There—Speeches With the National 

Bln*—A New Bra In the History of This 

Philanthropic Society.

OF VALUABLE

Leasehold Property IN THE

TOWNSHIP OF ŸORKUnder and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction by Messrs. Oliver, 
Coate & Co., at The Mart, 57 King-street east, in 
the City of Toronto, on Saturday, the 29th day of 
October, 1892, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the 
following Valuable Freehold Property, namely:

All and singular, that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, lying and being in the 
City of Toronto, and beftg composed of part of 
Park Lot No. Thirty, in the First Concession from 
the Bay, in the Township of York, lately divided 
in village lota, formerly known çs Brockton, but 
now in the said City of Toronto, and being part 
of village lot No. Five on the map or plan of Mr . 
John Tully. Surveyor, and fronting on the north 

Dundas-straet

IN THEIn the Town of Toronto Junction.those who wait." 
the vener-

Under and by virtue of the power of sale oon- 
ortgage, which will be pro
sale, there will be offered

•‘All thing! -come to 
After long years of patient toil 
able secretary of 8t. George’s Society and 
those associated with him have realized 
their fondest hope». They 
home, s hall which, for ita size, is second to 
none in the city. The World has given a 
description of it already, therefore it is un
necessary to repeat it. Situated in Elm- 
street it is admirably located « we.U “ 
ranged for the usee to which the society has
d<Th(fofficial opening took place Thursday 
night. Long before 8 o’clock many promi
nent Englishmen had put in an appearance.

There was little of what might be called 
decoration in the hall, beyond the grand 
old red-cross flag and the banner of ht. 
George back of the platform. Amongst 
those présent on the platform were Mr. 
J. H. Mason, president of the society; 
H. B. Dravton, let vice-president; D. B. 
Symonds, "2nd vice-president; J. Hewlett, 
3rd vice-president. Then there were 
Messrs. C. Spanner, P. R>dout. 
way, H. Pell, R Lewis and J. L. 1 ell of 
the committee, besides the stewards, 
Messrs. J. W. Stockwel , F Pe.rce, G. 
Beardmore, S. Wood, D. Plews, H 
Symonds, and past presidents J. J. All
worth, B?. Elliot, G- Virtue, B- Cnmber- 
land, J. Spooner, J. Cooper and Mr. JL H.
^Mr. Bidoot, chairman of the Building 

short account of what

city of Toronto tained In a certain m 
duced at tbe time of 
for sale by Public Auction onUnder and by virtue ot the power of sale eon-

stiteassaiarfi
29TH ÔF OCTOBER. 18OT. at the hour of 12 
o’clock noon, by Messrs. Oliver, Costs & .Ç0--,*1 
their offices. 67 King-street east, Toronto, the fob

or tract of 
and being in 

of York,

of Pa

A.D. 1889. by public auction, at the auction 
^t^tMrt>o?XonC^ur^yl:0M

the County ot York, composed ot part ot lot 
number nine on the southwest corner of Rich- 
m jnd and York-streets, which Is particular y 
-inscribed as follows: Commencing at a point In 
toe westerly limit of York-street, distant south-
î^TbM^vrneTMro»
à?.t»^orMiSra°nno«

iimrine- the westerly limit of York-street one
œraBgîSê

«

limit of wall and the fence at the rear, ninety- 
three feet eight laches, more or less, to a. point 
on the eastern limit of a lane and distant one 
hundred and twenty-four feet ten and one-quar
ter Inches along said easterly limit from the
S0Utb ‘SVtne
satsœxrf
ær ^r?ohrtMyropfe=fo.%e,3

south limit of brick wall,to the Southerly limit ot 
another brick building and the northerly limit of 
the wall of the north house situate on the pro
perty herein described ninety-three feet and 
eight inches, more or less, to the point of com
mencement, with the appurtenances and all other
M^of Ctr«o£d dda«. b15th

thereof, and all other the estate, term, right ot 
renewal and other interests of the mortgagor in Md iothe sald le.se. including all rights o! pur
chase ot the said freehold. „„„_

On this property there are erected eight stores, 
known as Nos 168, 170 172, 174, 176, 1,6U. 178 and 
180 on the west side or York-street in the City of
Toronto, and five brick subies on the rear part
of the lot upon which the said stores are built.

con-

SIIIE1, Hi Mil III OF ItTIKI,now have s
at 12 o’clock, noon, by Messrs. Oliver, Coate <8 
Co., at their auction rooms, 57 King-street East, 
the following property, viz., all and singular that 
certain parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate, lying and being In the Township of York 
in the County of York, containing 61 22-100 acres^ 
more or less, being composed of parts of lots 7 
and 8 In the first concession from the Bay in the 
Township of York, and is styled In tl»ep an of 
the sub-division of the estate of the tote William 
Innis Small, Esq., filed in the Registry Office for 
the County of York as parcel No. 6, according to 
plan 282. Subject to incumbrances of 810,000.

This property I» conveniently situated close to 
the Kings ton-road, and is admirably suited for 
suburban residences. The Queen-streetcars give 
direct and speedy communication with the city.

Terms—Ten per cent, at time of sale, the bal
ance over and above the said incumbrances 
within thirty days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions of sale
1P5aCLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT » 

8HEPLEY
28 and 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Vendor’s Solicitors.

'VII
MRAll'amnlagulaTthat certain parcel 

,_nd rod premises, situate, lying i 
the Township of York, In the County 
rod composed of lot number five, on the 
of Charles street. In the Town of Toronto Junc
tion. formerly In the Village of Ckrlton, in the 
said Township of York, «cording to registered 
plan 578.

Terms-Ten per cent, at the time ot sale, and 
the balance within 80 days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to 
MACLAREN,

SHEPLEY

No. 52 on

east side
___ Dundas-straet and east of the rood
through the centre of Brockton aforesatd.and may

'ft of
tnrougn tne centre or orocaivu «iure*»iu,«u

mencing at the intersection of the m>rth^limii

(formerly Brockton-road) : thence south eighty- 
five degrees thirty minutes east along the north 
side of Dundas-street ninety-six jinks and a half 
to the easterly boundary of said lot No. Five: 
thence north sixteen degrees west one hundred 
and twenty feet; thence north eigbty-flve de
crees thirty minutés west ninety-six links and a 
half to the easterly limit of Brock-avenue; then0*» 
south sixteen degrees east one hundred and 
twenty feet to the place of beginning 

Save and except thereout that portion of the 
_.,id lands discharged from the said mortgage by 
registered Instrument No, 4888 K, ana which 
portion is composed of the southwesterly por
tion of Lot Five as shown on registered plan No. 
919 in and for the said City of Toronto, described 
as follows: Commencing'at the intersection of 
the northerly limit of Dundas-street with the 

limit of Brock-avenue; thence north 
sixteen degrees west along said easterly limit
___hundred feet to the southerly limit of a lane;
thence south elghtly five degrees forty mmutes 
east along said limit of lane, being parallel to the 
northerly limit of Dundas-street aforesakl, 
twenty-six feet seven inches to a point distant 
twenty-five feet from the said easterly limit of 
Brock-avenue, measured on a course at right 
angles to the same; thence south sixteen degrees 
east, parallel to the said limit of Brock-avenue, 
one hundred feet to the norther’y limit of Dundas- 
street aforesaid; thence nortn eighty-five de
grees forty minutes west along the last-mentioned 
limit twenty-six seven inches to the place of be-
^Upou" the said property is erected a small 
frame store. The property will be sold subject 
to a reserved bid. . „ .

Terms of Sale: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid at the time of sale . ®D“. 
balance within 15 days thereafter without in
terest. For further particulars, plan of property 
and conditions of sale,^McNAB

15 Toronto-street, Toronto,
Vendor1» Solicitor. 

Dated this 28th day ot September, A.D. lltt

Li /

MACDONALD, MÉRRITT & f
88 and 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Vendor’s Solicitors.
Toronto, Oct. <£ 18! t 600
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Dated 28rd September, A.D. 1892.
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* ESTABLISHED 1834FURNITURE easterly

wester

Plano, Duchess Range, Gas Stove, 
Carpets, Crockery, Glassware, Etc.

The undersigned are favored with instructions 
to sell by auction at the residence,

AUCTION SALEtary improvement, 
reclamation.

In my opinion the ratepayers of the r irst 
Ward would vote 10 to 1 in favor of contri- 
butingthe amount necessary to secure the 
reclamation and which would be a trifle to 
each man.

Do you think that reclamation would 
tend to build up industries in the East 
End?

I feel sure of it. If we had harbor fa
cilities and the railroad connections which 
would be sure to come along the front 
Ashbridge’8 Bay would rival Toronto Bay 
and would be "fringed with industries of 

kind and another from end to end, 
which would of course contribute vastly to
wards an increased prosperity to the east 
of the Don River.

to secure a

OF VALUABLE

Freehold PropertyNO. 233 BEVERLEY-ST.
Herbert Mason be appointed chairman of 
tne meeting. Thiz, of course, wae nnarn- 
mouely agreed to. ,

In taking the chair Mr. Mason expressed 
his pride and pleasure m now having 
such a magnificent building as the 
home of the St. Georges Society.
They had three very old past presidents, be 
aid, but he regretted that they were 
unable to be present that evening. They 

His Honor ex-Lieut.-Governor John 
Beverley Robinson, Mr. W. Kinesford, the 
historian, and Mr. R. Sprott. He had r^j

gj-ÜSg.1’”a,ai.nnm«-
- -■ - •g=-2~'

thf assocaUio™ —-™ point6 from “which Mr. H. Robertson the London represen- 
îhev 3d daté back as well a. forward. taiive of W. Heijbroek.jr., 6 Co. ot Amster- 

At the conclusion of the chairman’s ad- dam, Trieste, Hamburg and Java, the weli- 
dress Mr. Warrington sang a patriotic known coffee firm, arrived in the city 
song, being accompanied on the piano y veB^erday morning. He is here on business 
Mr. Torrington. and in the afternoon one of The World’s

Mr. W. T. Boyd referred to the igr Young Men found him touring among the
of the society. He remembered e , w^0jeaJli, warehouses in Front-street, 
he said, when they met in a small room. m ,<This u firat y.git ^ Caaads>.. he 
a small hotel, but that was m*nX3!. pleaeantly replied to a query, “and I am 
ago; to-day they had a home and a - raacj1 impressed with it. The country
tion of their own over which the grand o 1 i)etween Montreal and Toronto particularly 
red cross flag floated. impressed me favorably.

Mr. Pell, the venerable secretary s elt[ea> TorontC) I mu»t say, greatly im- 
next called upon. He was received with saed me. It has a healthy business-like 
rounds of applause, and his resume ot t appearance. To my mind it is the city of
history of the [association was attentively t£e feture) just as Quebec is the city of the

Mr. H. E. Webster followed with a song, are y0ur views on the coffee out-
after which Past President E. B. Osier made looky, ventured tfae newsman, 
a few remarks. “Prices of fine coffees are rather high jnstBishopSweatman foUowed wltha me nQW „ „but the po,ition j, very
minutee’ address, after which Mrs. v> eost aoand, being based npon actual consump-
gave a solo on the mandolin. tt0n and supplies, the speculative element

Mr. Owen Smiley gave a humorous reCi- baving been wjthin the last year or two 
tation. _ ., . , .. practically eliminated. Consequently we

Mr. W. J. McMaster, President of the think that tbe chance of introducing
Irish Protestant Benevolent Society, con- £ue grades of Java peculiarly adapted to 
gratuiated the St. George e Society on thei tbe preBent moment, and We hope to induce 
sncceea and wished them god-epeed in their je to mke fine blue coffees, of which 
good work, as did Dr. Thorbnrn, represent- tbere jg a lack in the world at pre-
mg St. Andrew’s Society. , aent, but where they have been introduced

Rev. Dr. Smith followed, and after the baye held their own. Though prices 
einging of the National Anthem the mept- b^b juat no1r aeema more than pro-
ing dispersed. _____ bable that we have entered upon a cycle

of higher value# for some time to come, as 
we have already seen in other years.” 

“Trade ia dull in England, is it not?” 
“Yes. Trade generally in England is 

very bsÿ; on the Continent it is scarcely so 
unfavorable. And the worst of it is that 
practically all small investors have lost the 
greater part of their savings owing to the 
shrinkage in the value of stocks."

Mr. Robertson incidentally referred to 
the political situation in England, and said 
that the general impression was that 
another general election was not far off.

Preferential Trade.
Preferential trade properly consists In giving 

the preference to Burdock Blood Bitters when 
seeking for a cure for constipation, dyspepsia, 
headache, biliousness, Jaundice, scrofula poison
ous humors, bad blood, rheumatism or kidney 
complaints. It Is the true cure and baa cured 
cases which had resisted all other treatment.

known at time of sale.
For further particulars apply to

MOSS, BARWICK & FRANKS,
Vendors' Solicitors, Toronto.

— ON —

Wednesday, Oct. 12, at II a.m. In the City of Toronto.
the whole ot the household effects, comprising 
in part drawing room, dining room and bedroom 
furniture, very fine upright pianoforte, excellent 
kitchen range, gas stove, refrigerator, carpets,
etC" TERMS CASH.

Under the powers of sale contained In certain

auction, at Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Company’s 
Auction Rooms, 57 King-street east,Toronto, on
Wednesday, the 19th day of October, 1892
at 12 o'clock uoon, the following valuable pro-
P PARCEL NUMBER ONE—Lot number 84 rod 
the north half ot lot 85 In block S, on the west 
•Ida ot Concord-avenue, plan aH8,liavlng together 
a frontage of about 45 feet. There are «aid to be 
UDon mis parcel of land au unflnlahed pair of 
semi-detached solid brick dwelling house».

PARCEL NUMBER TWO-Part of lot C on the 
south side of Noble-street, according to plan 
number 1010, being 32 feet on front on the south 
side of Noble-etreet, commencing 82 feet sait of 
the west limit ot eald lot C, as more particularly 
described In the mortgage. There are said to be 
upon this parcel a pair of semi-detached solid 
brick dwelling houses, which require only a very 
small amount of work to enable them to be occu
pied. This property 1» about 176 feet north of 
the Queen-street subway and convenient to the
,tTenn»,rand conditions of sale-Tbo property 
will be offered for sale subject to reserved bide. 
The purchasers at the time of sale to pay one- 
tenth of their purchase money. The terms ot 
payment of the balance and the other eonditlona 
of sale will he made known at the time of «ale or 
on application to the undersigned.

108 Bay-etreet, Toronto, Sept. 26, 1892. 
HOWLAND, ARNOLDI & MACKENZIE, 

Vendor's SoUcltors.

1
•'I

GGOGDated 29th day ot Sept.. 1892.
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IUD1CIAL SALE OF RES1DEN- 
J tlal Property In Toronto.

OLIVER, COATE & CO
AUCTIONEERS.

•I
one 1TERMS OF SALE.

mM'ôMuof.roSNt K w.!b£ 

thThe property'wiu’be sold subject to a "reserved

biFurther particulars, terms and conditions made 
known on the day of sale or on application to the 
undersigned,
KERR MACDONALD,dDAVmSON& PATER-

were THE MART
* ESTABLISHED 1834

«ALU OP

NEW AND SECOND-HAND
THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

Mortgage Sale
- OF -

VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY

Pursuant to the judgment and order for sale in 
an action in the High Court of Justice, Common 
pleaa Division, of Hewetson v. Blevins, there will 
be offered for sale with the approbation of the 
Master in Ordinary by OLIVER, COATE & CO., 
Auctioneers, at their auction rooms, No. 57 King- 
streeteast, Toronto, on SATURDAY, THE 15th 
DAY OF OCTOBER, 1892, at 12 o’clock noon, the 

lands and premises in one parcel,FURNITURE SON,

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

following
n<Lot No. 80 on the east side of Margueretta-
gM ffd o» îïnTiïM™

The said lot has a frontage ot 60 feet on the 
east side of Mavgueretta-street by a depth of 118 
feet 8 inches, and ou it is erected a two-story 
frame roughcast dwelling house containing four 
rooms with kitchen in the rear.

The property will be offered for sale subject to 
a reserve bid fixed by the said Master.

The vendor will not be required to furnish or 
verify any abstract of title nor to produce any 
title deeds or copies thereof, or any evidence of 
title other than those In his possession, and the 
purchaser must examine the title at his
PeTerms of Sale—Ten per cent, of the purchase- 
money is to be paid at the time of sale to the 
Vendor’s Solicitors and the balance into Court to 
the credit of the action within ono calendar 

eafter without interest. In ail other 
respects the terms and conditions of sale will be 
the standing conditions of the Court.

Further particulars can be had from Messrs. 
Thomson, Henderson & Bell, vendor’s solicitors, 
Board of Trade Building, Toronto; Messrs. Mc- 
Murrich, Coatsworth, Hodgins & Geddee, No. 1 
Toronto-street, Toronto, and N. F. Davidson, 
Em., No. 24 Adelaide-street east, Toionto. 66 

NEIL McLEAN, 
Chief Clerk.

Dated this 26th day of September, A.D. 1892.

Pianos, Carpets, Stoves, Billiard 
Table, Stuffed Animals and 

Birds In Cages, Etc., Etc. 
at THE MART on

V

IN THE

MORTGAGE SALETUESDAY, OCT. 11th CITY OF TORONTO
This ie a first-class opportunity for parties 

desirous of obtaining really good furniture, 
as everything must be sold.
Terms Cash. Sale at II o’clock.

OF Under and by virtue of the power of sale con-
K»diï5.eti!ÊL%™0Mer:M^lW^«

Public Auction at The Mart, 67 King-street east,
Toronto, by Oliver, Coat, & Co., auitloneerv, at 
12 o’clock noon, on Saturday, 15th October, 1892,
^°UrTaolnU1?ireP»'^-ce,»aU|e..

avenue, la the City of Toronto, according to plan 
No. 798 registered In the Registry Office for the 
City ot Toronto aforesaid, having a frontage on
R^C,7r^rt; wrn^1 Object to a rererved J UDLC. A LEGALE JWMggS.-

In regard to
GG6

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

OLIVER, COATE & CO
AUCTIONEERS.

IN THE

Town of West Toronto Junction.ByG.M.ll6ii(ler80ii^o month tbUnder and by virtue of the power of sale con-

sale by public auction on 
SATURDAY, the 29th day of OCT., A.D. 1892, 

at the hour of 19 o’clock noon, at The Mart, No. 
57 King-street east, Toronto, by Messrs. Oliver, 
Coate & Co., Auctioneers, the following property,

thereafter
Further" particulars and conditions will be 

rn.de known had

Vendor's Solicitors. 
Room 62, Canada Life Building,

Pursuant to the Judgment and order for sale in 
an action In the High Court of Justice, Chancery 
Division, of MacVloar v. Baer, there will be 
offered for tale with the approbation of ttg 
Master In Ordinary, by Oliver, Coate & Co., Auc
tioneers, at their auction room». No. 6, King- 
street East, Toronto, on Saturday, the 16th day 
of October, 1892, at 12 o'clock, noon, the follow
ing lands and premises In one parcel, namely:

The most northerly parte ot lots Nos. 1 and 2 
on the north side ot Davnnport-road. Toronto, 
according to registered plan No. 712, described as 
follows: Commencing In the west limit of eald 
lot No. 2, distant northerly from the eald north 
limit of Dsvenport-road one hundred and ten 
feet, thence northerly along tho said west limit 
of said lot 2 fifty-seven feet, more or less, to the 
southerly limit of lot 6 according to said plan ;^yTw^Mfh^r^ ‘q°ort 4, lot 

No. 1; thence southerly along the eald east limit 
of lot 1 aforesaid flfty-seven feet; thence wester
ly parallel with the north limit of Davenport- 
olace elghty-two feet to the place of beginning.

. , ... . , nn the said lands are erected six frame rough-
There will be sold on Saturday, the 8th day of house» with brick cellars, each house con- 

October, 1892, at 12 o’clock noon, at ‘beauction “JJ, slx rooms and a blth room, which houses
7'6 andU

a r^r^ïx^thê"  ̂Mas’er.6 ‘Ub,eCt
Lot number 8 on the south side of Mackenzie- Tha vendors will not be required to furnish or 
crescent. In the City of Toronto, according to Teri(_ 1Dy abstract of title, nor to produce any 
registered plan number 969. _ . . tlti, deeds or copies thereof, or anv evidences of

The following building» are eald to t» erected other tban |n tnelr p0aaeaa|0D, and the 
on the premises: One brick-fronted roughcast rcbaser muat Mamlne the title at hie own ex- 
dwelliug. 6 rooms, bath, w.e.'and iras. P

TERMS—10 per cent, of the purchase money to ot «ig-Ten per cent, ot the purchase
be paid down on the day of sale. For balance m* ^ to be paid at the time ot sale to the 
terme will be made known at the sale. vendor's solicitors and the balance into Court to

For further proticulnreappay to ,bo cred|t ot the action Jrithln one calendar
JONES BROS. & MACKENZIE, montb thereafter without Interest. In all other

0666 Solicitors, Toronto-street, Toronto. respects the terms and conditions of sale will be
the standing conditions of the Court.

particulars can be had from Messrs. 
Thomson, Henderson & Bell, Vendors’ Solicitors, 
Board of Trade Building, Toronto: Messrs. Mac- 
Donald, Cartwright » Garvey, No. 87 Yonge- 
street, Toronto, and from John Akers, Esq., No. 
1 Wellington-street East, Toronto.

NEIL McLEAN,
AO Chief Clerk.

Dated this 96th day of September, A.D. 1892.

fromKILT imiCTIIE UNRESERVED
auction sale

viz.:Lots Nos. 89, 40, 41 and 46, having a frontage 
of 200 feet on the south side of St. Çlair-avenue, 
in the town of West Toronto Junction, according

636

THE MART
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AUCTION SALE

to registered plan No. 589.
The property will be sold subject to a reserve THE MART

• ESTABLISHED 1834

OF VALUABLE
Terms of «ale—Ten per cent, of the purchase 

money to be paid to the vendor or hie solicitor 
at the time ot sale; four-tenths within 80 days, 
with Interest at 7 per cent., and the balance to 
be secured by a first mortgage upon the property 
for 3 or 6 year*" with Interest at 7 per cent.

Further particulars and conditions made known 
on the day of sale, or on application to 

JACKES & JACKES,
Vendor’s Solicitors,

Cor. Church and Court-sts., Toronto.
.Oct. 8, 22

Household Furniture%
A UCTION SALE OF TWO DWELL 
A Ings on Beaoonsfleld-avenue. 
Toronto. ____

There will be offered tor sale by public auction, 
by Messrs Oliver, Coate & Co., at The Mart, No. 
57 King-street east, Toronto, on 
i>2nd day of October,_1892, >at 1 
und 
tain
Leighton to

ASHBRIDGrE’S BAY. OF

Valuable City PropertyGrand Pianoforte, cost SIOOO;
Drawing-room Suite,Bnder Who Thinks the CitvAn East

Onght to Purify It, and the East End- 
era Reclaim It As a Local Improve-j.

handsome 
beet quality of Wilton and Brussels 
Carpets throughout house, brass 
Casaliers. 12 pieces leather Dining
room set. Marble Clock, cost $100; 
massive b.w. Sideboard with plate 
glass mirrors, English plate mantel 
Mirror, Bronzes, library of Books, 

Parian and Italian 
handsome Dtrrher Service,

Saturday, the
d day of October, 1692. ,et 12 o'clock noon, 
1er and by virtue of the power of sale con- 
ied in a certain mortgage made by on* Junes 
ghton to the vendors, now in default, and to

^a’u aodP»i<ndgular lots lettered A and B, on the 
east side of Beaconsfleld-arenue, Toronto, ac
cording to registered plan Mo. 811.

Upon the premises, which are about two 
minutes’ walk from Dundas-street cars, are 
erected two brick bouses, known ae street Nos. 
161 and 168 Beaconsfiold-avenue. Each ot the 
houses contain 7 rooms. Including bathroom.

The property will be offered for sale subject to 
reserve bid. _ , ...

Terms—Ten per cent, of purchase money will 
require to be paid at time of sale and balance 
according to favorable terms and conditions to be 
then made known.

For further particularly
Vendors’ Solicitor.

Beatty, Blnckstook, Nesbitt & Chadwick, 58
Wellington-Ktreec east, Toronto.
Dated at Toronto, Sept. 89, 1892.

i.t Dated this 21st day of Sept., 1892.
In view of the aerioua facts drawn atten

tion to by Mr. R. W. Phipps in his letter 
of Oct. 4 to The World, in which he shows 
from the past visitations of cholera that it 
is altogether likely to visit Toronto next 
spring, a World reporter called npon Mr. 
John Hendry, the secretary of the Ash- 
Lridge’s Bay Property Owners" Association, 
to obtain liis views with regard to the sani
tary condition of the bay, and the following 
conversation ensued:

Ia it a fact that Ashbridge’s Bay is in a 
seriously unsanitary condition, or is the 
agitation which is being carried on not in 
great part an effort by the Bast End to 

important improvement carried out 
at the city's expense 1

For reply, if you had the time I would 
simply take you out in a boat and row you 
through Ashoridge's Bay from end to end, 
as I have taken members of the Provincial 
and Local Boards of Health and other 
gentlemen ; so long as you have eyes, 
wherewith to see ana a nose wherewith to 
smell that answer would convince you 
in a manner I fear I cannot do 
by explanation. However, as you are un
able to visit tlie marsh with me, I 
merely tell you that without any cholera 
epidemic at all the health of ourselves and 

families in this neighborhood is serious
ly imperiled by the terrible condition of 
the land locked cesspool which lies before 
us. You probably are aware that several 
suits are now being carried on against the 
city caused by loss oi health
and loss of business to many of us wno 
unhappily located on the shores of this 
polluted marsh beforo it was so seriously 
fouled by the city with its sewers and by 
the cattle byres. As you can see, all the 
western section of the bay is filled up with 
rushes and weeds, and also that these 
rushes rnd weeds form a deep fringe all 
along the north shore clear down to the 
Woodbine. At the west end the byres and 
four sewers discharge amongst this vege
table growth and to the east two sewers 
flow in among the rushes on the shore line.

If this iiad been a warm day vou could 
see the bubbles of gas from the decomposi
tion going on among the rushes, bubbling 
up and shootine the germs of disease into 
the air all around us. This is one of the 
best breeding grounds for diseases that 
possibly be imagined, as it is a shallow body 
of water, land-locked, filled with organic 
growth, and abundantly fed by drainage 
from the byres and the sewers, the latter 
containing drainage from the Diphtheria 
Hospital and many a typhoid inflicted 
house.

Now, from the above facts, coupled with 
this green polluted water which you see in 
front of my boathouse, you16 will have no 
difficulty in realizing why we are alarmed 
in the East End of the city.

But you have not touched on my ques
tion regarding the reclamation aspect of 
the matter?

That is, of course, quite a secondary con
sideration, but we make no secret of the 
fact that we would like Ashbridge’s Bay 
made available for navigation purposes; in
deed, it seems a shame with such a 
splendid possibility lying at our doors that 
we should not have an eastern harbor in 
front of the large community which is 
rapidly growing up to the east of the Don 
River.

The only plan for making the bay really 
healthy is to make a channel from the 
Toronto Bay to the lake, near the Wood-
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Auction Sale of Lands
Bookcase,;
ware,
Water Colors and Steel Engravings, 
Wardrobes, Rosewood Centre Table 
(old and rare), h.o. Suite, library
GeathmO, Sowing8 Ma° hlnl, mas
sive b.w. marble top and other 
Bedroom 
Refrigerator, Hose and Reel. Lawn 
Mower, Peninsular Range, etc., on

%
ON

College-street, Margueretta- 
street, Brock-avenue a nd 

McConnell-avenue, 
Toronto.

KSets, Hair Mattresses,
J. THE MART

" ESTABLISHED 1334

AUsemSdetached° Briefer*"use! 
No. 707 Spadlna-avenué, in the 
City of Toronto.

Further
;24C

>New Malaga Fruits,
The Toronto market is gradually being 

supplied with new fruit. Yesterday a 
couple of houses received the first of new 
season’s Imperial London layer raisins, 
extra desert clusters, casado, auperior Lon
don layers and black baakets, natural figs 
in bags and layer figs in cases. Valencia- 
shelled almonds were also received^_______

TUESDAY, THE 11TH OCT., 1182 SglffslSaturday, tile 29ih’day of October, 1892, at 12 
o’clock noon, in two parcels the following proper
ties:

ave an
605

L* Lot No. 8 on the south side of College- M " ®
street in the City of Toronto, acc^di°8: to regis- • ESTABLISHED 1Q3A

H0"0*0" SA—-OF LAND'
lota form one block of land and are adjoining under and by virtue of a power of sale con- 
and just west of Margueretta-street and have a fn certain mortgage, which will be pro
frontage on College-street of 152 feet more or duced a6 tbe time cf 3aie, there will be sold by 
less by a depth cf 105 feet nrore or less, and upon uubiic auctlon, at the Auction Rooms of Oliver, 
the same is a two-story roughcast brick-fronted £oate & Co., King-street East, Toronto, on 
dwelling bouse. , , ., . Saturday, the 22nd day of October, 1892, at the

6. Lots Nos. 1 to 9, both inclusive, on the west hour of tw^lve o’clock, noon, the following valu- 
•irte of Brock-avenue. Lots 10,11,12,18 and 14 fcbly lan(is:

College-street according to aU and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
lots Nos. 1, 2, 8, 4, 5 and 6 .. d ^ premises, situate, lying and being in the 
Btta-street. and lot No. < Cjt_ 0£ 'foronto (.formerly in the Town of Park- 

to said daie) in the County of York, and belns: composed 
of part of lot number eight, according to plan 
number 431, registered in the Registry Office for 
the County of York, now In the City of Toronto, 
more particularly described as follows :

Commencing at the southeast corner of King- 
street and Tyndall-avenue. beiug the northwest 
angle of the said lot eight; thence easterly along 
the southerly limit to King-street forty-two feet; 
thence southerly parallel to Tyndal-avenue, one 
hundred and five feet to a lane, now laid out by 
the mortgagors, extending to Tyndal-avenue; 
thence westerly parallel to King-street forty-two 
feet, more or less, to the easterly limit of Tynd- 
all-avenue; thence northerly along the easterly 
limit of Tyndall-avenue to the place of begin! 
with a right of way with others over tbe 
lane ten feet wide at rear of said premises. 

Conditions of sale :
1. The land snail be sold subject to a reserve

AT THE RESIDENCE,
!THE MART

B ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE sale of desir- Ivl able Residence In the City of 
Toronto.

No. 94 St. George-st.
produced at time of sale, and on default being 
made In payment ot the moneys thereby se
cured, there will be offered for sale by uublic 
auction, by Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co.. Auc-

LdTbe subscribers are favored with instruc
tions from the Toronto General Trusts Com
pany (executors and trustees under the will 
of the late John Notman), to sell by public 
auction on the premises, No. 9s St. George- 
street, on tbe above date, the whole of the 
valuable Household Furniture, etc., com
prising all of the above-named articles, with 
a host of other valuable effects.

Sale precisely at 11 o’clock.

AUCTION sales.1
on SATURDAY, tne seuu uax ur vugojub, 
1892. at 12 o’clock, noon, the following property, 
namely: Parta of lots J5 and 10 according to 
registered plan No. 449 of part of park Jot No. 15 
in the said city, described aa follows: Comme; 
ioc- at a noint on the

AUCTION SALE BY JOHN M. 
A McFarlane «St, Co., 7 2 King- 
street east, of valuable freehold

can
Pursuant to the power of sale contained in a 

mortgage, which will be produced at^tbe^iiue^of 
•ale. there will be so _d on tur_ t. o’clock

property.
» Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro- 

Lbe time of sale, there will be sold by 
public auction by John M. McFarlane & Co., at 
their sale rooms, 72 King-street east, on Satur
day, the 15th day of October, 189% at the hour of 
12 o’clock noon, the following valuable freehold 
property, namely: Lots 22 and 28 on tbe north 
side of Turner-avenue, formerly called West- 
street, according to registered plan D, 134.

On this property there are erected four rough
cast cottages in fair order, containing five rooms 
each. The houses are numbered 84, 26„ 28 and 30.

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to the auctioneers.& SXILESi

Vendors’ Solicitors.

Howe: Commenc
ing at a point on tne eastern limit, of Spadina-

TilSEïHeTfeet8! InXs'T toe tola* the SiXS YoîÆ tetog
,üt,^r=t?of=ttoeV8pr"uc.St }°t toj ^ Xre,n*°to °p,ro
centre.of partitionr"tjn,natonUe’e^de'prï numM ^ to toe\eqistrya S foKr toeSit,

SrarSHS SKSffitS=7.”ft?
inched solid Drick. slate and felt and gravel- terms and particular, apply toroofed house containing 9 rooms, bath, etc-: For further terms ana p»ti,cui»r. «yyiy
good cellar heated by hot air, eide-entrance. Watsox, Thobxe, Snoxa & Msstzx,
8 Terms- 10 per cent, at time ot sale, and tor No. 9 Toronto-street, Toronto,
the balance terms will be liberal, and wUl be 66 Vendor's Solicitors
made known at time of sale.

For further particulars apply to
MOSS. BARWICK & FRANKS,

Vendors’ Solicitors, Toronto.

>/
■ $ reduction 

ses Nos. 
feet 2 

said limit of 
n limit of lot 

east along said

side of Brock-aveau 
on the south side of 
said plan 678. and lota Nos.
;___ fng on Margueretta-street,
fronting on College-street, according 
nian 1008. The lota l to 8 on Brock-ave

26duced at t
1front

feet more or less by 105 feet more or less. Lots 
12 4 and 5 on Margueretta-street are each 85 
fwt more or less by 152 feet more or less, and
^t^l?>Jab7rrdeptotron«7afe=tem?re^

less' bjMto fwt SSSSr Upon this pro^ 

there is an old roughcast cottage.
Terms.—Ten per cent, on each parcel on the 

day of sale. On parcel No. 1 the balance of the 
purchase money wifhin 30 days from the day of 
sale. On parcel No. 2 40 per cent, more within 
80 days from the day ot sale. The oalance to 
rema in on mortgage payable on Nov. 29, 1897. 
with interest In the meantime halt yearly at d
^Otlmr terms and conditions of sale 
made known at time ot sale and in the meantime 
can be ascertained £ro™1,S! ^N SOGDEn!

Vendors’. Solicitors,
> 14 King-street west.

Chas. M. Henderson & Co.,
Auctioneers.___________

Mm

Bï GHAS. M.HENOERSON&C0.,
219 and 221 Yonge-st., corner 

" Shuter-street.
a new solid

(
Imperial Building, 82 Adelnide-etreet e 

Toronto. 60
ast, .

Established 1850. Telephone 1098

List of Coming Auction Sales
Under Our Management:

This day at 11 o’clock, Valuable Household 
^TtieTy It 20l,o’^™ Valuable Property at ou,

asSALE.[yjORTGAGE

1
julien; p-eVK MK
Saturday, 15th Oct, at 12 o'clod|t noon. Easy 
terms. Further particulars nn application to 
ELM ES HENDERSON, 24 Adelaide-street east, 
Toronto, Vendor’s Solicitor. S. 26, O. 4, 8, 15

bid.2 Ten per cent. of the purchase money shall 
be paid on day of sale and the balance in thirty
^^urthei^particulars and conditions made known 
ou day of sale or on application to 
1 WILKIE, STEWART & WINNETT,

9 Victoria-street, Toronto, 
Vendors’ Solicitors.

auction sale^Tuesday, toe 11th. at 11 o’clock, Valuable 
HouseholdFurniture , etc., at No. 94 St. George-

GCC5
Dated Toronto, Oct. % 1892. 6669 OF VALUABLEcan ESTATE NOTICES. “Wednesday, the 12th. at 11 o'clock, Valuable 

Household Furniture, etc., at Nos. 219 and 2»1
^ Wednesday, toe 12th, at 3 o’clock. Valuable 

bold Furniture, etc., at No. 82 Church-st 
Thursday, tbe 13th, at 11 o’clock. Valuable 

Household Furniture, etc., at No. 21 Madieon-ay.
Thursday, the 18th. at 2.80 o’clock. Valuable 

Household Furniture, etc., at No. 103 Bleeker-st.
Friday, the 14th, at 11 o'clock. Valuable House

hold Property, etc., at No. 800 Oeorge-street. 
Saturday, toe 15to, at 11 o’clock, Valuable 

Id Furniture, etc., at our

THE MART
B ESTABLISHED 1834

It/IORTGAGE SALE OF COAL 
1V1 And Wood Yard, .Corner Euc
lid and Barton-Avenues.

G6
..............................

Freehold PropertyNotice to Creditors Toronto, Oct. 7J1892.

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

OLIVER, COATE & CO.
SALE OF

yaluablegusiness Property

House Under and by virtue ot the powers of sale 
contained in a certain mortgage, which will be 
produced at the time of sale,there will bo offered 
for sale by public auction at the Sale Rooms of 
Messrs. Oliver, Coate <6 Co., 57 King-street east, 

urday the 6th day of October, 1893, at the 
if 12 o’clock uoon. the following lands, 

namely: AH that certain parcel of land situated 
In the City of Toronto, formerly in Seaton Vil
lage, composed of Lot No. one {hundred and nine 
(1U9), on the east side of Euclsd-avenue at tbe 
southeast coruer ot Barton-avenue as shown on 
registered plan No. 219, said lot having a front
age of fifty feet in Euclld-avenue by a depth of 
one hundred and twenty-five feet more cr leas

2 «Msg
Sti,

quite recently. The property will be offered tor 
sale subject to a reserved bid.

Misera William Mortimer Clark & Gray, Ven- 
d ° Dated at Toronto this 27tb day of B^gbnnber,

Of Annie Honeyoombe. late of the 
City of Toronto (deceased), wife 
of William Honeyoombe. pur
suant to the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1887, Chap. HO.

IN THE TOWN OF

WEST TORONTO JUNCTION
Under and by virtue of the power of sale con

tained In a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at tbe time of sale, there will be sbld by 
public auction at 72 King-street east in the City 
of Toronto by John M, McFarlane & Co., auction
eers, at 12 o’clock noon, on Saturday, the 8th day 
of October, 1892, the following valuable property, 
viz: That part of lot number 24 at tbe southeeas 
corner of Dundas-street and Fiskin-avenue, m 
the Town of West Toronto Junction, according to 
plan number 654, registered in the registry office 
ror the County of York, having a frontage on 
Dundas-street of 57 feet, by a depth on Fiskin- 
avenue of 100 feet to a lane.

The property will be offered subject to »-re- 
serveabkf. a .. .

Terms of sale—Ten per cent to be paid at tfae 
time of sale and the balance within fifteen days 
thereafter. , ^

Farther particulars and conditions will o•
from kn0ena‘ “‘WEBB,°HOOEY

Vendor’s Solicitors,
82 Canada Life Building. Toronto.

AUCTION SALE
OFt on Sat 

hour oNotice is hereby given that all persons having 
claims upon the estate of the said Annie Honey- 
combe, who died on or about the 26th day of 
June, 189*2, are on or before tbe 27th day of Oc
tober, 189*2, to send by post prepaid or to deliver 
to the undersigned solicitor for the executor 
under the last will of said Annie Honeyoombe, 
deceased, a statement in writmg showing their 
names and addresses and the particluars of their 
claims and the nature of the securities, if any,

And notice is hereby further given that after 
the said 27th day ot October, i89*2, the said execu
tor will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the persons ent itled there
to. having regard only to the claims of which he 
shall then have notice, and that the said execu
tor will not be liable for the proceeds of the es
tate. or any part thereof, to any person of whose 
claim the said executor shall not have had notice 
», ,h. time of such dlsuibuti^^

‘ 15 Toronto-street, Toronto,
Solicitor tor the Executor.

Dated this 23rd daj^tf Sept, AD. 1898. 6666

Valuable City Propertyrooms.Househo
TERMS AS USUAL.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO.. 
Auctioneers. EêlIlEÜSEé

tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the Sale, the following properties :

The Easterly 38 feet of Lot No. 14, Plan No. 7W 
on the South side of Mackenzie Crescent in the 
City of Toronto having a depth of 100 feet to a
^11 The foUowing buildings are said to be erected 
on the premises : 2 brick-fronted rough cast 
dwellings, 6 rooms each, bath, w. c. and gas.

Terms.—10 per cent, of purchase money to be 
paid down on the day of sale. For balance terms 
wiU be made known at the sale.

For further particulars apply to
JONES BROS. & MACKENZIE, 

Solicitors, Toronto-st., Toronto.

Telephone 1098, ________ _

jyjORTGAQE SALE.

At The Mart,King-street east, ongSaturday, the 
16th of Oct., at 12 o’clock noon the following 
vacant land:

Parcel 1.—The northerly 52 feet 3 inches 
throughout of lot 24 on the east side of Marguer-

64
on the west side of Robina-avenue, Township of 
York. Plan 927. Easy terms. Further parfleu- 
lar, on .pplkra.ion to rrar daVID80N-

24 Adelaide-street east,
Vendor's Solicitor.

On Yonge-street, Corner of 
Cumberland-street.

The undersigned will offer for sale by auction 
the valuable property on the southwest corner 
of Yonge and Cumberland-streets, on Saturday, 
Oct. fitb. at 12 o'clock noon.

The property has a frontage of about 40 feet on 
Yonge-street by a depth of 88 feet to a lane.

The property will be sold subject to a reserve 
bid. For further particulars apply to Ely, Blam 
& Co., Front-street, or to the undersigned.

OLIVER, COATE & CO..
Auctioneers.
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7fHE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY MORNING OCTOBER 8, >892
t science, honeety, know, 

will accomplish —i nmPTFn (if ntivip.F ««wmssse em'mm'4=: ! E£EE=£gHrS = “îr.r.-.’r^rr i :=■AbHAMHUt ADÏlbt gsSSyM&gEHsHm-:BHEEpE3E
^co«h^.^rou^ ^ad^of^x* iss stsjgs•” T“WH0LS f^ïïÇ-âM&Ssrîi , MT- “"^"JSTdtaL Of dtoor ^^kGl°?=VaXfC[ygeKhoa-‘

Réélit ! »-^nda^Tthe ,=w state Ctoesye C and send for P^L^ SPŒ

K«tM« ïnd “make hîm'even ao- 1 STOP, getore tb/whote frame >» destroyed: tem, such e« ‘‘seminal weakness" produced ^ tbefatePofa good madlclne to be majority of IUm begin gffiS^bSfSft»58lÆSÏÏÏ
cessible to disease; then it took ages more to ; it soon brings on all the iofihrol it9 by youthful excess» I “ a “ entail- counterfeited and have spurious Imitations women and thoM* burdened with of life.) Idthese I recommend my Remedy,
breed all of these vile distempers which now lanSumbing oLD AGE and law of natnraoan be abosed without antail_ whlch are paiméd off by deceit upon the pub- J^sehold^area harassed and worried By its usTtbe sparkling eye and bloom of
nestle, like vermin. In every fibre of the victims adifferent to ^the^ ““^“8 all tbe tag a fearful penalty. A mnnwbo has been yf Avoid them as you would a poison. ,°oMr or teter break down. Their physi- health/ill again adorn and Bedight you,
body!” Although sufferings, tortures and futiesol! Ma. Thto1 habit ^JJJSrbecomeB indiscreet in early years or a victim to youth , Th0 medlclneB advertised in this paper *ian, cali it General Debility, Heart Disease, and ti* noble works of a Great Master agate
disease follow in the. direct line of penalty life and iipir y i in i^g open- ful follies, after a time finds that he is «J are to be had only from M. V. Luboo, To- Tri,inAV Cnmnlaint Dyspepsia Neuralgia and witl/tenacity will cling to life, and, in histoT dtoobedience, a disregard of necewarv ike » *•*»«»;•lJJyHflgnervous and forgetful. He losMConflden» ronto, Canada ^ oaïandoher’ na^ftbe »cret of the prolr sphere become tbe natural oonoom-
laws of our being, these penalties «read- l°g bloom, a wandering ^e«>m & in himself, has emissions and bad dreams,! y wlll pay TWO HCNDRKD dollars RE- tho°e teit of sdlments may be found in the itanTto a mutual, enjoyment; for when life
ministered to mercy, what we oall disease mjüni^ tart dehiUy, i^id pains to the head, jumps and starta in ward for the arrest and conviction of any Ke?vous system; constant and undue strain is di5h»t0U)f these piessuresdays are looked
being, generally,, only efforts of nature to /tharedtaxly;and a mina becomes ax- sleep bland rushes to the head. «pots “v be- n or who are manufacturing of "”b1om of Nerve Kower; Muscular Relax- toward to as years, and' years as to
avert the worstreeults of our wrag-top wito wret^ne» Nature^^ tore his eyes,the face bass: white Pgtyleok, £ffering ,0^Mleany lpuriou, articles, cafflug , =tton and Weakn^ follow. eternities.|.-.w«arrsi,
assawaasdSrtts: raarar^‘-1 kmws ^uciv^rsi-s sti-Bris y&tt ksa Lrn: ss.rSArs&S~&sub«^“tss as?Mæ,wtt - a. asafsuBBSjfflraÆ ffiÆ.savL.-ftÆfss'i
sïïk1"..™. «■«»£rSSrSSr&s: œ «KssssaKB»tKg£i i M. v. Lubon.s SSsk L£bS £. 'X :r.«ssraj; s rs âcasarwssig =l==t,=

s?—S&ïs aïSïiaiHBizstsrssys:"! ;»s»ew--Ma jxsxxï?2r.æt%s -,
EH=EESm sSrSS: asaassftïwstwhom the foX emauatioM, m tile form o^ are pale of complexion, '’bat ^‘[^oVs Jneciflc is an’nouMT m'edi- be, worn with comfort and wiü cura merltal application or unusual physical cometiiscouraged. This is the very time

malignant diseases are ^ a^GHTLT mTcÏaikd, sometimes haggard j M V. Lvbon s bpecificjti an non«t Vahhocel* when used in connection with No. Etraln. JOU should make one more trial,
cropping to™ w“d_toof tearful plagues and sickly in appearance. Their manners ^neand will re 0^ e^ those mo t0 8 D. Price of Supporter apd Belt $5. Young men, middle-aged men and all mar- * that they have tried differ-

to.diSas^d bodies freely are shy and nervous, and they often have an | ”bich if not cured babft, but Varicocele. ried men should use ttom freely. They are iejang and lnVe.ted in various kinds
being^capable of containing the constant air of timidity They are, iFftorert still feel the effects of the vice, this | Varicocle is a varicose dilation or knotting for_b°tl? jDSJviug to ladies of med'icineF, and having received no rebel;

“diritaFha0c^r^^^tiDr8r ! Krand'em-dy" ££You toMAHLY ,Q the scrotum and spennatic JjgJ g- spark- [ « io^r ‘ÆrStW
&"SÎÏ» MïWfc £Aho«^M ^thanr^ht lthtr^arr^of ‘^n^ho^r'e of | JÏÏ

^aowKWn,PsE°SES^sufferings, MAN CREATES causes of nenrous and î^tr^.Zûwm lirt/un 1. state of a soft, doughy, Unequal knotted, impressible constitutional syphilis, whether secondary or G9lang, whP „now no more of medlciuj
HIS OWN diseases. muscular debüity. mong its final effects >S^7^d „ental degra,lation to the swelling, iucieasinr from below upwards, tertiary, can be cured and every toaMOttoe tbey ’do of EngUsh grammar; who see»

“A simple light answers as well tor ^ found—lassitude, weakness, ave Pa^,nasa ^ joy oI robUgt and vigorous It is more noticeable when the sufferer is syphditio.yirus wiped outof the system tor- only tQ du tbeir pockets. regardless of all
hundred men as for ODe. re to sion TO take exercise, diminution OP m(£fbood \ receive a great number of standing than when lying down. ever by M. V. Bubon s Sp®®*®- . 04 Mac- other considerations. But 1 cannot be re-

Truttj w aoavy, the bight, impotenoy, ba.krbnnb88, palpita- iettera from those who have been cured, but The oatient should wear an ordinary sas- To be had only from M.V. Du , sponsible for their evil doings; I can only be
thebov” TION OF THE HEART, HYSTERIC feelings to *®ay ” under any circumstances do I maeo pensory bandage. Specific No. 8 D should donell-avemm, TorontoSponsible for my own actions «

Save the man in the boy. females, trembling, melancholy, etc. The °be conIent3 0f tbeae letters known. N also be used. A few weeks’ treatment medicine_is nof foibehad from druggste. I will guarantee to cure every case^ I un.
Reason thus with Life. f stomach is disordered and its muscular biicit- wciven to correspondenck never fails to cure. M. V. Lutams Specific No. lofo dertake, without I inform the patient I cas

Ssesaastsses ■sksssSj--— » r-tsiaisMBi-*- txSBXsæst ——
MANY MEN lethargies an‘iat™P“y;_i„‘fa apnd mteUect inferior to this law is that for the perpétua- It will relieve a greatemany symptoms AddveM M V Lubon. 24 MacdoneU-lVIrtmi 1V1E.11 wastes away, tbe mtod and rnteuec^ the,aoe. Health is toe gauge by which thoUgh not constituting disease, will Addrew M V 1.UOOU,

languish nnd jhe poor creature pensne. a whicb tba prosperity of the people Ts measur- MUJe ’a ‘t deal o( d,.comfort, such as avenue, loronto, vanaoa
miserable VICTIM. ^ Trace the history of nations you wid pain in tge bacb and hips, a dragging feeling care of the Health.

First Stage. find that much of the crime, degradation and and pain in SpQrraatic cord, feeling of Health is wealth indeed, and people are
The brain and nervous system begin to vice, which was the cause of their overthrow, wejght in lower part of the bowels, etc. beginning to realize that fact more than eter

feel the effect Memory and application, was due to the abuse of the reproductive Wearing a Suspensory will, in a large did Qiven the tanwn corpus, the
good judgment, decision of character : ^ ^ sound body, and the sdna m-s is pre«y
clear-sightendnees are not what they were. Telopment 0f the physical organs is essential oeie or Hydrocele are men in whom the scro- sure to follow. And when one has a thor 
Headaches are common, bashtulness and j to man’s happiness. Those persons who have tum ^ reiaxgd either from an inherited ten- 0ughly sound mind In * jperfectly healthy 
trepidation, especially in the presence of great muscular vigor are endowed witn in- denoy_ (r031 long sickness, from continued ^dy his purse may be light but bis real 

ia the rule. The person feels clumsy, i tense passions and unless restrained are very or eItra exertion in standing, walking, lift- , . i exchangeable at"'par with toeladies, is the rule, ine per.on ee j , ; „ lead t0 secret vice Alcoholio ing etc., from costiveness, or from weakness ”e,tar. ST millionaire who finds both day
embarrassed and ill at ease Sleep « some | 6tim^ant8 exdte the animal and debase the (r^ ,ny cause whatever. „ 2nd ntoht it mav b? one long martyrdom
times poor, being disturbed by horrid moral nature; thus I claim that drunkenness p0i0 players,Bicycle riders, Athletes, Eques- daa^fi, healthf Money is good, health is
dreams. Drowsiness and a tired., ^°KUid ^ a concomitant of sensuality. If, therefore, trians, infact all men when subject to extra , Fortunate Indeed is the man who has

Marvels of Healing and Kohl- ^*«0553»““

nooC res ^n^r^fT^nfi^ rtWco£ r-“rrttr
-^O^N AS- ! person is absent-minded, melancholy and one reflnes and ennobles the other. Xjj fort, and tbe number is constantly increasing 1^ requires to be attended to,

CDEPItlPC NO R I R Ti IN n fl fears the jests and ridicule of his associates cbiidren bo taught to understand THEIR as the benefit to be derived from them be- we do notfrrtourselves too much about
brtulrluu Bll. D| (1| D, U fill 11 U Tbe ikin< especially of the face, j natures, and knowing them they will toarn come, better understood. mirVealth Some people, who are In toler-

coarse and red, and covered with blotches 8en-goverament. If man becomes deprived The affection kpown as Varicocele 1» quite °ïf_h®oLi health keep themselves and other 
and pimples. Twitching of the muscles of 0i this wholesome association*be sinks into common jn persons over fifteen year* ,f^r„rable bv the anxious solicitude 

M V. Lubon’s Specific Medicines will the eyelids and face te generally present at^ self-indulgence and the brutahty of savage rf agt, but 1» rarely seen in those P*“P i^^hich istoelr normal state. This, 
cure the debilitating effects of youthful ex- companied by creeping seusationsup the vounger. It is a dilated and elongated con- ’ le (ody Absolutely perfect health
cess overwork, confinement, worry, care, spine, flushing of the face, alight chills, du- obscene literature is a powerful ageut of ditjon o£ tbe veins of toe spermatic cords, 9* ’ w. looked for in'this imperfect
Penury habits, excitement, eto. The afnese and black spot, before toe eyes on eTlk A child may be born vigorous and giviQg them a ,0ft doughy Te*, not unlike When aU to «iid and done, and we
above are more common causes of Sexual stooping, and occasionally there "e strong, manhood finds him debilitated—the , *liat *{ a buncb of earth-worms, causing the aot ri "ht dywn to bedrock on this subject,
înd Generative Diseases than is generally ralglc pains about the heart. If ™ch.cked ^ect result of youthful indiscretlou IONOR-, gorotum to become relaxed ana distended, f”‘t af,ont all that has been said and written
suDDOsed, because the system is so mn down toe above-named symptoms rapidly merge ,j,TLy committed; of ten the effects of per , with many the mental suffering Is far in 1 n reservation of the health, resolvestoat to£’e is very little'stamina or vitality Into those ol toe melons literature which has, uiflamed the eIcelgo( tb>e bodiIy pam, through fear that ^“^J^ilîgemeâte of those three first
to rely upon. If this weakness is allowed to Second Stage. imaginatioa and destroyed his , the vitality of the parts may be damaged by ' ^ciples viz., cleanliness, exercise and
go unchecked, tbe mind will become dis- Here aU toe symptoms of the first stage Such persons are miL rte^hich '‘be enlargement. It almost invariably occurs , jood. Aim at these, use common
eased toe eyesight will be impaired, and the nereausuey p Weak- I am unable to describe tbe. ; on tbe left side, is yet occasionally found on ; own experience and the
rital forces consumed—thereby causing are usually present but intens • _ arise from pollution of toe body. Thls vi^ tha rijht side, but very rarely on both ernes. *x ’ien£e Jf otoer judiinous people to guide
nartial or complete Impotency. Imnot- ness is more pronounced and the nervous j. often practised by those ignorant of ite j ïbe causes are Tanous, among which maybe "_d -our health will bejust about all
ence is most common to men past middle prostration more decided. There are flush- dangerous results. I* i mentioned any act which may tend to force T • a ^ are constitutionally ver
age It may come on as the second or th rd \ .ucceeded by chilliness, tendency to Parent, it is ^ur duty to see toat this vice an uculual amount of blood to the te.tides, „tray Ami flr.t of all, cleanUneSA
stage of Spermatorrhoea, or it may develop ! 8U^ /ental dalness, falling of masturbation Is »»* b/f ÎÏSÏ Such as heavy lifting when toe body is to a jJ^SorteSSa do we attach to this that
slowly or suddenly without any symptoms ; do^ or sleep. r^fapplication, energy boys; watoh them aad "a™,°£d5b£ stooping position, strainingeff,ortin defence- ™ almost tempted to say that the first
of Spermatorrhoea. It may be accompanied i ™e ^’‘tarratS, restlessness, bead- danger and folly. Manyyoutosiegard this tion, excetoive venereal indulgences, bicvcle preserving health » cleanliness, and
by vurious nervous and exhausting eymp- 1 °L„ a?° Dle, ’on face, itching and vice as a manly accomplishment The vice or horseback riding. Varicocele Is very fre- ™e cleanliness, and toe third is
toms, or these may be wholly absent “ i î^uar Psen»tions torpid liver, failing mfty also be lnhented from the parents. l ho quentiy mistaken for «CTotel hernia, which it J b Why, just think for a moment,
vital fluid is being lost, end the Impotence is ; E^h^ainTin the bead,Pchest and limbs, practice of onanlsm squanders the vitality ”,metlmM resembles. The use of a raspen- ^hat an amount of ground toi» rule covers, 
due to tbe weakness thus caused, nervous ex-! “«“‘-P to in epeck« before the eyes, and wrecks the consututioW , w sory will sometimes prevent an Increase m N phvslcal cleanliness only, but mental
baustion is sure to come, sooner or later. 2jS„cbolv sorotim«Tinmnity, numbness semen and the vital force is exhausted. size, aud has long been known as tbe prto- pl°a ra0rai cleanliness and spiritual
Young men who have endangered or injured 5 “rtSSttos torecursors of paralysis), must get acquainted wHhcairsloslf we cipal remedy for the annoyance of the die- ala Un ' 81nce toe whole nature of a
their «tonal power by abuse in early ?F, m g sometimes ia expect U) correct them. In nUegesmanhas 6ase_ excepting iu cases where,™ consequence “eanUness. Bin^ ectly dean, body, mind
years and older men who have exhausted ' "vims dance ti-oubled breath- been influenced by passions; temptation das £ b physical inconvenience experienced ™a.n frM fr0mstam, pure, sweet, cleanlythêmseîvMby later excesses, will find to No. f^^iS^e^^ ^ vSl^wer, ever found ite victims. Our and th=Pdisturbed mental condition of toe “d soul you, could
8 a complete and satisfactory cure. h.«’hLurnî^ of' face wito cold- Ml who are weary of «==« or bo”»d down rMO| occasioned by toe Ignorance of toe &eJaaLd ““ health! Thit wotUd b. health

Symptoms for which No. 8 should oe used: b“’da and*feat palnltation of the by paeeion, Come unto Me a°d 1 nature of the affliction, or injudicious advice ideal heelth or wbolen
Emissions, day or night, flushing and chilli- desoondenev fear of impending dan- y°u re8^* le* «hut end. friends, the sufferer’s life has become mis- a d therefore, to persons who are in earn-

ev&s‘xxxxxxx i£a^?&ï”sr«~ èss. x^JtyseSjsrssxsi jsrJss arrs-i*a “LTSSSsttSSU:
of the organs,strmgmess and softening, etc., , i_„ insanity The heart beats irregularly, or batat. called a radical cure of varicocele must be £a-e and bands and feet, your bait, your in ^rinoTORB say they bo not believe
^nt,Sltofand"'ui^rsson toohp!ng ^mo^"ish daTb^a^ ^ ^ Twenty-four y^oT^.wrote to me ou ‘T^^c^t^^spensory should : ‘"lean.-The mind »

-meemoreslugg^^y jj ^ ^ ^and„id thatbis body bad
times into insanity), numbness of arms, u an aggravation of the two preceding ones, wasted away to a mere skeleton. He bad tionP„itb certainty and comfort in whatever Q°?/na” oth». Keep away from unclean Tb*-r P^i^i^ovîîirî ûlSu» Were are
hands, feet or legs; twitching of the muscles rbe mind is absorbed as much as it can be been addicted to SELF-ABUSE, which had been , ture tbo body may assume, producing 9°°^ °opla They poison your etmoe- TODM®'Advertising *" I try^to be
of tbe eyelids and elsewhere, timidity, de- b_ the one idea of its wretched situation, the cause of bis infirmities Doth of mind and iitye or n0 consciousness of ite presence and here -^e„ are walking pestilences. They Tar|5J^* -.--i. and therefore ledver-

«ESrsSEBE attSEJ-rsMüsï i gggs,asiar«.afi “asEssar*
sût SHSSSEk
8plneKH#Uddeli£rht'on the ’ braiu 6 wea^ and hypochondriac, and* fearful suggestions of lo w-spirited and dull, took no pleasure in a^Se causes of it. Don’t touch it. It frtUjbélhjrnaful to ^ remedies are knownsgssfisxS'£»3 SSrsssrsîssssixsï feassièÆsjsija -S»-.» Lz,lsvTT.r;s£*,fSf?|‘. ̂ saîïtÆfarvss?~issassïssairssïsisfs &srssssysssrjsxsion bas occurred, the oozingotta thick white I jog The dimness of vision is con- !?£fP?JLt fo- eiebt weaks he fo^ind bis pletion. Affections of the organs following Ju® wbat would be the use! Intelligent 5®iTmtiiu were the means of saving their

IBS cured. Blmnet In.Miebl, NMllU in com- Another.dl> The’rloe” j in [be ear,. ^ ol’-bLcü’ume —-î".ympî™T“ “t2linS fll,). Bto-i, Itoai™, injurie, ete, To Public eon&tono. Me founded on the So cure, no he* au^hen-t Khn^
plete or ^ton®Occurs pain in the head and over the eyes are al- ^be end QyQd and his healthfully re- espe^^on or about the sm^of the back. nioet extensive and thorough education, J ^ k’j5 ydou are sick read this carefully,
insanity and death. The lc^ often occurs ^ost perpetual and frequently accompanied «“ ? Non-descent of testicle. Old age (natural). t dy aud observation, which have been con- medicine, use the same as

SSSggSfeS ESS5^S5h SSSaris3 SEHST^S
trinou, emaciation, -a^t Qf enjP snake, lunbs tremble, kuseejutowtokjeo t0 nle t0 tbinl; bow admirably your Specific “Nearly oue-tbird of the space of our in- have treated successfully. Be , y printer and the man that dtafctoe ndver»

ErrSHS sSsasjMtfj-r -as-^rrwfas SISS&lass w
blushing, want of confidence, avoidance of &wake (or bours tormented by bis troubled seminal Weakness Cured. - ance_ scrofula and syphilis plant a diathesis b ““ m08’t distinguiebetl. people Allow me in closing to kindly request every
conversation, desire for solitude, listleæness, , aeflection8] and at last falls into an uneasy When I first wrote to yon I felt as If my in oach 0f their victims, so will this deprsv- ®!ld “-”milfenc press of the country, confirm every unfortunate sufferer to give the Re
am! inability to fix the atteuteton on a p«to- bel. o£ 8bort duration, disturbed by lease of life was short. But, thank God, I ity—other things being equal—have a ten- jtLdjS the right to assert my cl .ims to honest medy a trial, being well satisfied that it they
ticular subject, cowardice, depression of spir- ““etohed drearoa Hard red pimples appear “““ d {rom flmng an early grsvB dency to produce tbelike-I dare say to the “enod Jto tbe part of the afflicted. It all do J thev will be more than pleased wito
its, giddiness, excitabiUty of temper, morose- tbe tace and forehead, scaly patches h !® b®„„lt nf SEL, ABUSA Before I began third and fourth generation. This vitiating FhesestondTor naugnt, then reputation and the result, aud will in all human probabiUty
ness, etc., are all symptoms of this exbaus- °“ound the ears, nose and lips, a black or as the result of SELF-ABUSE. Before 1 began haU( of Mlf.atmse doe8 transmit the en- are of no vtimTto anyone. ! ^ restored to perfect health. So matter
tion. Subsequently toe yellow skin reveals bF°,Ah semi-tiirde shows itself under the eyes the use of your medicine I was pale and ,e,.üled body und weak intellect, which fall a character I how many other medicines you may have
the hones, the sunken? eyes are surrounded and tbere y a hollow mark from the inner sickly. I had palpitation of the heart; I wiuiug and easy prey to any external condl- My Spécifié Remedy tried no matter how1 dark and discouraging
by a leaden circle, thé vivacious imagination o£ tbe eye in a slanting direction to had loss of voice, always felt tired ; X had . circumstance Chat leads to depravity j the result of years of patient study and ex- -0Ur ca8e may seem, it is your duty to your-
becomes dull, the active mind grows insipid '“nc®rr““£ tge mouth. The skin is livid involuntary emissions at night which made ^[.abasement. j the treatment and profbund ob- | JeU your family, your friends and your Go4
—in short, the spring, or vital force, having aad eiBmmy and digestion bad. it is hardly me very weak the next day. Such was the .,Tbe mental and physical wrecks thatcrowd penmenton _ , - NervAus to hope on, hope ever, aud use the mean» »
lost ite tension, every function wanes in con- -ece8Sary to say that the functions of thenar- price I was compelled to pay for violating along the asylum corridors, ‘sow the wind serrations of the cause afid natmeo ^ , kindly provided for your restoration,
sequence. ...... “ous eysiem are completely,deranged,and that the laws of God and nature. I now consider “d?eap the whirlwind.’ Nor is the habit Debljity in general. It is perfect» sate, Kindly provm

No 8 acts upon the brain, mind, blood and tbere aro nervous twitchings of the eyelids, myself curea, thanks to your valuable medi- cocflnej to any âge or condition of life. neVer weakens the patient, never obliges a nnum neinM
the nervous system. Men, young or old, woo head and limbs. He is finally either hurried cine. ; Youth, middle-aged, hoary-headed, single or _ ™on to neglect their business; it exercise | CJUN VLUOIUIN.
bave let business cares and worries, rnenva premature grave by consumption, Directions to be Observed While Taking married, are numbered among its victims. | *V ha»ithfnl influence upon every ! , „ . .. _ *, av„ ~»Mr»httnelhUtrouble, overwork and constant brain wear apopTexy, or insanity tak- ",recuone „pecitie No. Â To nureAts, preaciiers and physicians is the : the.ntost healthful influence upon ; j shall not attempt reprehendW#
aud tear, confinement or long hours iJg Ptne form of hopeless dementia -, taking no meat after the appeal made to yse every legitimate means nerve, muscle and blood vessel, on . metoed* of the QUAC» to wbjM^ieor frightjtt
healthy offices, lack of exercise and the Uke re*j0veg him from his home to the insane ^ P , A’_njd Smiorfl pntirfllv ftnd at their disposal to crush out a national the spinal cord, glands and lymphatics; every o^her old or young into giving my bpeeflo
ruin their previously good constitutions, or ^ ium it is safe to say that a large major- midday meal. Avoid liquors entirely and This can only be done by educating portion of tbe body pertaining to the sexual lreatment » triai. If
those who. through youthful abuses com- ity oi 0£ insanity are caused iu this coffee as far as possible. Sleep on an even, ti,e people to its enormity and the direful organs is awakened into new life and vigor, not lead you to try it, I am perfectly wining
mitted in ignorance or later excessesfrom Many, owing to inexcusable neglect father hard bed, and never lie on your back. resuits.” _ thereby soon regaining their natural healthy that it shou d not be trieci.
unbridled passions, will find in No. 8 a true ; ^ ^qum of delicacy, delay seeking If thi8 cannot be avoided otherwise, tie a Rev. William Morley Punshon says: coUdition. Iu fact, it acts with tbe most To the young andmidUlB-agea auxetnwj
friend. proper medical relief till bo,iy and mind are around tbe body with a knot at the “Thousands are annually nun-led to untimely potent and remedial effect upon every fila- Aedicinea offer an escape from the enerets «
_ . , u uihn ... W.nk Nervous irretrievably ruined. Pitiable is tbe condl- towel arouna ine y graves by vices which tbey scarcely know to [nent] tissue and nerve that united form the early vice, aud even_to those advancing:toFacts for Men who are Weak, Nervous ‘rr^ ^ oua y b0 bag teach6d this stage of the back. Shun everything which has a tend- ^ guch /nd would have been preserved for body allaying all irritation, «radicatinj», years, WHOSE POWER to failing, hate »r

and Debilitated. disease. In his system irritability has given ency to excite the passions, avoiding ex- lives Gf usefulness aud honor if they had re- every morbific agent, every poison, mklgor- the caiw, they offer fuU VIGOR an«.
wav to torpor and sluggishness. He to on cesses of every kind, both mental and ce|ved proper instructions in their youth." ating tbe debilitated organs, enriching the strength. You will And my treatment. 

Atronhlcal Consumption or General ; the brink of the grave or idiocy and insanity physical. jiec. Henry Hard Beecher says: "No one impoverished fluids, building up the flagging pleasant helper that wm atayou to stop, ne-
Atrophicai vonsumpuo | baye him in their clutch. The tendency of r take sea salt sponge baths rubbing the <*„ begin to Imagine the miseiy that has nery0us energies, imparting vigor to body ore you have by s.o and passion swept away

Man Creates His Own Diseases. Debility ! nature is towards cure, but here it is towards body well with a coarse towel Eat your upon tbe human family solely through and mind, and bringing every healthy faculty forever al hopeesssajatpssatsiï «Œisrr;.-— “•*»• „and necessary results of the violations of the rrom uepres . lt rise, iutarT intervention of energetic,can- take the medicine as directed, will get well. weakness nervous de hi ity and impotency „ , p . .. office address plainly written. 1 navelaws of our physical being-thecondrtions of M ^“hi?s^ be cured by the L of ^trTtebte ^n " rV^M^syt
health, lt is reasonable to infer that there habit to which I allude is termed self-abuse; | Cnre. life’s work or enjoying its pleasures. M. V. Lubon’s specific. No. 8, A, B, C or D. Vessels ■ under ite use toe tissues send money is by postoffice ORDER or Er
ie no pain, sickness, and but few deaths which and why it is not .more “°‘‘ced ! The cure of this habit if often tedlons. ,hn,,|d take7 the usual dose three Involuntary night emissions, 1res of semen tbe“” “a* anTyeLicles which are often In PRESS.
do not result from infringement of these physicians as a powerful cause of The vital energies must be thoroughly re- times a day, for ordinary cases of nervous- during a movement of the bowels, loss be- of tb® ducts and , Address all communications to

laws—health being in a certain sense natural, decay is a matter .of “udvastoOjahmmit It gtored before the accumulated matter can be ne9Si weakening of the vital powen with fore passing uripe, loss after pwsing urine, » granular, injected or puffy^ state, p y ;

IH'SSæk1»» EHB'EH'VvSrsri: ■ « lubon & Coan. good Father is best pleased with His tbe world; it is common alike to rich and 8toœ8 and to change tbe morbid fluid, by ““j j” body should be atoo bathed not white and milky, hign or dark-colored urine, its anodyneheallngiuiUtomcm |Ç| LUDUR Ot UO.a
children when they regard all of Hto laws, poor, to the young as well as: those ofRiFER hj b meaD8 aione can tbo nervous irrita- than once a week with the sea salt. The painin the small of the back, pain to tbe eperniirtic ducts are closed “ ™dily '

. including, most certainly, tbe laws of tne years. It is in vam that mock modes y be 6ubdued- All those then who in bowels should move regularlyouce in twenty- kidneys, swollen testiclea Uas D to cure. j°““^beadethe Darts restored to a’ nistoraf'
body, established for tbe regulation of that tempts to throw a veil over that practice, . ^d life £eeI tbe consequences of four hours For pricks of the different Dischargee, burning in the channels after arrested end ep „ . other remedy ■.___.u A
body, by a .proner observation of Whicb a which to toe mpst dan®8r°'“, b“a“sb b a ^aot youthful exceeees. or YOUTHS who are sut- grades of No. S send for price list. Length urinating, worms sltts *uua, nervous b”a/bT “"l, , arresting- these iuvolun- 24 MaCdonôll-aVen UÔ.
natural condition of good health can be in SECRECY .because medical men have.not Job™^er a numerous train of evils “f time required to effect a core from emotion, sucb as dizztoess etc. impaired kuowv‘“P®bb> “dao£r“ lie^ngThat eondi-

ss»*sk«iî2sïj5 sfr1 r..rs.r‘j, « — “»•”—•„=s: jsssx.? »“s zz . MBEEbs iv ssssasKiS^saBirsisr sfjs\ssfff5?ss£ jistïsu m.—«■.<-.«-—« sasisasssasjsas xsh~,-î»«A-wara;^•sïïsî^æsss'Sî sss»;i:s‘.vs,,rst-.iïï s‘rrss,"“ï" rlrJ."'rEsr*kZZï w*™»«.design, but such violations offato laws will folio wing extrecte will showthe opinion of, “"C^^their healthful tone. Under all “o 8 B; No. 8 C and.No. 8 D.’ These medi- LUDOB S bpeCillC mealCmeS toeresnlt speedily LUBON MEDICINE CO. are Registered
censutute sin, as certainly as a violation of b*|,ba“tbo”““tdaafof injury done to in- circumstances patients must totaU^atandon cine8 may be bad in the form of liquids pfi s —KNOWN AS— Kînished. A complete and permanent cure Practitioners Of Canada, Graduate» of

ly developed, the body so cured for and fed evils to which I allude. It is all ve^ P“ ,.eing Lubon’s Specific. By its 1
tost it will have some of toe vigor and eu- for sïntimbntalibis and tbe MOCK mod | «arisy m “■-‘“a
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Middle - Aged Men.
u
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How Youthful Dissipations 
Make Drafts Upon Old , 

Age—The Language 
of the Passions.

;
i
T

■-». 4
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•The good 1 do hath oft been 
evil epoken of by fools.”

‘‘A man without wisdom lives 
In a fool’s paradise."

“Though llook old, yet am I strong and 
Inety, for in my youth I never did apply hot 
and rebellious liqnors in my blood: nor did 
not with un bashful forehead woo the means 
of weakness and debility; therefore my age 
is as a lusty winter-—frosty but kindly. — 
Shakespeare.

“Old age has the foundation of its joy or 
Sts sorrow laid in youth. Every deed, right 
or wrong, that transpires in youth reaches 
toward, and has a relation to, all the after
part of a man’s life. A man’s life Is like the 
separate parts of a plant which unfold^ 
out of itself, every part bearing relation 
to all that antecede. That which one does 
in youth is the root, and all the afterparts, 
middle age and old age, are the branches and 
he fruits, whose character the root will de
termine. His body is placed in a world 
adapted to nourish and protect it. 
elements of evil in it if a man pleases to 
find them out. Aman can wear his nody

it if he

•W-ÇP s

%I
i

They also compiain^of ™ ^ ^heaV m.d cord. It 1, more of ten observed on the left
'■ strength to toe whole body. As yon value side than the right. It has the appearance of

health try iw lt will lire yon trom a state of a soft, doughy, unequal knotted, compressible 
physical and mental degradation to the swelling, increasing from bej/v _ ujawardA 
nappinet

There are
Cautionary Advice.

In view of the deplorable effect» of Semin- 
ol Weakness, etc., my advice to, that every 
person who has ever practised toe vice or 
who to subject to involuntary emissions, 
should take a course of treatment to remove 
toe effects from the system, however mild 
the case may be, whether conscious of any 
bad effects or not, to prevent future trouble, 
which to liable to occur years afterwani un
less this precaution to taken, for the damn
able effects of this vile habit hang to ite 
victim like an accursed mantle all bis life, 
unless "counteracted by skilful treatment, 
paralyzing every energy and blighting every
Tbelong to no special school or sect of 

medicine. I embrace the best features In , 
each system. I retain that which commends 
Itself to calm, dispassionate judgment and 
discard all others. The component parte of 
the medicine are entirely a product of the 
vegetable world. They are moreover tano- 
cent. as all medicines as woll as food should 
be, harmless toward nature but powerful to 
opposing disease; restoring health by chang
ing a diseased action to a healthy one: 
leaving the constitution free, healthy and 
vigorous. If a sufficient quantity of she 
Remedy is used and allowed to be taken up

tohealth. And let me say here to all erring 
ones, do not keep your secret to yourself un
til it has sapped the fountain of your life 
aud left you a wreck of humanity : a cures 
to yourself and burden to society; but if en
tangled In toe snare of pollution or any

mNothlng cheaper impure*as*b»n tolerated 
iu its composition. It can be relied on. 
Wbat may seem almost Incredible to the 
astonishing rapidity with which It CUT* 
cases hitherto considered incurable.

Every sufferer should understand that 
these diseases should meet with prompt and 
energetic medical treatment, as, it allowed 
through neglect to become deep seated and 
chronic, the result to that a much longer and 
more expensive course of treatment to neces
sary. Lose no time in placing yourself under 
treatment and secure -a remedy that hoe 
stood toe test iu thousands of cases. Loee 
no time, because each day’s delay tart la

the difficulty and renders the cure

l
cut as quickly as be please», destroy From the effects of youthful imprudence, 

have brought about a.state of weakness that 
has reduced the general system so much as 
to induce almost every other disease, AND 
THE REAL CAUSE OF THE TROUBLE scarcely 
ever being suspected, they aie doctored for 
everything but toe BIGHT ONE. Notwith
standing the many valuable remedies that 
medical science has produced for the relief 
of this class of patients no treatment has as 
yet met with the extraordinary success of 
THE LUBON SPECIFIC MEDICINES. Out 
iof thousands of cases treated . by these 
Specifics fully 80 per cent, have bée», cured-

will.
“Every immoderate draft which to made 

by the appetites and passions to so much sent 
forward to be cashed in old age. We may 
sin at one end, but God takes it off at toe 
other. Every man has stored, up for him 
acme 80 years, If he knows how to keep them, 
and those 80 years, like a bank of deposit, are 
full of treasures; but youth, through ignor- 

through Immoderate passions, to

A. <

î

e

anee or
wont continually to draw checks on old age. 
Men do not suppose that tbey are doing it, 
although told that the wicked shall not live 
out half their days. Men are accustomed to 
look upon the excesses of youth as something 
hat belongs to that time.

“I do not object to any amount of gayety 
or vivacity that lies within toe bounds of 
reason or of health, but I do reject and abhor, 
as worthy to be stigmatized as dishonorable 
end unmanly, every such course in youth as 
takes away strength, vigor and purity from 
old age. Every man that transcends nature’s 
laws in youth is taking beforehand those 
treasures that are stored up for his old age; 
he to taking tbe food that should have been 
his sustenance in old age, and exhausting it 
in riotous living in bis youth.

“I do object to a man’s making an animal 
of himself by living for the gratification of 
bis own animal passions. '

“Men have an impression that youth is 
very much like wine, crude and insipid until 
it has fermented, and thrown down the lees, 
and the scum has been drawn off, toe great 
body between to sound and wholesome and 
beautiful. I am not one that thinks so. I 
think that youth is toe plant life, and that 
every wart or excrescence to so much en- 
teeblement to its fruit-bearing power. I do 
not believe that any man to tbe better for 
having learned toe whole career of drunken 
sets and lust or the dallyings of indulgences 
that belong to a morbid life. A young man 
that has gone through these things may be 
saved at last. He has gone through an ex
perience but for which hto manhood would 
have been both stronger and nobler. Excess 
In youth, in regard to animal indulgence to 
bankruptcy in old age.

“The appetites of youth, which either in 
social or in solitary life drain down the vital
ity and impair the constitution, are so many 
insidious assaults on old age. 1 would that 
the young knew how clearly these things are 
written. God’s handwriting is very plain and 
very legible to those who have eyes to see. 
There to not an intelligent physician that 
does not read as he walks through the streets 
the secret history of the lives of those whom 
he meets, and that, too, without following 
them in tbeir midnight career. I care not 
to have men come to me and state their 
secret courses; I can read it in toe skin and 
iu the eye.

THE LANGUAGE OF THE PASSIONS.
“There is not one single appetite or passion 

that has not its natural language, and every 
undue indulgence of that appetite or passion 
leaves that natural language, more or less, 

n tbe features, 
face or the car-

The Great Health Renewere.
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creases 
more protracted.

t\ i
or body,

1

u

f-

etamped upon tbo skin, upo 
upon tbe expression of the 
riage of tbe body. . . „

“There is always some token that tells 
wbat men are doing if they are doing any
thing to excess.

“Men tbink that if they commit their 
wickedness in secret places or in the night it 
fejiot known. It is known, although no 

may ever say to them: ‘Thou arti
4

“T^e use of stimulants in youth 18 another 
detraction from happinness in old age. Men 
usually take wbat they least need. In other 
words, we follow our strongest faculties and 
not our weaker ones, and therefore if men 
are excessively nervous they almost invari
ably seek to make themselves

“I rejoice to say that I was brought up 
from my youth to abstain from tobacco. In 
rare cases, where there is already some un
healthy or morbid tendency in tbe system, it 
is possible that it may be used with some 
benefit, but ordinarily it is unhealthy.

“1 believe that the day will come when a 
young man will be proud of not being ad
dicted to the uso of stimulants of any kind.

“I believe that the day will come when not 
to drink, when not to use tobacco, not to 
waste one’s strength in the secret indulgence 
of passion, but to be true to one’s na
ture. true to God’s law, to be sound, 
robust, cheerful and to be conscious that 
these elements of health and strength are 
derived from the reverend obedience of the 
commandments of God, will be a matter of 
ambition and endeavor among men.” 
“Bigotry with spiteful aim,
Doth sometimes try to smite the sage’s eye, 
And steal behind the steps of truth,
To cast a slur on*sacred pages.
I watre my battle with a purpose keen.
Nor fear the hand nor tooth of jealousy

more so.
-+
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ubon.
“If all the noble blood of Rome were but 

Infused in some men’s hearts, e’en then it 
would not make a wise man of a fool.”— 
Lubon.
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RHEUMATISMSOTBB MOM OSOOODB MALL.
Before theTHE «HERAT CASE. Cases of Interest That Cams 

Courts Yeeterday.

leading pbyilclan», recognizing this tact, areVtaiUng themselves of tbie 
roost potent ot nature’s forces.

ESTABLISHED! 
1871. IIn tbs action of Erdman t. the Town of 

Walkertown Mr. Winchester yesterday 
made an order allowing the examination of 
John B. Erdman to be used as evidence in 
the action brought by hie widow against 
the town. Mr. Edroan brought an action 
for damages for injuries received by him by 
a fall from a sidewalk, but before the ac
tion came to trial he died. Before his 
death he was examined, and it is this ex
amination which is to be given in evidence. 
Mr. Hdman was alone at the time of the 
accident, which makes his examination of 
great importance.

E. H. Cliff of the Village of Dunchurch, 
Parry Sound District, has commenced an 
action against William Robertson, Gordon 
McKay ft Co. and Henry Barber 4 Co., 
claiming 110,000 damages caused by and 
incidental to an alleged wrongful assign
ment and improper sale of the estate ot 
Robertson * Cliff, merchants, late of Dun- 
church.

Messrs. Neville, McWhinney ft Ridley, 
acting for F. W. Coate, the lessee of the 
King-street Mart, have issued a writ against 
William Dickson and Charles J. Townsend 
to recover possession of “The Mart,” 
57 King-street east, and for the use and 
occupation of the same premises and for an 
injunction or a receivector both, as the case 
may require, for an account and for damages. 
Some years ago Mr. Coate sold out his lease 
to J. D. Oliver, on condition that he should 
keep up certain payments, and in default 
the plaintiff was to beat liberty to repossess 
himself of the business and premises. Oliver 
assigned to the present defendants, and 
payments, it is alleged, having fallen be
hind, Mr. Coate wants possession.

The chancery sittings came to a close 
yesterday afternoon. The Court of Appeal 
will resume business on Monday.

OF XU* tMFMA-MUMtUBM OXTAILS
r/ejv AT 0BATKMBUB5T.

$22,000,000 \
- $4,000,000 \

- - $2,250,000

Insurance at Risk,Interviewed— 
Science Has Its iny-Almoet a Besnr- 
session.

A Prominent Physician
Endorsed by the beet authorities In the woiid

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Cash Assets,»
Paid Policy-holders,[Toronto MâlL]

■ OBAVBireunsT, Sept 80.—Further Investi
gation disclose, the fact that there la hardly 
anything else spoken of in this town but Bam 
Murray’s wonderful recovery. Hie case is 
considered marvelous, end no core at the 
shrine of St Anne de Beaopre ever startled 
people like his ease hes this section of the 
community. In the hotels you hear hie name 
mentioned, and being well-known along the 
different towns on the Northern Railway 
Murray’s cam attracts unusual interest 

Dr. Cornell it one of the most popular men 
in Qraveohurst He runs a Urge drug store, 
and has a very extensive practice. He stands 
Ughinthe medh»1 Profession “d to Grand
business to one” of'the"largest in Northern 
Ontario. He was seen at hie office. BjoM.

- -I have keown Murray for a long time.
He Was employed on the Grand Trunk Rail
way as brakemen for several year*- “*s 
fingers were crushed, and ,bemg ona of: the 
Grand Trunk physicians I looked after his 
cam. One night in June, VI, be was carried 
into my office. He had fallen down onthe 
street Itound that he was suffertog from 
paralysis. He has been disabled until re
rentl/, but I don’t care to taik very mneh of 
hit earn, lam not making cheap notortoW- 

“But. doctor, I suppose y ou hs™"> °tiaM 
Mon to answer a few queries to substantiate 
what Murray says!”
, “Well, no; go ahead." . . ,,
“Was Murray ill tor a long time, and to it 

true that hto disahttity claims were paid by 
the Grand Trunk; you attended him for 

tidie, you my, and yon should know!
.es, I attended him, and he was pretty 

low. Although I never give up hope I 
thought he would never be able to get about 
again. After be tell the first time he kept
poking about and took three or four other
spells.* He was then confined to his house, 
and later on took to hto bed. Boflijrod 
eruptions broke out on his legs and anna; 
neck and face, and hto blood was In a very 
bad way. He kept gradually getting worm, 
and everybody thought he would die. He 
complained of hto back very much. I at
tributed hto disease largely to overwork. I 
believed he would never be able to resume

*100,000.
ti<“How doe» it come that he to about and

W”weliyôïI‘me, as a professional man I 
hardly like to say.-It might look as it I were 
lending mymU to some adverttoing eoheme 
and I would rather not say anything on that

•jiut, Doctor, that to not fair. Doe* Sam 
Murray know what cured him! ”

“Well, he says, and everybody saya.it was 
some pills he bought here that cured him.

“What pills, doctor! Do you know the 
name of them!” , ... ,

“There you go again. Now, I said I did 
not want to put myself in a false position be
fore the profession."

“Bat he bought the pills in your drag store.
What pills were they r 

“Well, I’ll tell you the troth, they were 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and remember, 1 want 
you to say, if you say anything about me, 
this to the truth. 8am got the pills here and 
he save they cured him. I have sold a lot of 
them to others and they all speak highly of

"Doctor, would you as a physician pre
scribe these pills in your practise for kidney

would. Knowing the active prin
ciples of the pills they are snob as I would 
prescribe for patients suffering from kidney 
troubles, for they are both a tonic and a
^"Doctor, to it true that diseased kidneys 

poison the blood!"
“Tea, the blood get* fall of uric acid."
“Will the curing of diseased kidneys cleanse 

the blood of uric acid and impurities!"
“Well, it to only natural to suppose that if 

you remove the cause of a disease you can 
expect a oure.”

“Do you consider Sam Murray’s case a re
markable one!”

“Yes, I certainly do.”
A Newspaper Man.

Fred Harbridge of The Gravenhurst Ban- 
He said; Sam Murray’s case

• N' Thousands of people suffer from a variety of nervous dtoeasM, such as 
Seminal Weakness, Impotency, Lost Manhood, etc., that the old modes of 
treatment fail to cure. There to a loss of nerve force or power that mnnot 
be restored by any medical treatment, and any doctor who would try 
to accomplish this by any kind of drugs is practising a dangerous form of 
charlatanism. Properly treated, these diseases

1892 -s WELL IN ADVANCENEW BUSINESS FOR

OP THAT FOR 1891 OR ANY PREVIOUS YEARI

CAN BE CUREDwm

BOOT » SHOE DEPARTMENT. H

Electricity, as applied by the Owen Electric Belt and Suspensory, will most 
assuredly do so. It to the only known force or power that willsupply what 
to lacking, namely, nerve force or power, impart tone and vigor to tne 
organs and arouse to healthy action the whole nervous «y»*»”; “ *‘u 
positively cure Nervous Prostration. Rheumatism, Sciatica, Kidney Die- 

», Lumbago and Lame Back and Dyspeosia

WE MAKE THE BEST QUALIÏY
at the Lowest Price in Canada. Call 

and see them.
Stanhope Top Buggy at.................................. $139
Four-Wheel Lew-Cart at............. ..................... 149
Mickado for the Lndies at 
Our Rubber Top Buggy at

for that section. Hto drug 
of the la

< 'W. A. MURRAY & CO. t

WITHOUT MEDICINE lift*'4
101Have much pleasure In calling attention to their new Boot and 

Shoe Department for Misses and Ladles. The stock is now 
very complete of only First-Class Goods made by the most

Inspection Invited. Prices

63 & 65 ADELAIDE-ST- WEST
Next Door to Grand’s Sale Stables.

WM. DIXON. PROPRIETOR
Bewsre of Imitations and the worthless cheap so-called Klectrlo Belts ad- 
vertlsed by some concerne and peddled through the country. They are

S SSS ïW&S
Belt and appliance manufactured by us.

Send for Catalogue. Mailed (sealed) Free.

celebrated makers In America.
very moderate at

f

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST
Intending settlers cell on us and get the 

best wagon in the market 
W# have on band and build to order al 

our Factories In Toronto and MarkhamW. A. MURRAY & CO.’S THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,*
49 King-street West, Toronto.

GEO. C. PATTERSON, Manager.,7-,B- 2,< ^a^d^Vo/b^Sf-'SîroêUTORONTO.A 8100,000 Plan.
Another scheme for the purification of 

Ashbridge’s Bay is outlined in a letter re
ceived yesterday by the Mayor from Con
tractor Randolph Macdonald. The pro
posed improvement consists of a channel 
extending through Ashbridge’s Bay Irorn 
Toronto Bay to the lake. The Don cutting 
would be extended to' the main channel. 
Mr. Macdonald thinks this plan, if adopt
ed, would thoroughly purify the bay. The 
cost would be in the neighborhood of

Phaetons, Gladstones, Surrys, 
Covered and Open Buggies, 
Wagons of All Kinds with Steel 
ancf Iron Axles, Steel and Iron 

Skein Axles.

Mention This Paper.

MANTLES AND SEALETTES
IX GREAT VARIETY.

NICHOLAS ROONEY
NOTICE

t-r
- -V

Che.p..t(inutht.yMaor{cet.0red

REPAIRS NEAT AND PROMPT, /x
No. 7 Ontarlo-st., Toronto.

>"

V*48

SPEIGHT WAGON CO.
TORONTO and MARKHAM.

For Groceries, Provisions, Choice 
Butter, Eggs, Canned Goods, 

etc,* etc., go to -

-

Pale, sickly children should usa Mother Graves 
Worm Exterminator. Worn» are one of the 
principal causes of suffering in children and 
should be expelled from the system.

Can’t Get the Money.,
The chairman of the Waterworks Com

mittee, with Superintendent Hamilton, 
waited on the treasurer yesterday and dis
cussed the best means of relieving the 
Waterworks Department in its present im
poverished state. They did not obtain 
much satisfaction from the treasurer, who 
said he could see no way by which they 
could obtain the $30,000 asked tor.

I '
V

J.&J.L O’MALLEY62 YONGE-STREET y
m

THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO FURNITURE WARERQOMS

35 CO LBO RN E-STREET.
Goods Sold Retail at Wholesale Prices.

$15ALL FOR$I5
160 Queen-street west

Have you seen POTTER & CO.'S New Bedroom Suite- 
XVI. Century or Antique Oak finish—good value at We
have bought a large quantity of these suites and will sell them 
at $15 until cleared out. Call and see them and see our en
larged premises. Largest furniture windows In the city. We 
will give you bargains every time. We are at the corner of 
Queen and Portland-streets to do business. Give us a call. 
It will do you good.

PROPRIETORS OF THEA Prize Portrait 
Rebus. HYGIENIC CARPET 

CLEANING MACHINE
--------  m

Vfffffr
iffi

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD’••'ll';:
Iffi POTTER & CO., COR. QUEEN AND PORTLAND

............ ....................... jj.....................HI! I ■" ■■■■■■■■■■■

m /

1 OFFICES: During Holiday Season we 
are offering special holiday 
prices. Intending purchasers 
will do well to calT and get our 
prices before purchasing else
where. Our stock Is new and 
complete In every department. 
Carpets at the lowest prices 
and latest designs.____________

ft.

J|e MmlmliP SA* CoiPl i20 Kingf-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queerï-stwest 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadlna-ave 
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-etreet

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-etreet

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-etreet

*XYi
(Limited). Speoia. prompt,y

I

(, 10,12 [Iberty-tM, Opp. King-street $ibeiy. Hipunco.« m

BOECKH’S
BRUSHES

INSURANCE.This young lady has two brothers and a

to causing a good deal of talk. We used to the
publish paragraphs that he was not expected - „I1S> pIcroRIAL WikklY will give a Fine 
to live over night Every week we expected Qyjj Watch to the person who first
bis death notice. Sam got hold of ^ out the faces of the two brothers
Dodd’s Kldnay Fills through a little ^ ^sler ; to the second a Mantel Clock ; 
book that was dropped into hto house to the third a Coin Silver Watch ; to the fourth 
called Kidney Talk, and be took the pills beautiful pair of Pearl Opera Glasses ; to 
and to as well as ever. When he was that gftj, a sfik Dress Pattern ; and a valuable 
bad that part ofbis life insurance was paid wjn aiso be given to every person who
pretty fut? ïa^to answer tL Picture Kebuz
miraculously that everybody to talking about until one hundred prizes have been awarded, 
bis case. We had something in tne paper if there should be that number answering 
about it. There is no denying that he to correctly. Each contestant to to cut out the 
cured and that Dodd’e Pills did it Anybody picture rebus, and make a cross with a lead 
in Gravenhurst will tell you that L.ncu ^ the two brothers’ and sister’s feces,

A Grand Trunk Official. game to us with five two-cent postage
Mr. J. T. Torrey, Grand Trunk agent at .tamps, for two copies of the Ladies’ Ptc- 

Gravenburst, was seen. Mr. Torrey to a' TORIAL Weekly, our popular «illustrated 
middle-aged man and a great favorite in journal Answer to-day and enclose ten cents 
the place. He was asked if be knew Mnr- and you may win one of the leading prizes, 
ray, and he said: "Yes; I know two Mur-1 Address, “F” Ladies’Pictorial WEEKLY, 
rays—Sam Murray and bis brother. I put Ig2 King St. West,iToronto, Canada.
both of them to work a» brakesmen on the .___ — •-= ----- "
Grand Trunk. I remember when Sam was 
taken ill, and nobody expected he would get 
better."

“Did be get his total disability money from 
the Grand Trunk?”

ewiw'***,'*w,*‘" *“*'***"***'******
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

MASSACHUSETTS
Benefit Association

SUCCESSORS TOner was seen.

Macfarlane, McKinlay & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OFV 246 7?(Founded 1878) AND WINDOW BLINDSi Exchange Building, 53 State-st., Boston.

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR I8S1: , 
Insurance m force............................... fSMS™ m

8“roi™ niH S *
Totju’tismbersblp or No. of Policy Holders *8,081 
Member, or Policies written during the yearT^llj
Amount Paid in Losses....................... S
Total Paid Since Organization...........$1,4*7,148 50

The poUcr to the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with the 
additional advantage that one-half the face of the 
nolle, is nay able to the Insured during his life
time, If he becomes totally and permanently 
diitbloL
OEOBGB a. LITCHFIELD. W. O. CORTHELL, 

<. President Treasurer.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.BROOMS Plain and Ornamental Oil . 
Shades, Shade Cloth and 
Spring Rollers, Tassels, 
Cords, Fringes, Laces and 
Pole Trimmings.
OFFICE AND FACTORYOntario goal Company

LEHIGH | VALLEY
COAL

You can buy them In any 
City, Town or Village In the 
Dominion between the Atlantic 
and the Pacific.

3».

38 and 37 St. Alban’a-Nt..
TORONTO.IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED 84»

CRATEFUI__COMFORTINGAlways reliable and as re

presented.ATHLETE EPPS’S COCOAFreehold LoanCanadian Office.
Building. Toronto.

THOB. E. P. SUTTON, Manager. 
AGENTS WANTED—Liberal Inducements of- 

feted to live men.

46

f t
“Yes, he got hto sick benefits first through 

me, and then when it was expected he would 
die bis total disability claim was paid 
through me also. I never thought Sam 
would recover. He says he was cured by 
taking Dodd’e Kidney Pills."

The Proprietors
Mr. J. A. McKee of the firm of L. A. 

Smith Sc Co., manufacturers of Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills, was seen at their place of business 
in Toron ta He was very 
willing to apeak of the Mi 
said in answer to some questions: “Yes, we 
have heard of Murray’s wonderful cure at 
Gravenhurst through taking our Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills But hto case to only one of 
many. Here are several others just as start
ling’’ Pulling a bundle of letters out of a 
drawer. “We have not been advertising 
these pills to any great extent, and we are 
astonished at their rapid sale. The only 
way to account for It to that they sell on 
their merits Those who use them tell 
their friends about them, and they 
are advertised in that way. These pills 
are anew departure in medicine. The formula 
hat been used successfully by one ot the 
most eminent specialists In the world for the 
cure of kidney diseases. But hto services are 
only available for the wealthy, and even it 
the formula were known to all practitioners 

,o could not be made up by the drug stores, for 
special facilities have to be arranged for 
compounding them. Hitherto kidney reme
dies have been put up in liquid form. A 

percentage of alcohol has_ to be put 
mixtures to keep the medicine. Ibis 

alcohol, it has been time and again demon
strated, counteracts the beneficial effects of 
the drugs contained in the mixture, for there 
to nothing worse for the kidneys than alco
hol, and it defeats the objects for which the 
remedy is intended. We obviate this diffi
culty by having the active principles only 
of the drugs put up in concentrated form 
in the shape of a pill, which is easily token. 
They are neatly put op in boxes with the 

" trade merit ‘Dodd’s Kidney Pills’ on each 
box, and are for sale by all druggists and 
dealers in medicines at fifty cents per box. 
We will mail them direct on receipt of 
price.”

From these interviews with and the Inves
tigations made your correspondent has 
proved beyond a doubt that such a man as 
Sam Murray exists, and that the facts of bis 
case ap published in The Gravenhurst Ban
ner are true in every particular. Not only 
does Sam Murray himself speak out, but bis 
evidence is supported by documentary proofs 
and also by Dr. Cornell, a well-known physi
cien in Gravenhurst, the mayor of the town, 
the station master and others. Also that 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills effected hto cure after 
the case had been given up as hopeless.

BREAKFAST.
-By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

Which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the tine 
properties of well seltoted Cocoa. Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with s delicately 
Savored beverage which may save de many 
beery doctor»’ bills. It to by the judicious uneof 
such articles of diet that a constitution may tie 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
•very tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies ere nesting around us ready to attack 
wherever there 1» a weak point. We may esca 
many a fatal «haft by keeping ourtelres w 
fortified with pure blood and * properly nourished 
frame."—Civu Servie* Galette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In packet» by a racers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS * CO.. Hoimsopltolo Chsiwlili, 
London, England.

ri(
< -AND- R. H. LEAR & CO.’S Positively the Wry Best in the 

gpT Market.

ALL SIZES HARD GOAL $6.50 PER TON,FOR OCTOBER
DELIVERY.

DERBY GREAT ANNUAL

NEW STYLES INEXHIBITION SALE
-OF-

Gas and Electric 
Fixtures

busy, but was 
urray case. He ellHATS i

General offices and docke.Eeplanade East, foot of Church-st. Tele
phone No. 18. Up-town office No. lO Klng-st. East. Telephone No. 
pn Branch office corner Bloor and Borden-etreots. Telephone No.

ranch office No. 815 Yonge-street. Telephone No. 3853. 
office Idee Queen-street west, near subway.

CIGARETTES TBE8S ft CO.’S, LINCOLN, BENNETT ft CO.’S, 
CHRISTY ft CO.’S, SILK HATS, DERBY 

HATS, SOFT FELT HATS and
1050. 
3823. 
Yard an

ed
FEDORA HATS.

Are Sold on Their Merits. J. & J. LUGSDIN, T?rrv»r P. BURKS & CO
COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS.

HARD COAL $6.50.

V 4'
Manufacturers and Importers, 

lOl Yong;e*0t.( Toronto.
’Phone 2575.

Everybody knows they
Now on at Their Showrooms, 186 Special Prices for Summer Months:

Mixed wood, Long, $4.00 per cord. ,
Mixed Wood, Cut and split, $4.50 per cord.

946 to 950 Queen-st. West
and Cor. King and Spadlna. «
S218 cb 10X8.

f iAre the best 19 & 21 Richmond W STEAM MARBLE WORKSEverybody Smokes Them. 

They Have No Rivals._____
Kindly don’t Idok for us at the 

Crystal Palace this year. W®L 
no time to show. But come direct 
to our Showrooms. Special in 
ducements during Fair. Give us a 
call. ______________

/MONUMENTS
In Red Swede Granite 
and New Design*, 

New Colors,
Also* large assortment of

MARBLE MONUME NTS

Selling at Reduced Prices.

M Office, 38 Eiic-M East,136

F. H. THOMPSON,* TELEPHONE NO. !3I. «48Superiority.t
Teleplionecertain 

in such KOSTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
month of October, 189*, malls close and are 
as fellows:W. H. STONE, T°

due a
Telephone 2493

Timms &C2 CLOSE.
am. p.m.

...0.15 7.15
....8.00 8.00
....7.30 3.25 12.40p.m. 7.40 
....7.20 4.10 10.00
,...6.50 4.30 10.45

..7.00 8.35 12,80p.m. 8.30 
.,..6.80 4.00 11.15

a.m. p.m. a.in. p.m.
12.00 d. 9.00 2 00

DUE.,
a.m. p.m.
7.15 10.20THE SMITH COAL CO. LIMITED

Hard Coal, all sizes, $6.50 per 
ton for month of September,

58 King-st. East

UNDERTAKER, 
840—YONGE-STREET—349

OPP. ELM. ed
Telepnooe 880- i?Ttes

Midland 
C.V.B.........

186 0.108.10Railway
Wat....

J. G. GIBSON 8.10
MO

»»«.#*##»»**»*#*»•TO-LETDEPARTMENT
MSComer Parliament and 

W incbester-f treats.

-
13 Adelaide St. East

Prices Right

7.302.00
Q. We Be 6.15 4.00 10.80 8.20MEDLAND & JONES 10.00

* KHEAD OFFICE: p.m. a.m.
8.16 1Z.0O e. KUO

4.00 10.80 11 p.m.

6.18 lUOO MO 1-*>

Two first-class Stores on King- 
and 166 

Rent
Insurance, Mall Bntidln*, Toronto, 

Representing Scottish Union £ National Insur
ance Company, Norwich Union Fire Insurance 
Society. Accident Insurance Company ot North 
America, Guarantee Company of North America 
Telephones—oihcs 1UUÎ; Mr. Mediaad, 3082; Mr. 
Jones, 3788._______ ____________ 346

street, Nos. 167 West
Plate Glass, etc.

U.S.N.Y....
,East.

moderate. Could be made to suit 
good tenants. Apply to

L. O. GROTHE Si CO.
Montreal. “CLEANLINESS IS NEXT TO GODLINESS" tfflSSS

M th 4F AND THE P-m. The following are toe dale, rfEngltob

JMSLpamsian steam laundry
IS THE “SPOT” TO HAVE YOUR LINEN CLEANSED. o*T. n^fK

. I BRANCHES IT £££ wmb“ "

JOHN FISKEN ft CO..
23 Scott-street.Rialto Perfecto. 

Invincible Spots, 
L. O. C. Cubana. 
Peg Top.

- New Crop of Roses Just In 
fresh flowers of all kinds 

Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt
ly filled. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1454.

JAM2S PAPE
N.B. Flowers Embalmed

KITCHEN WITCH RANGES- r
Are Larger, Stronger end Better than any 

other
Cast Iron Range Made.

For Sale by all Leading Dealers.

>67 to 71 
Adelaide-st. W

’PHONES 11*7, I486 sod 4087.
lil! OFFICE, T. CL PATTE80N, P.lfcHolloway's Corn Cure Is a specific for the re

moval of corns and warts. We have never heard 
of its failing to remove even the worst kind.

L. O. GROTHE&^CO^i 78 Yonga. 246
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